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Sewing Machines
—

daily

Free I untrue lion

SIMPLE

DEALERS

in

Versatile

and shipment of
the Celebrated Coni mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill A Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pltteton
OmSs, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
tfapr27
port of shipment to any point desired.

Will
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DELAY.

.of
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The

Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year
1871 were

CHAS. S. SCHUMACHER,

181,260.

FRESCO_PA INTER

liopalaritT.

offices at

We invite all those that

Co.,

apl2tf

Co.,

MERCHANTS !

J. L.

J- B.

Jan23-ly__

148 EXCHANGE ST.

Where we Invite all
examine one of the

Counsellor and Attorney at Law !

Largest

MIDDLE STREET.

QT'Particular attentiou paid to collecting.

J*n24-ly_
THOMAS H. TALBOT,

customers

and the public to

Stocks ot Harness
this State,

In

and Custom Made.

Attorney and Counsellor
AT LAW!

Our facilities in these spacious rooms enable ns to
manufacture and display our harness to great adwe propose to offer onreustoimers inducements that will pay them the trouble of one flight of
stairs
Please remember we manufacture every harness
we otter for sale, and hold ourselves responsible for

vantage,and

No. 18 Pemberton Sqr., Boston, Mass.
Refers to Hon. E. R. Hoar; Hon. Nathan Clifford,
Judge of the Supreme Court, U. S.; Hon. George F.
She pie y, Judge of the Circuit Court. U. S.; Hon. D.
W. Gooch, and Hon. Ginery TwicheU.jn3-6m

GOOD

purchased
suspended Jobbing

a

stock

to close the account of
bouse in New York.

a

call

an

WOOL

SCOTCH

thoroughly
my23tr

mv

Harness,
GEORGE D. JOST,
Business Harness,
FRESCO PAINTER
Express Harness,
RESIDENCE, # BRADFORD STREET.
of
Free
Comer
F.
F.
Slate
at
Order
N. B.
Hale’.,
Heavy Harness,
and Crow
Street.._de20 t£_
CarryaU Harness,
Fearing, Rodman & Swift,
Agents lor the sale of
Light Double Harness,
Lawrence & Old Colony Duck,
Heavy Double Harness,

PORTLAND SAFETY

mills Company have
X business at

nth.

New

HIDE EXPRESSLY FOR THE RETAIL TRADE,
CONSTANTLY ON
HARD.

Cordage.

Manufacturers of

23 & 25

Tu&F

Mr. Austin

1J V Li O L, 8TE HER

Paulok Suits,

DEPOSIT

D.uuugh

Lounges, Spring Bkds,
Bed
I,n.|n, Em.
Chain, Ac.
repairing neatly done. Furni-

Uin'iru.

\N and after Monday May 6th, Stage will leave
South Paris every afternoon (Sundays excepted)
at 3:30, or on the arrival of the 1:10 traim from Portland for Waterford and So. Waterford, Tuesday
Thursday and Saturday afternoons for Sweden and
Lovell. Through tickets for sa* at G. T. Depot in
Portland, at B. & M. and Eastern Depots in Boston.
/

U

PHOTOGRAPHS,
No 152 niddle Street.

The

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order

date.

to

a

for
Friends.

Greeley’s

Chance

SALE—Ten volumes of the NEW YORKER
a quarto paper of 16 pages, edited and published
A CO., New York.
H.
GREELEY
by
They are the first ten volumes, extending from
Each volume is bound, and oontains
1836 to 1841.
mylOdtf
41 pp. Apply at the Pbess Office

FOR

may 20

Pleawe.

2m*_H.

Here’s

All lUeucw styles, Berlins, Rejobraots, Medallion,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and tne retouched
card, bv which new process we ge? rid of Ireckles
nudes, wrinkles, and all imperlections of the skin
Call aud lodge u>r yourselves.
Bp* vioiio-Gosd work al Msderate PrlcA iiai

morning stage will be discontinued after this
MAXFIELD.

"Hunt& jewett,

Clothing Cleansed.
Cleansed and Repaired at short notice,
and all kinds of goods dyed in
thorough
Italian & American Marble, CLOTHES
Also Second-hand Clothing for sale.
Wholesale

Dealers

m

man-

a

ner.

All orders will receive prompt and faithful atten-

OUrelllCOKtiBlM ST BEET,

tion.
Yard 43

PBBBLB HTBBfiT.

asuortment nf lt.li.ii
.mi American Marble, ami will receive order, to
cat to eize .11 kind, of Monumental .took, at price,
tb.i will not i.il tube r.tlufacioryroall marble work-

SHALL

er*.

keep

on

hand

.

good

WILLIAM BROWN,
64 Federal st.,
Near die Park.

ap20tf

_»u<-2_
WM. M. MARKS,

above reward will be paid by the.'city of Portland for the detection and oonviction of the person or persons who set fire to the honse and barn of
Miss Sarah Jewett, on the 15th and 16th days of May
Per Order,
instant.
BENJ. KINGSBURY, JR., Mayor.

my22d3w

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

existing between
rpHE copartnership heretofore A.
McCorrison unJL Daniel E. Adams and Charles

der the firm name of Adams and McCorrison iB this
dav dissolved by mutual consent.
Clias. A. McCorrison will continue the business
and settle all accounts.
D. E. ADAMS,
C. A. McCORRISON.
June l-d3w

ap22 tc_____
ESTABLISHED 1840.

W. FRANK BACON,

_

committee on Drains and Sewers will receive
proposals until 2 o’clock i\ M., Saturday, June 8,
for the construction of a Sewer in Spring street from
Centre st. to a point between High and Oak streets.
Also for the construction of a Sewer in Eim street
from Cumberland street to Back Cove.
Description of Sewers, Ac., may be seen at the office of the City Engineer.
The right to reject any or all proposals is reserved.
Per order of Committee.
W. A. WINSHIP, Chairman.
Je3dlw

THE

Gold & Silver Leaf, Bronze,
Gold Foil and Dentists’

Plate,
near

A.

WILLIAM

COUNSELLOR

Sudbury

Street
ap27*3n

L.

|

Granite Co.

Qnamt Pipe extensively for Chimneys.
junGeodlw
___

State of Indiana
A 'I RTS her patent Cement Pipe Machinery froi
aT Portland, Me.
Juxrfeodlw

more

We offer to those insured in

Company.

ME.

LIBBY

Effectually and Permanently 1
Office, 909 Congress St., Portland.
■fr

Fluid.

Read the following Testimonial:

WASHING MADE EASY,

ly

It contains nothing that will Injure Clothing ii
used according to directions and will mere 3-4 ths o
the labor of wnnhinp.
And for elcaaiag paint ia houses, washins windows, Ac., it has no equal.
Those who have once used it will never be withou
it. Full directions given on evory bottle, and if no
fsaad an represented the money will be re

■

Jnl-2w

Boarding.

airy rooms in pleasant location, in front of
Park, with eood board; rooms convenient for
amiliee or single persons. Also lodging rooms;
foard by the day for transient people, at 209 Conmy22-*f
bress, next te cerner Pearl St.
T A ROE

I

J

For

Sale.

FRUIT and Confectionery stand, doing good
business; good reasons for selling. Inquire at
my 30dtf
this office.

A

__

OTNo cure,

1

Manufactured by

fanded.

Weston, Egan

&, Co.,

NO.

(

For Sale.

y

y

Trunk

c

connecting roads, enquire
BLAKE & JONES,

je5-dtf

_1 Galt

Block.

notice
persons are hereby notified not to trust c r
harbor an v of the crew of ths Russian Bar t
“KAWE”, for the undersigned will not be respons
ble tor any debts contracted by them.
K. E. POMETIN, Master.
GEO. H. STARR, Consignee.
Jun3dlw

ALL

98

HIGH

rooms

at

Let!

Store, No. 146 Commercial st., recently occupied by Messrs. Purington A Butler; suitable for wholesale Flour or Grocery Busiuees. Gas,
Water and all modern conveniences. Apply te
A. E. STEVENS & CO.,
146 Commercial treet.
jauietf

BRICK

For Kent.
No. 157 Commercial st., corner of Union
St.. occupied by George M. Small. Suitable for
Flour and Grain, and heavy Grocery Trade.
Double counting room in 2d story. For terms apTOWARD FOX.
ply to

STORE

mch27

West Gorham House,
THE
years by Jedediah
of the Furuituiu ot

occupied for the last

Uraffam, Esq. All, or
the house can be bought at a
part
great bargain, as the same will he sold at Public Auction soon tf not disposed off, as tbe proprietor wishes
to change his business.
Possession given immediately,
seven

spllttS. B. CLEMENT.

To

Let

*

Notice.

trusting

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
The three points of excellence which I claim,

are:

1st: constant and thorough circulatton of pure air;
2nd; dryness, no dampness monld nor taint; 3rd; mo
intermingling of odors; purity aud active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
A Co.'s Ice House, Portland, Me.
je4dtf

Let,

let, containing? rooms, Sebago
For i>articulars call at 31 LINCOLN

whole

or

part
THEPortland Pier.

tl

ot the

the Merchants

at

block ot Brick Stores

ot

National Bank.

iy18tt_
Furnished Room
ITH

W'
"

or

without board.

to

Let.

Also Ddr Boarders
Center and Free st. No
junSUtf

Apply corner

wai-ted.

UN QUESTIONABLY

SEWING MACHINE
kinds of work, heavy or light, and the most
popular.

For all

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

|

This
and easily managed machine has now
stood the test of time and thorough experiment; and
the thousands who have fortunately used ours, frankgive it the preference, as the very best, both in
this country and in Europe. Study,
capital and inventive genius have been devoted to ita improvement
for years, till, now with

ly

present •'‘Lock-Stitch” Machine has no equal in
The WHEELFB & WILSON'S is reliable, economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household completely, and

our

the world.

ANY KIND OF SEWING
Needed In the Family can be done upon It with (renter rapidity and ease of execution to beginner, than
can be accomplished on any other.
It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all—aa a Family
Machine—on both Ride, of the Atlantic.
Thoaewho want the but ahould obtain

WHEELER & WILSON’S
SILENT FEED

Family Sewing Machine,
AND TAKE NO OTHER.

HEAD, SIDES,

NEGLECTED,

Machines sold
All kinds of

Needles, &c.

on

Monthly Installments.

Sewing

Machine Supplies,Silk,

Machine Stitching in all its
best manner.

L.

J.

Thread

branches done in the

HAYDEN,

Gen’l Agent

163 Middle

for Maine.

St., Portland,

jun8d3ro

Me.

Up Town Tea Store.
The subscriber has

taken the

NEW BRICK STORE

BUT WHICH ARE
EASILY REMOVED BY THE USE

No. 114

Brackett

OF

And hag

of atrictly first class Groceries.

“White’s Specialty
It OK SALE

for

BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

AND

WHOLESALE

BY

CO.,

PHILLIPS A CO.,
mch5

t

PORTLAND, ME.
w3m
wlO
MW&S

BOSTON ELASTIC FABRIC CO.

Rubber

Backing,

Hme,

if.

Bail way Bella for Cotton Milla,
Bad lew Bella, of any required dimensions.

speciality of

a

Fine Teas, Coffees,

(Roasted and Ground
Daily, )Strlctly Pure Spices,Crosse
Sc Blackwell’s Sauses, Canned Goods, Hollers Syrups.

Molasses,

full line of goods to be found in a first class
Grocery. I respectfully invite the public to call and
see tor themselves.
iy Goods delivered in any part of the
free of
a

City

charge.

GEO. W. PERRY,
BrlckStore No. 114 Brackett Street.

7
7
LL notes

MANUFACTURERS OF

B*kker Belli*,,

St.,

jun8*2w

ODce, If*. 95 Dera*ahire Street.

Ex-

length guaranteed. Perfectly Spliced.
HTTheM Belts are all prepared under McBURNact

EUs

fresh stock

I shall make

And

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.

Bobber

a

Dyspepsia.”

AND

HEREBY forbid all persons harboring or
Hannah W. Johnson on my account, as I shall
pay no debts of her contracting.
GEO. R. JOHNSON.
Harpswell, June 3d. 1872.
jun4*3w

To
to

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

HEADACHE, GLOOM AND DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, ARE
ALL ALARMING SYMPTOMS IF

PERKINS A

______

I

To

DYSPEPSIA.

STREET,

For the jmrpose of cutting and fitting dresses, would
respectnilly invite ladies to call from 9 a. m. to 6 p.
m., and see the late style patterns she has just received.
Will also sell patterns to those who may wish to
purchase ot her.
myl*2m

by Croccr..Jo3-d2w

If You Want
Grand
flORN stopped at Station, on the
of

my25*2w_

pay.

Having taken

21 and 23 Free St.
For Bole

no

Miss A.da B. Worth.

TIK, NICE

skillfully executed.

carefully.

Hollis, May 25th, 1872.

CLOTHES MADE WHITE

Specialty

SLEEPLESSNESS, DIZZINESS,

Prof. Libby.—I take pleasure in stating that you
have effected the remarkable cure of my son, imp dimentof speech. He is now entirely cured and able
to converse fluently without the least hesitation. I
cheerfully recommend all those afflicted with stammering’ to place themselves under your treatment, as
1 am sure you can cure any case however bad it may
be. I remain yours, &c.
CHAS. W. McKKNNEY.

AND

wl2

PAIN IN THE

STAMMERING

WESTON’S

AT

practical

BREAST AND EXTREMITIES,
MOUTH CLAMMY WITH BAD
TASTE AND FURRED TONGUE.
CONSUMPTIVE
SYMPTOMS,
COUGH AND PALPITATION OF
HEART OFTEN MISTAKEN FOR
CONSUMPTION WHILE IT IS ONLY A SYMPTOM OF DYSPEPSIA.

CURES

USING

Schuyler,

SYMPTOMS OF DYSPEPSIA
ARE PAIN IN THE PIT OF THE
STOMACH, CAUSED BY CONTRACTION UPON UNDIGESTED
FOOD, USUALLY SOON AFTER
EATING.
ACIDITY AND WIND CAUSED
BY
FOOD FERMENTING INSTEAD OF DIGESTING.
COSTIVENESS AND LOSS OF
APPETITE, OWING TO UNNATURAL CONDITION OF FOOD AND
WANT OF GASTRIC JUICE.

29-tf

PROF.

176 Commercial st.

To Let*
Morrill’s Corner, Deering—A genteel brick
dwelling house, pleasantly located, near horse
cars and steam cars ; has 16
rooms, all the modern appliances, stable, Ac., and is first class in all respects.
to
Clias.
E.
Apply
Morrill, near premises, or W. H.
Jerris, Cahoon Block.
mylltf

Apply

PATENT STRETCHING PROCESS.,and will
be found superior to any in the market.
CHAS. MeBURNEY, Preet.
RANDOLPH M. CLARK, Treaa.
ap!2d3m

Black and white striped suits appear to be
the fashion at present with both sexes. An

investigator of fashion plates appropriately
calls this rage of the hour “zebramania.”
A bashful printer refused a situation in a
printing office where females were employed,
saying he never “set up” with a gal in his

life.

Among the replies to an advertisement of a
Music Committee for a “candidate for organist, music teacher, Ac.,” a vacancy having ocresignation of the organist in
office, was the following: “Gentlemen, I no-,
ticed your advertisement for organist and
music teacher, either lady or gentlemen.
Having been both for several years, I offer

Caution.

payable to me or bearer or order have
been lost, also two notes
signed by James J.
Skilllns of Cape Elizabeth
payable to Samuel & Wm.
Warrenof Scar boro and indorsed by said Warren.
All persons are forbid purchasing or negotiating the
same a. payment ha, been

Sc&rboro, June 7,

1872.

.topjj^ SWEETgIR

__Jng-diw

Maine Central Railroad Co.
using the
AREsively

flat

the

you my services.”

An old Scotch begger, removing his bonnet, advanced to a clergyman for a bit of
charity. After receiving a piece of silver, he
said to the clergyman, ‘‘Thank ye, sir, O
thank ye 1 I’ll gie ye an aftemoan’s hearing
for this, ane of these days.”
is somewhat older than Hor-

Greeley

Mrs.

ace, and was once quite beautiful. For years
shelias been an invalid, with intermittent

spells of love and kindness toward her husband, and then showing him long seasons of
eccentric stoicism, ingratitude, and even tyranny. So says a newspaper correspondent"
annum

by lecturing

bottomed Cement Pipe extenJunSeodlw

and

by his

notable let-

So says the Hartford Post.

ters.

“O, Tommy, that

was

abominable in you

to eat your sister’s share of the cake 1”—
“Why,” said Tommy, “didn’t you tell me,
ma, that I was

always

to take her

to be “a
swear.’*

Bureau

is

busily engaged in arranging
popular of their clients.
From advance sheets of the Lyceum Magazine, published by Redpath & Fall, Boston,
and other sources, we subjoin such items as
are of general Interest about lectures to come,
for the more

and the favorite lecturers.

Among the humorists who will offer themselves to the lecture public are “Josh Billings,” “Nasby” and Mark Twain.”
“Nasby” will “go through” the WoodhullClaflin theory ot marriage and dfvoree in his
promised lecture on “Hannah Jane”—founded

the

on

popular

poem under that title

which he contributed to Harper’s Magazine.
Mark Twain” is advertised to tell of his
in “Roughing It;” probably a series of reminiscences of his life on the Mississippi River. Mark was a Mississippi River
pilot for several years.
Among the new humorists is a Mons. Dubois, who is warmly praised by Bishop Clarke
of Rhode Island, and Fred. Grant, who is
said to be the “best story-teller in Boston so-

experiences

ciety.”

John B. Gough still holds h'is own. The
Boston Lyci rm Bureau had twelve hundred
applications lbr him last year.
The most popular woman lecturer in New

England is Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, who is
to speak next season on “Marriage versus
Free Love;” which also is a protest against
free-love theories. She has othsr lectures on
“Queen Elizabeth,” “Queen Isabella of Castile,” “What Shall we Do with our Daughters?” and “The Reasons Why” women
should vote.
George MacDonald, whom, through his
books we all know and love, will lecture next
season

on

Shakespeare, Wordsworth, Tenny-

son, Milton and Hood. He is in great demand and will probably have the greatest list
of appointments that any foreign lecturer
ever received during his first season.
Among the “public men” who are announced as likely to lecture under the auspices of the Boston Lyceum Bureau are
Boutwell, Butler, Sumner, and Fitch, of Salt
Lake City. Fitch is the most captivating orator among these names, and when in New
England last winter tally c mfirmed Mark

AI.IVE, AND HER

A Georgia correspondent of the N. Y.
Times gives an account of an atrocious crime
that lately lytppened in Montgomery, Ala A
colored man had married a white woman—
which, by the laws of the State of Alabama,
he had a perfect right to do—and was
living
with her in a small house on the outskirts of
the city.
The citizens living near this colored man and his wife, as well as
many others,
had expressed their dissatisfaction at his
course, and theatened him with violence unless he put away his white bride and
agreed
to forever live apart from her.
This the negro would not do,
believing, no
doubt, that he had as good a right to please
himself in the selection of a helpmate as
any
of his white brethren.
Consequently a number of men collected together one night,about
a week
ago, and, in accordance with their

previous proclamed intentions, proceeded

door. This being frail and poorly made, opposed but a slight barrier, and soon gave way,
revealing to the two terrified occupants of
the cabin the murderous gaug outside, who
now quickly crowded iuto the
apartment.
The negro so startingly aroused from his
slumbers, and without weapons of defence,
was able to make little resistance
against the

well-armed miscreants who had come thirstfor his life, and it was but a few momeuts
ere his bloody and mutilated
body lay a
corpse upon the floor. Meanwhile others of
the attacking party hail secured the trembling
and helpless partner to the poor negro’s social offence, and had firmly bound her with
cords upon the bed.
The next step of the
heartless miscreants was to thoroughly saturate with turpentine the garments of the
poor woman and the bed on which she lay.
Then setting fire to the cabin, with its one
dead and its one live occupant, the human
fiends withdrew to a short distance, from
whence they watched withdemor.iacal dell’ht
the completion of their handiwork, the
screams of their tortured victim falliag unheeded upon their ears, and awakening no
sentiment of mercy or pity in their callous
hearts.
With the falling of the root and sides of the
burning building, tills band of wretches were
satisfied, for their vengeance was appeased.
and they dispersed.

ing

No Pill in the world ever had anything
like the circulation of Ayer’s Pills. Throughout these States, Mexico, and the Central

Bret Harte will speak on “The Argonauts
of’40.”
Joaquin Miller will discourse on “Literary
London” and “Men of the Sierras.” He
made a successful debut in San Francisco.
Julia Ward Howe lecture son “Paris” whither she has just gone, and on “St. Domin-

go,”

whence she has just come.
Frederick Douglass will lecture on “Reminiscences of Slavery and auti-Slavery.”
Rev. Robert Collyer will have something to
say about “Our Folks and Other Folks.”
Saints and sinners ?
Dio Lewis is still harping on “Our Girls.”
Daniel Dougherty, “the silver trumpet of
Democracy” in Pennsylvania, and the most
eloquent of
lawyers, will lecture
on “Eloquence ana
Orators” and “The
Stage.” He is a great addition to the Lyce-

Philadelphia

Gen. Hawley will surely lecture with fresh
detestation on ‘Bings and Lobbies,’ which is

his subject for next year.
Edward Everett Hale is writing an original
story, to be read before lyceums, entitled ‘A

Civil Servant.’
BishopIGilbert

Haven adopts as the title of
his new lecture Sumner’s celebrated advice
to Stanton—‘Stick.’
Col. Higginson, the brilliant Atlantic essayist will lecture on ‘Thinking Animals.’
‘Ecce Coelum’ Dr. Burr will oppose ‘The
Latest Astronomy against the Latest Atheism.’
James Parton, who is a favorite and instructive lecturer—a real addition to the lyceum—will speako n “The Kings of Business.”
Hon. William Parsons has a list of biographcal subjects which he treats with a brilliant
and vivacious style.
Milbum, the blind preacher, lectures ou
the blind poet—‘Milton.’
Dr. Justin Fulton, ‘the Sheridan of the
pulpit,’ will lecture on ‘Bismarck’ and ‘Edwin M. Stanton.’
Dr. Isaac I. Hayes, the Arctic explorer, will
still describe the ‘Land of Desolation.’
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britton, “the
queen
of Spiritualist orators,” was a favorite
pupil
of Mauos, the Danish royal
astronomer, and
proposes to tell what she knows about the
stars.
Rev. Thomas K. Beecher, the most eccentric of all the Beechers, will lecture on “The

Negative Illusion”
Miss Virginia Vaughan has a most scholarly list of subjects: ‘The Poetry of the Future,” “Primitive Poetry,” “Greek Poetry,”
“Dante and .Mediaeval Poetry,” “Shakespeare,” “Poetry of the XIX. Century,” “Poetry of Our Own Times.” She made, we

learn from the Boston papers, the most successful debut of last season, and is cordially
endorsed by Ralph Waldo Emerson and others of the Boston literati.
Redpath and Fall’s list contains about seventy lecturers, seven readings and a host of
musical Boston celebrities.
It is gratifying to see that able earnest, and
cultivated persona compose so large a proportion of the list—for it shows that the reigu of
the charlatans and sensationalists is ap-

proaching its end, and that managers are
awakening to the fact that it is for their profit to engage speakers who have earned a right

republic,

dowu the slopes of the Anthe pampas of South America,
in negro villages, amid the fervid wilds of
Africa, throughout the jungles of India, aud
the steppes of interior Asia, over the continent
of Australia, and the islands of the Pacific,
these Pills are known and everywhere used as

des, and

across

family remedies for diseases. With distant
nations, their wonderful cures attract more attention thau they do at home; for the sentiment of wonder takes a far deeper bold on
their minds than the results of a higher scientific skill with us. The amount consumed re-

quires seventy-five thousand
ply it. An inspection of

doses

a day to supthe manufactory
showed us how this enormous demand is made
and sustained. Added to the consummate skill
of their composition, is an extreme care in
their manufacture, which at once secures the
most perfect material and their most accurate
combination. The consequence is a (rawer and
certainty in controlling disease which other
remedies never attained.—Baltimore Courier.

Hava

it Always at Hand.—Accidents will
in the best regulated families, and for
this reason among many others, the Mustano
Liniment should find a place in the cupboard
of every household.
In all the world there is
nothing oomparable to it as an application for

happen

cuts, contusions, burns, spasms, and scalds,
aud when every other preparation that medical
iagennity can suggest, has failed to afford relief in rheumatism, neuralgia, sore throat,

glandular swellings, muscular contractions,
cramps, toothache, &c., this powerful anti-inflammatory and pain destroying agent imme-

diately asssuges the sufferer’s agony and eventually accomplishing a radical cure. Probably
there is not a connoisseur in horse flesh or an
amateur horseman in the land who does not
know, either from personal observation or reports that the Mustano Liniment is the supreme remedy for all external diseases and injuries of the horse.
je3-eodlw&wlt

Jordan, Marsh & Co’s Boston Emporium
for New England’s fashions, feather-trimmed
garments or millinery, may be seen from low
rates up to prices that seem almost fabulous.

Twain’s seemingly extravagant eulogiums of

To gather pearls from ocean's vases
Divers go down in divers places;
But at

our

mouths of streams and

Like those in beauty’ mouth that shiue
Made by the Sozodont divine.

__jelOth-MftW
Loveliness on the Increase.—A marked
increase of female loveliness is the eye-delight
ing result of the immense popularity which
Hasan’s Magnolia Balm has obtained among
the ladies of America.
Complexions radiant
with snowy purity and tinged with the roseate
hue of health are commonly met with when
ever it is used.
For the sallow and uuwholesome appearance of the face aud neck,
which

utterly counterbalauces the effect of any personal attraction the owner may (rassess, it substitutes that clear, pearl-like complexion which
is such a trauscendant charm in woman, and
renders the roughest skin as soft as Genoa volNo one is

more astonished than the perthe marvelous transformation
which it effects in these particulars.

vet.
son

using it

at

jelO-eodlw&wlt
In

Smolander s Bvchc will be found a
special agent for kidney, bladder and glandular diseases, mental and physical debility,
extreme nervousness, diabetes, gravel and maladies peculiar to females. It assists nature in
expelling these diseases, and is a valuable

diuretic, diaphoretic, deobstruent
and tonio.

—

My

own experience allows me to tell
you how I
have improved on that remedy.
occasion
to use Paris Green and
Having
calcined plaster, in proportion of one of the
former to fifteen of the latter, as a destroyer

alterative

je4-eodl w

A treasvee indeed are Duponco’s Golden
remove and counteract the many ills

Pills, to
to

which the gentler sex

are

liable.

_je7-eodIw&wlt
Extract from a letter of Mbssrs. Avert
Browx & Co., one of Tint oldest and
most respectable firms in the

Maritime

Provinces.

Halifax, N. 8., Oct 4th, 1871.
Jambs L Fellows, Esq.—IJear (Hr: Our
sale of your Compound Syrup of Hypophoaphites has been very large, and notwithstanding its high price, has far exceeded that of any
other medicine. We have had from you withiu
the past year, six hundred cases of one dozen
each, which have gone into almost every part
of the province, and given, so far as we know,

universal satisfaction.
no “quack medicine,” but
compoundbelieve, upon the sound principles of
Pharmaceutical science, we trust you will uot
al'ow the public to lose sight of a remedy so

As It is

ed,

as we

well calculated to be of permanent value.

Yours,
je8-d&wlw

very

respectfully,
Avery, Brown & Co.

Bar Room Remedy for weakness of the
stomach is a dose of Rum Bitters.
They are
surcharged with Fusel Oil, a deadly element,
Ti

k

which is rendered more active by the pungent
astringents with which it is combined. If your
stomach is weak, or your liver or bowels dis-

ordered, tone, streugthen and regulate them
Bitters, a pure Vegetable
Stomachic Corrective and Aperient, free

with Vinegar

fromalcohol, aud capable of infusing new vitalityinto your exhausted and disordered system.
__

Remedy fob
Striped Bug.
Some
weeks ago I saw in the Farmer a recommendation of the use of ground or calcined
plaster as a remedy against the

bays,

No-tmaris do Asian swimmers raise

talk.

striped bug.

to

the house of the negro, surrounded it to prevent the escape of the inmates, and then deliberately set to work battering down the

him.
Theodore Tilton is announced to be ready
to speak in favor of Greeley’s election to the
Presidency. We had recently suspected as
much, but it is well to be certain of it.
Joaquin Miller and Bret Harte, the two
shining lights of the Pacific coast, are both
announced to lecture.

to

BURNED

NEGRO HUSBAND MURDERED.

American

Although it will be six months before the
next lecture season opens, the Boston Lyceum

A Terrible Crime.
A WHITE WOMAN

BraiitEM NOTitK*.

Lectures and Lecturers.

routes

are protected from the striped bug.—Correa
pomlent of Prairie Farmer.

part?”

boy lately defined a lady
grown-up girl, who doesn’t cuss nor

An Omaha school

L. TAYLOR,

QUAR-

13 Piae St„ Ifew York.

FOR

Office 03 Exchange Street,
May

To Let
PLEASANT Double House on Franklin st., arranged for two families, and plenty of Sebago.
Rent $200 each; for key call on

FAMILY

and above

our

PORTLAND,

Enquire on
premises, So. 25i Lafavette
T. WILLIAMS.
my22eod2w*

ABE COUPON AND REGISTERED.
The ssue is limited to $18,300 per mile, in denomi-

White’s

MANAGER FOR MAINE.

Money Saved!

Washing

PAYABLE

mchllkl&w3m

EVEREL P. ROBERTS,

S. T. CORSER,
C. H. FARLEY,
Harbor Commissioners.

BY

over

my33*lw t tf

upper part of
two-story house, containing
six fiulshed rooms, with plenty of hard and soft
THE
water.
the
at.

chance.”

by

of the potato
bug, I tried the stuff on squash,
melon and cucumber vines; with me, the
mixture dusted on from a common
dredging
box, has proved equally effectual against the
Colorado Potato Beetle and the
striped bug.
On squashes of the tenderest
variety of foliage, like the Hubbard, for instance, and ou
the Uardier,like Cynlim and the Winter Crookneck, this mixture, put on while the plant is
wet or dry, does not injure
them; and so of
musk melons and cucumbers.
The water
melon, however, does not like to be so treated, but I would recommend that the mixture
be used with care.
I give you my experience in this business
—limited as it is—because I know with what
extreme difficulty cucumber and other vines

Said he:

of the most

Petroleum V. Xasby makes $44,000 per

To be Let,

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE COMPANY

special attention to onr new, attractive nmd popular plan, styled the Tontine Savings
Fund Policy. Send for circualrs.

Portland, June 4, 1872.
Ordered: That a hearing on the preceding petition be had at the easterly end of Vaughan’s bridge,
on THURSDAY, the 13th of Jane, 1872, at 9 o’clock
A. M., and that a notice of the above application towith this our order thereon, be given by pubf'other
ication in two of the daily newspajiers printed in
Portland, for seven days at least, previous to the
time of hearing.
JACOB McLELLAN,

few Boarders also wanted.

A

What next ?

“Jack, I have
delightful sermons ever delivered before a Christian
society. It
carried me to the gate of heaven.”
“Why
didn’t you dodge in?” replied Jack irreverently, “you will never get another such a

_LtT.

The Best Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

If*.

We would call

JL authority to fill their Flats lietween Vaughan’*
bridge and tne bridge of the Portland Rolling Mills.
W. L. PUTNAM.
By their attorney,

TO

A Convenient Tenement of Five
Rooms at No. 4 Locust St.

cation.

Deferred Dividend
Plan, Greater ultimate Profit, a Non-Forfeiting Policy, unusual grace in the payment of premiums.

Portland, June 4, 1872.
Ta the liar bar Commissioners af the City
of Portland s
FT1HE Boston mid Maine Railroad respectfully asks

LOWER

ST.aug-23

For the present we are offering these Bonds at 95
and accrued intent in currenoy, or will exchange
them for Government Bonds, or other marketable securities, at the rates of the day.
Further and full particulars, with pamphlets and
mam. furnished bv us on nersonal or written annli-

41,900,000.00

Surplus
EQUITABLE,
all Liabilities, is $1,698,343.55.

half of house on Parley's Court, head of
India Street, in good repair; plenty of hard and
soft water. Enquire of
PERLEY & RUSSELL,
No. 102 Commercial st.
my30-d2w*

the Investment.

erses.

is the most successful andpopv lor L\fe Insurance
Company in the World.

The

WHILE

Celebrated

8,000,000.00

&The Tcntine Dividend Policies, originated by this
Company, are readily taken (as on investment) by
mem who would scout at ordinary Life Insurance.

son, I would invite any, and all who are te have any
(hteams Gita ar Water Pfisiag done, to call and
see if I will not give them the best satisfaction both
as to price, style and promptness of work. I have also
on hand a lot ot excellent Hose, which I shall sell at
reasonable rate; old ones also neatly repaired.
K. MCDONALD, 200 Fore St.,
Foot of Plum st.
my9dlm

Time,

818,000,000.00

of the

M. G. PALMEB.

jnl-dlw

TERLY IN NEW YORK, FREE
OF GOVERNMENT TAX, AND

Jones &

Once More !

Labor and

on

nations of $1,000, $500 and $100.
This road, 92 miles long, affords the shortest exist
ing outlet to Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Fort Wayne,
Logansport, and intermediate points for the celebrated Block and Bituminous Coals of Parke County, as,
also, for the large surplus products of the rich agricultural and mineral section of the State which it trav-

In selecting your Life Company, choose the very
best. The rates of premium are no higher, and the
return of dividends are much larger.

Drug Store doing large prescription bustnea
Good chance for Phviiciaa, Lee, than coat.
SHAtV, LIVERMORE & CO.,
Addreaa,
Boeton, Mass.
Jun5d3t

“Out of town Ladies”
with limited time can have goods fitted prompt-

WORK
and

LAW

tl

TTSE

R. HI A R

mo. a ELM ST.

FORT FAIRFIELD.

_Jyl
Dix Island

Speak

claaa 7 octave Piano to let at f IS per quarEnquire of Wo. G. TWOMBLY, or of

TENEMENT
water.

MORTGAGE SINKING FUND GOLD
BONDS OF THE

INTEREST,

CMipuyM tar U arid. H I

A Purely Mutual all Cash
It

HAINES.

THEY BEAR 8 PER CENT. GOLD

Sam Assured, (New

thanking the good people of Portland,
for their kind patronage through the last sea-

DRESS-MAKING!

EVANS,

AT

__

Proposals for Sewers.

Manufacturer of

boston, mass.
at ehort notice.
gy Refilling done

transacted

Dissolution.

Every Description of work promptly and carefully
executed, and at the loweat price..

No 38 Hawkins St.,

1871)

Rasiaess tkan any otker Life Assar-

Business) 1871’

ter.

BONDS,

GOVERNMENT

diana.

New

Income,

RARE

Book, Card & Job Printer, THE
109 EXCHANGE ST.,

DYER,

ALLEN

or

PLEASANT

Crawfordsville and
South-Western Railway of In-

Society,

aad

Assets, (1879)

FIRST

Logansport,

SALE!

JeSdlw

Five Hundred Dollars

FIRST

Society

to wholesale

trout mom on second floor. Also
third floor with board. 49 Franklin st.oc28tf

AND

AT

chance—A first class Fancy Goods and
Dressmaking Establishment for sale; one of the
best locations in ths city; now doing a splendid business; satisfactory reasons given for selling out; rent
low. For particulars enquire at
myl3dlmTHIS OFFICE.

REWARD !

THAN

BT"T>ariageack of tke years, I860, 1970
tkis

adapted

Piano to Let.

Security,

MOIUC INCOME

130 Broadway, New York

Bonds !

to

one room on

EQUITABLE

No. 88 Federal Street.
myld3w_

Let Me

dn

PAYING 60 PER CENT.

THE

Enrnitare, Rank Cam, Shew

FOR

Undoubted

9 1-2 Per Cent,

ly daae.

A

An

MERRILL, We. 139 Middie Street.
J. W. St. U. He iVCDVFFEE, Cor. middle
St Union Sts.

Vases, Coaming Haase, ORce aa4 Ship
Ear nitare. Repairing premptly and neat-

Agent

Waterford Sweden & LoveU

vx.jii

.1. H. I. AVISOS.

m.

BARTON,

CIDER in Portland; all those
article of pure cider at reasonable
are
prices
requested to call at the well-known Oyster
and Refreshment Rooms for ladies and gentlemen,
231 and 233 Congress street, next to City Hall,
Je3tf

I'atcBt

<^*A1! kinds ol

II.

For the sale of bis
in want of a prime

aniclcd
Ore UUAC'i »uu

Pint claea

179 Commercial

MISCELLANEOUS.

J. AMBROSE

Life Assurance

corner

To Let.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

Watches, Jewelry, &e.

Manufacturer of

HAS APPOINTED

WILLIAM

OF

Matt ness.is,
fft,*

Brigham,

Of North Briclgton,

Nov. SI ds 33 Free Street,
MAHDFACTOKSK

STAIRS.

Wanted.

To freight Coal from New York and
Philadelphia to Portland and other

mar26thdtf

Stair Builder.

_

SIMON A.

Street.,

mrl2-d3mTIP

AOOPJCh,

H.

./.

Middle

59

Commercial St., BOSTON

points east.

34 BxehBB|e It.

ap23tf

rooms

Vessels

near

LIBBY, 17 1-9 ITnien Street, ap
stairs.

ance

ENTRANCE

Anchors, Wire Rope, Russia Bolt-Rope &
Bunting.

transient boarders accommodaami board. Two connected
board, furnished or unfurnished, at 119
Cumberland Street, corner of Franklin*
febl7tf
or

rooms

It. F.

SECONH NATIONAL BANK

Out Rooms are next below tho Post Office,

CHAIN CABLES, CRANE CHAINS. Ac
Importer, of

ap23 2taw-6m

FOB BALK

Boarders Wanted.

PERMANENT
ted with good
with

Schools.

$5000

Beering

price—and style, renders it the best
book for canvassers ever published. The field is clear
witn no competition. Address at once, B. B. RUSSELL, Pub., Boston, Mass.
ap25d«&w4w-wl7

FRKWCB SCHOOL, 430
Congress Street.

PORTLAND, ME.,
Their new FIRE and BURGLAR PROOF VAULT,
built by the American Steam Safe Co.. Boston, under the persona] supervision of Mr. George L. Damon, Supt. The Vault is one qf the best and strangest ever built, and olTera to depoeitori ot valuablea as
complete security aa can be found in any city in the
country.
Oflier Hears frame 8 A. 91. la 4 P. 91.
HTAU letters and applications should be addressR. A. BIRD, Manager.
ed to
Portland, Me., May 2», 1872.TT*smy23tf

Town of

a

EWGLISH and

EXCHANGE STREET,

07

Wanted.

Silver and Plated Ware.

opened and ready for

now

may7tf

Agents for New Work by John 8. C. AbBOOK
bott, suited to every family and all classes.
The theme—the

ARWER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Company.

Vault

into the country—to do genthe summer months.

pply

_

AND

Bedford.

PEARSOW, We. 99 Temple St.,

Ot.

Rackleff

my21-dtf

Wanted.
to

PROCTER, We. 93 Exchange

bnBiness.

MINK, 1T1 Earn

may22eodtf

Congress. All kinds of Silrer and Plated
Ware Repaired.

af

understand
J. V.

COMPETENT COOK, at 387 Congress street.

good girls go
eral house work during
TWO
A
at this office.

Plasterer, Stuceo Worker, Ac.
FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

M.

All-Waal Van, worth
Large
from 83.se la 84.08 far 81 SO each.
tSF~Pleaae bear in mind that I have no connection
now with any other store on the street, and I warrant every article to prove just aa repreaonted, as I
Lai

A

SUrer Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.

$13.50 for $9.
A Oood Business Suit
For $7.50.

To Let.
in

of Middle and
Block,
Church sts. This store is thoroughly built and
STORE
finished: is well located and

A

Wanted.

GEO. R. DAVIS A Co., If*. 301 1-3 Congress Street.

SUITS,

HOUSE

good

Street.

Worth

A

A

Beal Estate Agents.

see

For Rent.
No. 36 Anderson st. containing six rooms,
eight closets; brick basement, with Sebago water.jeldlw

a

and wife or two gentlemen can
be lumished with front rooms and good board,
also. transient or table, gentlemen boarders can And
accommodations by applying to MRS. WILBUR, No. 4 Chestnnt Street.
may27-tf

aad 48 Market St.

JOHW C.

at 109 Pbau. St.

rooms

the income tax law doesn’t

to his son.

one

curred

To Let!

Boarders Wanted.
GENTLEMAN

UaAU.___

of Prices !

Read the List

Apply at 74 Park st.

Let.

pleaaant
WITH board,
my27*2w

GOOD

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLED, Wa. 91 Federal Street.
Every deseriptien ef Water Fixtures area aged aad set ap ia the best manner.
Jabbing promptly attended te.

STOCK AID WORKMANSHIP.

Pleasure

Boarders Wanted.
rcoma well furniahed, with good board, at
reasonable rates, at No 13 Myrtle St.
my28tf

A KNIGHT, If*. 134 Exchange

DAVIS A CO., We. SO Middle Street.
J. H. LAMSOW, 139Middle St., cor. Cress.

P.

find

GIRL to do general house-work; work light.
Enquire at Press office or No. 9 Lowell St.
May 29-dtf

A. S.

Y

All of Home Mannfaetnre

S.)

U.

(Late A»8l«taut Attorney General,

our

Being

ALL

Emery, Waterhouse & Co.,

Next above

jan23tf_

No. 80

A LARGE STOCK

To

A

Photographers.

the goods and you will buy.
SISK is a veteran in the business, and thoroughly understands the wants of the people.

Entrance 59 Middle Street,

EDGAR 8. BROWN,

Sreet

Piano to let.

Wanted.

Masons and Bnilders.
BBDLOK, 338 1-3 C«|Tnu St.

LOTUBOP,DEVES8 A CO., 01 Exhange

OFFERS FOR SALE

then

CUP STAIRS),

CLOFDMAM,

G.

J.

171 FORE STREET

can

Jun3dlw

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

Value!

CORNER MIDDLE AND MARKET STS.,

PORTRAIT PAINTJIR.

a

a

Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers.

SISK,

r.

wanted.

meat and
pastry cook
AN experienced
good situation by applying at this office.

Street.

J.

Piano To Let.

CHICKERING
jun3-lw

To Let.
looks

Carpet-Bags.

SMALL

jun3dlw

AN

Ac JOHNSON, 171 Biddle and
11S Federal Streets.

I*. E.

LET.

jobbing business. Apply
my27dlm

energetic man to work for the Life Association
of America, in this eity, also a few agents
wanted throughout the state.
W. H. HARRINGTON,
42} Exchange St.,
w24
Portland.
Jn7-d&wti

Manufacturers of Trunks, Talises and

At Less than the Present Market

Manufacturers,

Harness

Hamel, Jit.

WANTED

IOWKII, 301 C aagrees Street.
Agents far Ha ward Watch Canpany.

Depot.

Philadelphia.

Gukog,

bill and papers of uo value except to owner; also
and bills running to W. H. Maling.
The
finder will be rewarded en leaving the same with
J. T. LEWIS & CO.,
No. 58 & 60 Middle st.
Portland, June 4th, 1872.
jun6*lw

receipts

DURAN

xjjHL^boardera.
lUfiLfPorUud
|Wpleasant

577, Portland.

lar

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

and Summer

-AND-

erdcr._

ABNER

House !

P. O. BOX

Lost This morning:.
Preble House and Post Office, a large
BETWEEN
well worn Pocket Book containgone Twenty dol-

9 Clapp’s Black'
C.agrees Street, appetite Old City Hall.

Son, Spring
CLOTHING,
SADDLE

GIG

junfl*lw

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

now

Henrv Dunn &

AMD

dene ta

MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle at.

A

J. F. SHERRY, Na.

Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

aplO

Wanted.
CONVENIENT house, or good board for a small
family, in some locality in easy communication
with Portland by Horse or Steam Cars. Address

ta arder.

transient
open fer summer and
It is the nearest hotel to the
Rooms
A OgdensburgR. R.
and well ventilated. Terms from
i JWIMaix to ten dollars per week., transient two
dollars and a half per day.
JAS. M. GIBSON, Proprietor.
my22-eod-3m
Is

A

A

St.

a

DESIRABLE two story brick dwellii j house.
Also stave No. S Union Wharf. Enquue of
A. K. SHUBTLEFF, No. 2* Union Wharf.

A

Wanted.
YACHT for two weeks from July 1st. Address
stating size and terms, GEO. A. MERRILL,
JunMlw
Hanover, N. H.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, Na. 89 Federal St.
Ail kinds af Uphels rrlag and Repairing

LOVELL, MAINE.
On high land, beautiful scenery, near Mt. Kearsage,
pleasant drives to Conway, vaiy near Kezer Fend,
nice (fishing, boats, Ac. Croquet and everything
pleasant t. render it a desirable boarding place for
the summer.
From 20 to 30 persons can be accommodated : alien about June 20.' For terms, Ac, apply
to
DHAN MCDANIELS,
Lovell, Maine.
jeldlw*

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,

BROKERS,

COMMISSION

purchasing

a

J37“*Macbine Stitching and Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding done to order. All Machines sold
and work dene, warranted to give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are esnecialy Invited to call
and examine our “Medians Machine.”

Succeasor. to Warren & Gregg.

>8 Walnut St.,

helstering

keep

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
W1 SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE,
Jan31
PHILADELPHIA.

SHIP

19th,

North Cornway, N. H.

Where we shall
constantly on hand, a fall assortment of these Machines in the various styles of
finish.
Machines sold on Monthly Instalments.

A Gregg.)

H. L. GREGG &

about

Sum-

Stuart

TO

cessfully ended,

heard

Douglass at., up atalrs rent; 8 rooms; kard and
ONsoft
water, garden, stable; rent (10 per month.

JeS-jf

of all taxes is not removed by the tariff act
That is true because that tax expired by law
at the close of 1871, and that year
having suc-

sermon

To Let.

Two
at store of
W.
Water will be pat In.

News, Gossip and Editorial Notes.
That great and good journal, the Tribune,
laments that the income tax the most unjust

An elderly gentleman returning home
from church, began to extol the' merits of the

92
&

83 !

JUNE 10, 1872.

need any other abolition.

tS" If Applied for immediately will be let low.
Inquire of SIBU H. B. THOMPION,
Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD * COMPANY, name block,
Or,
J. C. PROCTER.
jefidlm
93 Exchange at.

GEO.F. MORSE,
Supt. Portland Company.

junltllw

eral Streets.
HOOPER * EATON, Old Past OHce,
Exchange Street.
I. F. HOYT, Na. 11 Preble Street. Up-

BLOCK,

LET.

To Let.
Middle street, recently occupied by

Contract for one year, free passage out:
wages
gold per day and board. Apply to

Hay’s.

THOMPSON

stores

Machinsts, j
No.
STORE
Breed.
Hoyt, Fogg
Rooms, 2d floor,
First Class Coppersmith
block. Congress
H.
Simonton
Key
Co., underneath.

1
H.

THE

4 First Class

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BENJ. ARABS, car. Exchange and Fed-

pleasant village of

In the

Dentists.
JOHNSON, aver H.

large and oommodious

ol those

Possession given 13th of June, or before if arrangements can be made with former tenant. Apply to G.
W. Bcknhah, 831 Congress st.
Jn7*2w

TO GO TO A8P1NWAIX !

doae to order.

Board,

Washington

m CONGRESS STREET,

BROKER,

SHIP

are

Sewing Machine toeallat

CHAS. A. WARREN,
Warren

OTHERS

ALL

ThU report Indicate* how well the Siwger Dewing nachiee maintains It early and well earned

ready

PORTLAND, iKE.

OF

52,000!

Having just returned from Europe, would inform

A. G. Scklotterbeck A
303 Congress st.

THOSE

EXCEEDING

his customers ami friends that he has resumed his
to embody into his future
business, and is
work some of the new ideas acquired there.

(Formerly

<

IMPROVED

my2tftf

Block.

reon

__

Summer

WANTED!

Furniture—Wholesale and Betall.

J. M. THOMPSON A CO.

“THE SINGER”

('•tigress Street.

Bros.,

of 1872.

season

my21d4w

Order Slate at 0. M. A E. P. Brooks, 333

Schumacher
No. 5 Deering

the

reopened

business, which will pay at the rate of $10,006
per annum. Apply to or address GEO. WEBSTER,
54 School st., Room 16, Boston, Mass.
j&5dlw

WAITER COREY Ac CO., Arcade, Na.
IS Free Street#
GEORGS A. WHITNEY, No. 36 Exchaaje St. Upholster log of all kladi

CHAMBERLIN, Prep.

mountains,
THIS widely known and popular
mer resort will be
Jane

R,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

promptly attended

DR. W. R.

HOUSE,

1,360.

18

PAINTER,

FRESCO

orders

CO.,

for

K E I L E

L.

SYBONDS, India St.
dyed and Rmiahed.

F.

“GLEN HOUSE/’
White
N. H.

16S middle St., Portland.

Hr

apll

__

lyAll

A

rea-

Ciaaks

Velvet

is

man

Carpenters and Builders.

Portland.

J. P.

85000.

■pnahto business hours—to engage in a light and profitable

WHITNEY Ac BEANS, Pearl Street, eppasitc Park._

IN

more

TO

of good character—one who
A YOUNG
willing to devote himself to business during

Biddle Street.

FRANK L. FOSS,
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Bonne' and Hat Blcaehery.
SAWYER Ac CO., Bleachers, Na. 131

S

No. 47-49 middle St.
One

jun5tf

85000.

Street.

Dye-House.

This nopnlar and home-like summer
sort will be re-opened for the season

L., Press Office.

lars C.

MONDAY MORNING,

Store and Basement

trees

rooms

or

Cape Elizabeth Beach.

we guarantee to gell
WHO WILL BUT OF US.

RITiHELL

June3-dlw

W.

1872,

grounds, walks, shade

Beautiful

containing from 6 to 1.0
A HOUSE
ibid,
Knightsville. Address

Book Binders.
HI. A. QUINCY, Beans 11, Printer’s
Exchange, Na. Ill Bxchaage St.
SBAII * SHACK FORD, Na. 33 Plant

He.

my28*lw

OCEAN

children.

aud

women

1

the coast.

Wanted to Rent.

Street.

Such
TO ALL

two to four P. M.
to

I

you

PERPLEXITY,

FROM

of
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gave

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOOD* BREED, Na. 91 Biddle

This widely known and popular Summer
{Resort will be reopened June 3d, for the sea-

EFFECTIVE and PRACTICAL,
DURABLE,
V1T NOT [COARSE AND HEAVY,

Street.

Especial attention given

BE.

Fncilitiea nnd Adjustments,
OPERATION.
—AND

eleven A. M., and from

to

MAY

on

and evergreens, laws and fruit trees, all free to
boarders with good stable accommodations.
Jun6d2w

TEEMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, JNADVANtK.

THE? BESS.

TOJ-ET.

A

Machines for sale and ta let.

W. C. COBB, Km. 19 Pearl St.

COTTAGE,

Cape Elizabeth,

YET—

EASY OF

MARTHA E. BUCKNELL, M. D.,
eight

AS
—AflD

Commercial St., Portland.

Office hours from

CAPE

Wanted.

FEW boarders can be accommodated with good
and pleasant rooms, at Rev. Mr. Merrill’s,
i®
Deering, about } mile beyond Tukey’s bridge.
Omnibus Tuns hourly to the city, and gives 16 tickets
for a dollar. This is one of the most pleasant places

Bakers.

please

A Reliable Sewing Machine,

Sole agents in Maine for the sale

Free

Inexperienced

_TO LEI.

r--;

-

v

%

10, 1872

LOST, FOUND.

Boarders
All

Biddle St.

Repairing.

King, commands an uninterrupted and
magnificent view of White. Franconia and Green
Mountain Ranges. The late lamented Starr King regarded this spot as unsurpassed in loveliness and
Trains on the Summit Railroad, and the
Summit and Tip-Top Houses can be seen from the
house.
Stages connect at Lancaster. N. H., only 7 miles,
with evenr train to and from Boston, and after July
1, to and from Montreal and Portland via Northumberland, (Grand Trunk Railroad). Excellent livery
teams furnished atTeasonable rates for all points of
interest. Catarrhal Complaints and Hay Fever immediately relieved. House inside and out being placed in perfect condition, by painting, papering, Ac.
Western Union Telegraph Office in house.
Mi. B. H. Plaifted, the recent proprietor, will be
connected with the house the coming season. Persons desiring information in regard to terms, board,
address the undersigned, until June
Ac., will
1, at Portland, Me., and after that date at Jefferson,
N. H.
W. P. MERRILL, Proprietor.
Jefferson, N. H., May 17,1872.
myl8-2ra t,t,«.

skillful operator.

STURDIVANT,

6

tm

The work ean be taken out and made at home.
To those not having Sewing Machines and intending to purchase, we would suggest the probability of
our giving more practical assistance toward the selection of a good machine, from the fact of having used
all kinds, on all kiuds of work, than would be derived from observing the fanciful performance of some

BUSINESS CARDS.

No.

given

Work supplied whereby to pay for the
Machine when desired.

_^

170

years

grandeur.

—

Operator**.

all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

WHOLESALE COAL

At

165 ]Vliddle Street.

tion.

ROSS &

jL®j[

DTEH, Km. 979

S.

kinds mi

Tlie undersigned for twenty

hit. Starr

of Advertising:
One lneh ol space, in
of column, constitutes a “square."
50
first
week: 75 cents per
$1
per square
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; contiuuafter
first
othor
ug every
week, 50 cents.
day
Half square, three insertions or less, 71 cents; one
w eek, $ I 00; 00 cent* per week after.
1 Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Ami'SMKJIKNTS," $2 00 per square
per week: three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation In every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each sifosequeut inser-

^

JUNE

I WANTS,

Agency for Sewing Machines.
«

H.

past
Superintendent and Treasurer of Telegraphs at Pertland, Me., has purchased the above named house.
This famous summer resort, situated oa the side ef

FIRST-CLASS

PRESS

Rates

Address

JEFFEBSON, N.

-OF-

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year; if paid in advance, at $2 90 a year.

length

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

WAUMBHK HOrSB,

Jk

Free Exhibition

Exchange St, Portland.
Eight Dollars a Year in advauce.

MAINE~STATE

MOHNING,

■■

At 109

THE

SUMMER RETREATS.

MONDAY

Uia

I'OKTLAXn FUBLUHISG CO.,
Terms:

PORTLAND,'

m29-4w

Adamson’s Balsam cures Asthma, Coughs
Colds, Lung Complaint*. Price 85 and 75 eta.
mrl5-T T 8 & wly.
Colgate & Co. s (Jashmere
Bouquet lioap has
novel but very delightful perfume, and is in
every respect superior for toilet use.
Sold by dealers in
perfumery snd Toilet articles
lurl-eoddu)
a

T 1 1 E PEES8.

demonstration Friday cveniw,

can

tainly
MONDAY MORNINR,

bill,

cmTpromise '"panned'

as

khtfi

of the New York Journal of Commerce.—
One section of the hill provides for a reduction
of ten |ier cent, on the present duties on all
manufactures of cotton, wool, alpaca, iron,
steel, India rubber, glass, leather, except lielting and sole leather, as well as the raw materials used in such manufactures. Sole leather is

Remarkable Feature of the Philadel- fixed at 20
per cent, ad valorem, upper leather
phia Platform.
at 20 and dressed calf skins at 25 jicr cent.
The following is the entire section referring
The repeated and emphatic recognition of
Labor is the distinguishing characteristic of I to lumber and the manufactures thereof:
On all timber, squared or sided, not otherwise
the Philadelphia resolutions. The Repubprovided for, one cent |>er cubic foot. On sawlican party has been so fortunate as to be ed
boards, plank, deals, and oilier lumber of
able at the expiration of almost every period
hemlock, whitewood, sycamore and basswood
one dollar
per thousand feet, board measure.—
of four years to point to the successful carryOn all varieties of sawed lumber, two dollars
the
and
of
humane
out
progressive
prin- per thousand feet hoard measure, provided that
ing
lumbar of auy sort is planed or finished,
ciples formulated for the first time in the reso- when
ill addition to the rates herein provided, there
lutions of its last national convention. In
shall lie levied and paid for each side so plain'll
1850 it was declared to be the right and duty
or finished fifty cents per thousand feet; and if
planed on one side and tougued and grooved,
of Congress to exclude from the territories
and if planed on
one dollar per thousand feet;
“those twin relics of barbarism, slavery and
two sides and hinguud and grooved, ouo dollar
On hubs for
feet.
thousand
and
cents
fifty
per
polygamy;’’ hut failing to obtain control of
last
blocks, oar
A

clearly demanded. In I860, however,
it advanced a single step, and denied the authority of Congress, of a territorial legislature or of any individuals to give legal existence to slavery in any territory of the United
States. In 1864 slavery had been excluded
from the territories, and the Republican Convention declared for its unconditional and in-

everywhere. In 1868, slavery
abolished, the party pushed
haring
bravely on and demanded equality of civil
and political rights. These having now been
attained, so far as constitutions and laws can
avail, the convention held at Philadelphia
last Thursday, recognizing the fact that the
vital spark had departed from the Republican
party when it ceased to be progressive, adopted a series of resolutions in which the rights
stant abolition

•

of

Among the resolurights of laborers we class the sixth, which “opposes further
grants of land to corporations and monopolies, and demands that the national domain be
set apart for the people.” The fact is that the
bestowal of the public lands on great corpora
great national party.

having

ations is

one

reference to the

(liifAfl in

creating an oligarchy of wealth by
robbing the laboring poor. We regard the
decisive stand taken at Ph'ladelphia against
land grants as one of the most important
events in our recent political history.
There
will now be less danger than formerly that
all which is truly democratic in our political
system will gradually be neutralized by the
existence of overshadowing monopolies and
ods of

accumulations of wealth in the hands of the
few.

The seventh resolution favors the continued reduction of the national debt, the practical abolition of the internal revenue taxes and
the

atljustment of the tariff with a view primarily to securing remunerative wages to
labor.
If a mere protectionist argument
were meant to be embraced in this
language
we should regard it as of but little
importance, but if we understand the paragraph in
a

a

declaration in favor of

tariff for revenue.
The tenth resolution directed against the

franking privilege
same category.

may also be
All special

immunities conferred

placed in
privileges

the
and

favored few are
in derogation of the rights of the many.
The eleventh resolution refers directly to
the labor question, and while claiming for

capital

on

a

This is the most favora-

ble

language toward the claims of women ever incoqtorated into a
national platform.
This bears directly on the labor question.
The inadequacy ol the wages of women
operatives aud laborers in every field of
industry,
is the most shamelul of all the
wrongs that
labor endures. And it has become nearly
certain that women will never obtain
justice
in this particular until their
becoming a part
ol the body politic, with votes and
sta-

December, 1871.
The

public

tion,

makes it seem desirable to conciliate
them.
These five distinct avowals of
the labor movement, together with the nomin ation of that man for the
Vice-Presidency who

Convention TMttu
that an
the Maine Cenus

morning

to accommodate delegates and all others attending the Convention. The freight trains
from Skowliegan will connect with the extra
and other eastern freight trains will accom-

modate others.

.V

Political Notes.
The anti-Greeley Democrats of New York
talk of engaging D. W. Voorhees of Indiana
to speak at the
Academy of Music some time
during the present month.

prints

the names of the candidates without
capital
letters, in this fashion: “We do not propose
to yote for a Republican for President in
any

least of all lor

The New Tork World is hunting up reawhy the Democrats should support
Greeley. It quotes the following from the
Tribune of October :10, 1867: “This wonld
sons

amount to six in

bed,exclusive

of any other
vermin, for every Democratic couch in the
State of New York, including those at Sing
Sing and Auburn.”

Three

a

prominent Republicans resigned from the Greeley Republican General
Committee Friday night—Messrs. Aspinwall,
Allaire and Draper. General Lloyd Aspinwall’s letter of resignation closes as follows:
more

“The Cincinnati movement
appears to me to
have been bad in its
conception and worse in
its development, and the
only ground for satislaction is that it is likely to
prove a failure.”
“Terrific assault

which

has

on

Grant” is

been

a

headline

quite conspicuous in
Greeley journals within a few days past.

the
A

great many “terrific assaults” upon that individual have been chronicled, but none of
them have seriously distuabed his tranquility.
We believe he still enjoys his cigar with the
old-time equanimity, and is no more discomposed by Sumner’s “terrific” volley of blank
cartridges than he was by Lee’s shot and
shell.

The Hon. L. F. I’illsbury of
Augusta has
written a letter to a member of
Congress
urging him to use what influence he possesscd to secure the ratification of the
Cincinnati nominations
by the Baltimore convention. He says: “The
Democracy of Maine
are

a

unit,

so

far

as

I can

leant,

in favor of

the liberal ticket at
Baltimore. If Greeley
and Brown are
adopted at Baltimore harraoniously, we shall see a
storm

of
perfect
enthusiasm, but if rejected, a storm of indignation from our people and a general col-

lapse

of the

party.”

Dll. I, an An an has received his reward for
hunting out tha dark ways of the Methodist
Book coucern, by being thrown into
jail, by
those he interfered
with—notably Dr. Carlton.
Jim Fisk was wont to show his
power by
putting an editor into Ludlow Stteet prison;
but giace never
abounded in Jim, and we
iear such is tlieease with our
Methodist friends
in this matter.
The Doctor after
staying
one night in prison, was bailed
out.

ware-

aa.111
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Francis Adams is again brought into the foreground, and it is very probable that his name
will be
vigorously pushed by the anti-Greelev
Democratic press for tbe regular Democratic
nomination.
Democrats with whom I have
conversed this week express great confidence
that he could be elected in a triangular contest.
They assume and assert that Mr. Greeley is
bound to stand until the close of tbe campaigu,
and that his ticket would draw off a sufficient
iiumlper of votes from General Grant to render
Mr. Adams’s election tolerably certain. Such
being the case, you ueed not be at all surprised
to see the Baltimore homination tendered to
Adams. It would certainly be a novel sjiectade—three Republicans engaging in a scrub race
for the presidency. Whatever combination is
made, the belief rapidly gains strength that
Teneral Grant will be re-elected.

The Linn (Missouri) Democrat, can’t, find
words forcible enough to express its
contempt
for the Cincinnati ticket, and therefore

and

operation Au-

Mb. Greeley’s Chances.—The New Vorlj
correspondent of the Poston Transcript, says:—
The Greeley stock has very rapidly declined
in New York during the past few hours, and the
leaders who, last month, were so jubilant over
the prospect to-day wear a drooping look. In
conversation with two of them to-day, they admitted that affairs l>egin to look discouraging
for them. The enthusiasm at Philadelphia)##
chilled the Greeley atmosphere here, and Owin'
to-day judging from all appearances, the Liberal movement will steadily degenerate.
The
main cause of the Liberal discouragement is
the growing opposition iu Democratic circles to
the ratification of Mr.
Greeley’s nomination by
the Baltimore Convention. What
appeared a
few days ago to be a dead certainty, is now regarded as extremely doubtfnl.
To-day the
conversation amoii" New York Democrats, outBide of the circle of the Greeley managers, turns
upon the best means for preventing Greeley’s
nomination at Baltimore. “Anything to heat
Grant” was theory a few weeks ago; now

Republican party to the most necessary and
most inevitable of the reforms.

possible contingency,
greeley and brown.”

tariff hill goes into

houses will receive the benefit of the reduction.

is himself a working-man, and who is
perhaps
the most conspicuous advocate of the labor
cause in the United States,
fully commit the

extra train will be run over
tral Railroad from Bangor Thursday

new

gust 1st, and ail goods then in bonded

sympathy'with

Superintendent Lunt informs

vhuiiiio

Henry Wilson.
X''orney’s 1‘rcss thus
<peaks of the Republican nominee for Vice
—

President:

“Henry

Wilson for Vice President points the
moral and adorns the story.
We should regret
the defeat of the potriotio'Colfax, whose nomination we preferred, if we dhl not see how well
be bears it himself. His telegraphic indorsement of his successful
competitor is the evilence of Willson’s availability.
The causes
ihat nominated Wilson were irresistible. His
ife lias been one long sacrifice to principle. He
lever doubted the supreme sequel of the Rcjublican experiment. He was always for peae*
imong common friends. He never quailed in
lisaster. He was
cruel to his adversa! ries in defeat. Butnever
alxive and beyond all, he
vas ever the earnest and honest friend of labor,
dany politicians have professed devotion to la;
Kir, hut Wilson practiced what he professed.
Sverybody believed hint horn to toil. He has
i iterally hewn his way to the Senate along the
1 ocky steeps of
adversity. Ilis career has hud no
parallel since the days of Benjamin Franklin.
<0 Blavc on a southern plantation had a hardr
struggle with poverty, and none overcame
nore difficulties to
acquire a common English
'duration. To-day Henry Wilson is not only a
but the author of several
Tnaior('onffresi,p
itandanl works on political
history, and a cannuate of the
greatest party on earth for the
iecorn! office it, the
gift of the American pooere >» not a
,
workshop in the land, not a
rentier home, not a
freeman’s cabin in
ferny Wilson sjiominatton will not be accept'd as a direct tribute to the cause of
enlightend labor. le‘ with *u these ardent
sympalie is neither

!

..

wjiich

hiffl,

theoriBt,

nor

International,

Communist. He does not
forget the men
1 mm whom he sprang, but he realises that in
his country at least there is not the
slightest
iccessity for a conflict between labor and capi< at, and that he is the wisest statesman who
an
reconcile interests whose existence cle1 emls upon their co-operation.”
ior

A Washington special says:
Senator Wilson’s nomination continues tip
row in strength and favor among tbe Kepubli< ans both within and without
Congress. A
eautiful liouquet graced the Senator’s desk
'"riday morning, and during the day he receiv, d the personal congratulations of several of his
ssociates who were absent Thursday. Mr.
Vilson also called at the White House, and
ras
warmly welcomed by the i’resident.
fho
assured
him
that
his
association
ipon the national ticket was in every sense
personally acceptable and gratifying. 'The Rcmbliean members of the House from the Western estates
expressed themselves very favorably
uwards W ilson, and uue of
the most promi! icnt of the Indiana delegation said to-day that
m chd not behave the ticket
would lose a vote
I) that State which it would
have secured with
nlfax m the place of Wilson.

]
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tou to northern Vermont are under different
managements. No argument is needed to allow
that long lines of railway under one management can do business at less expense than
short lilies; it is a well-established fact. The
line will be opened for traffic this fall, and then
the butterof St. Albans the lumber of the Ottawa valley will go to New York, and bv and
by, when the Canada Central road is completed to Georgian Bay, the grain trade of the West
is to comedown the Ottawa valley to Montreal,
to Esssx junction, and then, giving Boston tlic
go-by, will seek an outlet at New York.
While the railway managers and merchants
of New York are executing this dank movement on Boston, our neighbors of Portland
are pushing on their enterprise to
grasp tlic
trade of northern Vermont and Canada, and
to secure the grain trade of the West.
Before
the construction of the railroads leading north
from Boston, the trade of northern New
Hampshire, and of Vermont cast of the Green
Mountains, was almost wholly in the hands of
Portland, and the merchants of that city seem
to he determined to regain it.
The Portland
and Ogdensburg line is already completed to
the
Vermont division is nearly all
Conway;
graded; the New Hampshire division is to be
pushed to. completion, and surveys are being
made for tlic extension of the line from Ogdensghurg to Swantou in Vermont. That this
line will be completed- at an early day from
Portland to Swanton cannot be doubted. It
will be under one management, and although
its grades going west will be higher than on
the line running through Lowell and Concord,
the grades going east wifi be quite as favorable
as ou tfie lines of the Merrimack
valley.
Cheap transportation is the great question of
the future. It is the question which is to determine the growth of cities and the progress of
communities. In the days of turnpikes and
country highways, towns and villages were on
the lulls; now they are in the valleys. Many
of the once
promising towns and villages of
New England are dilapidated and decayed
places now, because the railroad has passed by
them through a valley or ravine. The good
harbor, the short line of railway, the low
grades, the one management, are elements oi
the question. Portland has a line from the Atlantic to the West, shorter than that from Boston; she has a good harbor; her line of railway
will be under one management, the grades in
one direction will be as favorable as those on
the lines leading from Boston. That she will
be able to take a fair share of the trade of
Northern Vermont, New Hampshire and Canada, caiulot be doubted.
The Case of the Fishing Schooneb EnoC.—Mr. Samuel Collins, one of the charterers and crew of the fishing schooner Enola
C. of Gloucester, seized in Trinity Bay by the
cutter Stella Maria for alleged illegal

ola

jnnk

engross so much attention.
The fourteenth resolution views “with satisfaction” the admission of woman to wider

rights

vertiser shows that Boston begins to understand
the importance of tlie completion of the Portland aud Ogdeusburg Railroad upon the interests of that city.
Will the people of Portland
be more slow to appreciate the vast importance
of this enterprise than their Boston neighbors?
Not long since we gave some information in
regard to the efforts being put forth by New
York to take the trade of northern Vermont and
Canada out of the bauds of Boston, by the construction of a line of railway from New York to
Rutland. This line will be 350 miles long, and
under one management, and although tlie distance is greater from Rutland to New York
than it is from Rutlaud to Boston, the gentlemen engaged ill the
enterprise are confident
that they can take tlie trade from our mer-

for free salt

That from and after the date of the passage
of-this act, imported salt in bond may be used
in curing fish, taken by vessels licensed to engage in the fisheries, under such regulations as
the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe,
and upon proof that said salt has been used iu
curing fish, the duties on the same shall lie remitted.
The internal reveuue sectious of the new law
contain many important provisions in the way
of lightening
the hurden.* of the people.
Anion" the most noticeable of these is the abolition of the tax upon gas manufactured from
eoal, which takeseffeot on the first of July next,
and the repeal of all stamp taxes on deeds, contracts and other instruments, with the single
exception of the two-cent stamp upou
checks, orders and drafts, which is retained.
The provision abolisliiugstauips goes into operation on the first of October next. The (Teepee,
live sixteen and thirty-two-cent taxrs on chewing and smoking tobacco, are consolidated anil
rendered uniform, by a common tax of twentv
cents per pound.
The tax on whiskey, anil
other domestic spirits is raised from fifty to
seventy cents per gallon.
The changes and modifications which this law
introduces into the internal revenue system will
admit of the abolition of much of the expensive
machinery hitherto necessary for the collection
of taxes, and the new law accordingly provides
for a consolidation and redaction of the internal revenue districts, by the first of January
next, so that the whole number shall not exceed eighty.
The income tax expired by limitation in

production and the amplest field,
it demands for labor a just share of the mutual profit of these two great servants of civilization. Here, as elsewhere, the language of
the platform is not the most fedicitious that
can be imagined, but the
meaning is just
what every thoughtful laboring man must desire, What working men really want is not,
as an ultimate
result,any given rate of wages,
or any specific number of hours of
leisure,
hut a fair share of the products of their toil,
so that they may have in their hands the settlemeut of the secondary questions that now

at

The Flanking of Boston.
The following extract from the Boston Ad-

on

provision is made

retailing in Halifax

Act which may deprive Catholics of any
enjoyed at time of confederation.

nonn_i*_

The following
for curing fisli:

full

fields of influence.

j

the free list by a previous bin.
The following is the full text of the drawback
section on shipping materials:
That from and after the passage of this act
all lumber, timber, hemp, nianila, and iron and
steel rod, liars, spikes, nails, and bolts, and
copper and composition metal which may be necessary for the construction and equipment of
vessels built in the United States for the
purpose of being employed in the foreign trade, including trade between the Atlantic and Pacific
ports of the United States, and finished after
the passage of this act, may lw
imported in
bond, under such regulations as the Secretary
of the Treasury may prescribe; and, Upon proof
that such materials have been used for the
puraforesaid, no duties shall be paid thereon;
pose
Provided, that vessels receiving the benefit! of
this section shall not be allowed to
engage In
the coastwise trade of the United States more
than two months iu any one year,
except upon
the payment to the United States of the duties
on which a rebate is herein
allowed; and provided further, that all articles of foreign production needed for the
repair of American vessels engaged exclusively in foreign trade may
lie withdrawn from bonded warehouses free of
duty, under such regulations as tile Secretary of
the Treasury may prescribe.
The following section is intended to encourage American commerce;
That on and after the first day of Octolier
next there shall he collected and paid on all
goods, wares, and merchandise of the growtli
or produce of countries
east of the Cape of
Good Hope (except wool, raw cotton and raw
as
reeled from the cocoon), when imported
silk,
from places' west of the Gape of Good Hope, a
duty of ten per centum ad valorem in addition
to the duties imposed on any such articles when
imported directly from the place or places of
their growth or production.

put

of the most ohiectinnah!i> TYiptli-

which it occurs, it is

tViia

are

Older to remedy tho evil.
The contest in tlie Dominion Parliament respeeting the right of the local Government to
pass its present school law, which makes all
public schools non-sectarian, lias resulted in
favor of the local legislation. A resolution was,
howevor, passed, asking the opinion of the law
officers of the Crown and the 1‘rivy Council in
England as to the right of the New Brunswick
Legislature to make any cliange in the School

By another section of the law, the duty on
bituminous coal is reduced from si.50 to 75 cts.
per ton aad fine coal to forty oente. Ou salt iu
bulk the duty has been reduced from eighteen
to eight ceuts a hundred pounds, and iu hags
from twenty-four to twelve cents per hundred.
The duty on potatoes is changed from twentyfive to fifteen cents per bushel. A large number of articles not produced in this
couutry have
been reduced from thirty and eighty ]ier cent,
advalorem to twenty and sixty respectively.—
The flee list has been extensively enlarged by
•ommodities used in manufactures and not pro-

of labor are set forth with more fullness and

salmon

a;20 to 25 cents a pound.
Montreal complains of dishonest coal dealers
aud the City Government has just passed an

valorem.

been

a

Splendid

blocks, wagon
posts,
blocks, gnn blocks, heading blocks, and all like
blocks or sticks, rough-hewn or sawed only,
twenty per centum au valorem; ou pickets and
paliugs, twenty per centum ad vaiorem;on
laths, fifteen cents per thousand piece#; on all
shingles, thirty-five cents per thousand; on pine
clapboards, one dollar and fifty cents per thousand; on house or cabinet furniture, in pieces or
rough, and not finished, thirty per centum ad
valorem; on cabinet-wares and house furniture,
finished, thirty-five per centum ad valorem.
Ou casks and barrels^ empty, and on sugarbox shocks, and packing-boxes of wood, not
otherwise provided for, thirty per centum ad

son so

tions

eries.

wheels,

the government, the party waq ot course unable at that time to do what justice and rea-

platform

Recorder sees in the Washington treaty and tlie new ship-building bill the
ageucies that are to destroy the Nova Scotia
fisheries and the West India trade that that
province now enjoys in consequence of its fish-

umns

VICE-PRESIDENT,

than ever before in the

',**T?hp Acadian

houses of Congress without a division. Tlie full
bill is of great length, tilling more Ilian six col-

HENRY WILSON.

precision

Montreal aujp other important places in
ofdcr to secure certain jiolitical strength.

out

tfcf‘mJtf&utl
Thnra<fa>tTlcaPresi<Cntj»igD«<l
"a
which

tax

ULYSSES S. GRANT.
FOR

we cer-

are.

Tariff and.‘,Tax Act,

PRESIDENT,

FOR

Dominion Matters.
Tlie Toronto Globe, opposition, charge* that
the I lomiufon Government propose to locale tho
Intercolonial ^-el’aciflc Railroad so aa to leave

JUNE 10. I’’22'

HOJIMATIOII8.

REPUBLICAN

■»

""^Ftn^rt^nr^atiaS^wiA^rRepuldl-"

fishing,

arrived home at Gloucester Friday and has
sworn to an affidavit of the particnlar*"Qf the
seizure liefore Collector Babsnn of that port,

which has been forwarded to the proper authorities at Washington. The affidavit sets
forth the following .faets: The Enola C. was at

anchor; was not fishing and had not been fisl^
in* in shore; that she was boarded by the captain of the cutter 8tell» Maria, who engaged in
friendly conversation; that Oupt. Cunningham
asked the captain of the cutter m regard to the
treaty, as lie would not fish in shore until assured liohad a right to do so; that the captain
of the cutter replied that the treaty had passed
Parliament by a large majority and that in his
opinion there would would he no trouble in
fishing in shore; the captain of the outtfcr said
his was not a revenue vessel, but a light-house
tender and had nothing to do with the fisheries;
that some of'the crew boarding the cutter asked what the brass gun was for on board a light
vessel, and was told that it was to lie put on
Bird Rock as a signal’gun; that acting on these
assurances the Enola O, proceeded to fish the
next day, aud that the captain of the cutter
came down stream and lay in ambush as he
afterward informed them, from noon until six
o’clock in the evening, waiting for the wind to
die away so that the schooner could not escape,
when with three Indians and seven other white
men, all armed,, he came alongside and boarded
the schooner; that lie then read his commission
and took charge of the vessel, ordering one of
hls’iiiKii to the -wheel; that when charged with
his duplicity by Oupt. Cuiurnaliam lie replied
that he hnd ni» fight to give Americans information, they must look out for themselves.—
The pclioonqj was taken to Farther Poiut. Telegrams were'exchanged with the authorities at
Ottawa and the schooner was towed to Quebec
by the steamer Druid.

Eato^bA&JIcMooJ—'The

sixteenth annual exhibition of this popular school at Norridgajvotk will take place June doth aud 20th.
ihi first ilny trill bfi fidvoWd ftjf declamations
and readings and the second to an examination of classes. The first day's exercifes will
commence at 7 o’clock P. M.
T be whole number of students the past year was about 400,
while the number, in attendance during the
spring term wasTt4.~

ou
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Henry Wilson
last February.

was

Heury Wiisou edited tho Boston Republican
for two years after the organization
of the Free
Soil party.
On a Denver
hicle drawn by
ed to cross this

bridge

is this notice:—“No vemore than one animal
is allowbridge ia opposite directions at

the same time.
The Hartford Times tersely terms
Grant’s administration “horse
statesmanship and bullBut that is better than the
puppery.
mangelwurzelship and buttered watermelonry which
it advocates.
Another mammoth cave has been discovered ill Western New York, with
natural summer liouse and soda-water
fountains.
ftThe farmers down East are raising large
numbers of chickens and turkeys in
hopes to
fatten them on grasshoppers:
A “veterau observer” remarks that
“a

great

vicinity

plained away with a word, and then it abuses
the Times for making the exposure.

Capt. Colvocoresses, who was murdered in
Bridgei>ort Monday night, had $185,000 insurhis life.
The colored citizens of Jackson, Miss., ratified Grant in mass meeting
Thursday
on

evening.

Governor Powers says he shall not support

Greeley.
The Comanches, says an exchange, are understood to be unanimously for Greeley. Their
chief industry is “raising the hair” of the frontier settlers, and they want a President who
believes in protecting home industry.

AROOSTONK COUNTY.

One thousand barrels of eggs have been
shipto Boston from Houlton this season.
The Times says Mr. George Gosline, an old
stager in Aroostook county, is about to leave
Houlton to take charge of the stage line belonging to the Eastern Co., at Bridgton, Cumberland county.
The North 'Star says that last week,
Monday,
Charles Knowlton of Masardis, was drowned.
He was at work stream driving.
[Southern Aroostook correspondence.]
On account of the very wet season
many
farmers are later than usual in getting in
crops.
Parties who depended upon “a burn” to clear
land for grain have thus far been
disappoint,-

ped

The Kennebec Journal says the strike on tbc
Maine Central railroad has not ended
yet.
At a meeting ot the MaiuoJt'en tral Railroad
Co., held in Augusta, Friday, Anson P. Morrill,
from the special committee on permanent location of company’s shops, made a report
signed
liy a majority in favor of Watervifle. The report was aocepted, laid on the table, and will
Dome up for final action at a future
meeting.—
The directors decided adversely to the removal
of tlie general offices from Augusta, not regarding it as a |»ressing necessity.In the board it was
voted to issue a limited amount of
bonds, not
exceeding $1,000,000, to run forty years, and
paying 7 per aanf interest.
The Gardiner Reporter says it is stated that
Horace Jordati.iEsq., has disposed of his interest in the Augusta StandardTand retires from
the editorship of that paper.
The editor of the Gardiner Reporter wants to
be elected pound keeper. In suoh an event he
says “if we didn’t make some of our citizens
who pasture their cows and horses in the street
regret the imposition, it would be because our
health failed, or legs refused duty.” Elect him
by all means.

between

J" Bronswh*,

lotto G. Sanders.
In Brunswick,

Morse, of Wlnni°f

1sJXh“m’

E

ChaPto

K*ubea »■ Blake and Baunah

M&Sr^r

3’ Dr'CaWb

aged 47 years.
....
[Funeral at his late residence
,,

79,yeare.U118WfCk’
In WatorYille,

brides,

Mary Maxham and Miss Ruth Holmes,

to the
City of the saints.
The believers in cider in Kew
England have a
new argument in
favor of the utility of their
favorite beverage. A
entered a bouse

burglar

** W’ Ab4«ail A’

aged

May 20, P. B. Osgood, aged 27 years
Mill, May 30, Mia Joseph N Osborn
inm.usDoni,
years0months.
aged70
...
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NEWS.

PORT OP PORTLAND.

lity.

Lauxcrej>—At Bqclmport 6th ip*t, a three-masted
schr of 300 tons, named Waldemar, to be commanded
by Cant Edward Parker,
At Bristol 29th ult, from the yard of Sami
Kelsey,
a schr of 10<)

Montreal had last week thirty-seven deaths
from small pox, an increase of five over the
The total debt of the city and county of New
week. According to the Star, “every, previous
fork June 1, was $100,227,779.52.
f ;hing looks promising for a further rise.”
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Machinist’s Tools.
Sole Agents in Portlaud for
the
L AFLIN & RAND POWDER

meat.
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MOORE,

Sll ccpssorto C. B, Atwood & Co.
v
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HARMON, Sec’y.
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Fall Supply Guaranteed the Entire
Season at the Lowest Rates.

*lbs.

a

SEASON PRICE FOR 1872.
to Oct. 15th.

dajr, from May 15th

0
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•,

No. 6
June

[CK HOUSE, MARKET STREET

DAY!

Clapp's Block.

8, 1872.__,

Exchange Street,

_PORTLAND, ME.

] L.eavitt,
Having

new

KS5

3Wb

,H- MORSE’S “UTKRINEjTONIC” is
prepared
ressly for strengthening the
system, imparting
.-and vitality to the-ttarious
organs, removing
,uc h weaknesses and
complainls as tend to underte
the constitution and
which cause a great
am )unt of
suffering if neglected.
mhl6eodsn3ui

Burnham & Co.,
secured their

PURE

new

Arc

t h e

POPULAR EXCURSIONS
187*.

ICE!

SEASON 1872.

SALE—House 16 Bramhall st.
FOR JuiiEdeod
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prepared to furnish

DAILY OR FOR THE MEAAON
AT LOWEST RATES.
£36*“ ORDERS

Commencing Junes

|

Mfice, No.

SOLICITED.

14 Cross

PORTLAND,

nirlSdifltf
Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Not. 1st..$36.00
ortland to Chicago or Milwaukee, aud return,
via Sarnia steamers, good until Nov. 1st. 34.00
ortland to Detroit and return, good for 30
.iWl. 23.00
] ortland to Niagara Falls and return, good for
30 days.. 25.00
1 ‘ortland to Montreal and return, good for 20
15 00
1 ortland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good for 20 days. 17.00
1 ‘ortland t# Quebec aud return, good for 20
d*ys..... 16.00
1 ‘ortland to Gorham and return, good ft>r 21
5.00
‘ortland to Brnmptnn Falls and return. 12.00
‘ortland to Sherbrook and return.... 11.50
’ortland to I Aland Food and return. 8.50
ortland to Niagara Falls and return, via Bosften, New York, Sound Steamers, returning
Toronto, Montreal, and White Mountains,
alirfrN. 28.00
I •o. do., returning by Royal Mail Steamer*. 33.00
Tickets via Sarnia Steamers—
I ortland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
State Room and Meals.19.00
TICKE1S at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis, St.
fu*4 Omaha, California, an.I all
West, by
therNew York, Boston or Montreal.

.d*ya...

day..

by

Drawing Room

aud

Sleeping
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Z

FLOWERS,Eastern Agent,
Bangor,
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»a i. with semi-annual
in erest. selling at prices

Cmms, drawing
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sent
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T en to Tw elve Per Cent.
Interest.
laving an extensive acqulntancc In the West as
Wt II a* a business
acquaintance of twenty veari’ »l
ho ne in Portland, J am
making a specially of thews
8(.( urines, visiting the lucallties
where they arc issued
in' estimating them
very sarefully and buying and’'
•ring for sale only those that I consider among the
hhI
Imv-ewtmem. They are issued lu $ion,$jn«
an I $1000
sixes, running leu or twenty years from
da ®i «»1 ar* b*in* akest
by oar shrewd#* and moot
cai
Jaily kkcomlng more
"nsTifam rhey *ro
1,01
TT a,',,n‘k>u from capitalists
nmg boUi safety and

inv Mtmenta.
Go rornmem
ter
mc

122

d»f

profitable roturna fer their
Particular* furnbhed on application
Bond, convert <* I on the

StxKtiSfit

charm:. ,h. hawkei,
-AN Exchange st., Portland

T
1 rip*.

M

Me.

Mm ii.

mi,

MHA. NEAL,
TAN Congress At., bend of
Cn.eo
^

?yTJ£n',v«‘l‘,ng

■

For Kale at a
Barms'

Wood !

oitcuon

Bonds.

^

® run on all the Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For further Information and Tickets apply at any
the principal ticket others in New England, at the
J pot in Portland, or at
dl
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress St, Portland Me.

im3-tf

Municipal

MAINE.

roULIi my to Llio ladies of Portland and
vicinity
that she ha« a fine assortment of now millin'
of all kinds, ami all those ladies
SfX
that Bud
* d goods
mculttogeta bonnet sr hat trimmed lo suit
n in style and
price, will ideas# call on

*

]

Street,

OrJ. c. PROCTER. Oil
K>ch..gr At.,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

\

stock of

1 utilities, Hotels, Stores ami Vessels any quantity wanted

Fop the Season of 1879.

i ullinan'.

Nc rvous debility cured.
Impediments to marriage
rei loved.
New method ot treatment
New n,.. J*
pu rkable remedies.
free
sea
envelopes.
Address
HOWARD Assort s'
TI '“J
W, No.
Ninth st„ I’bUa.WphaUa
mchlld attain

$5

«

Mrlier than 15thMay and later
tame rate per month as (luring
H|>15
n»ch-'7

he gtaeoii.

point#

Marriage.
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Cloudy Sky.
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old

Co.,

And for sale in lota to
suit, by

-A. FULL LI3STP:

deposit acCity Bank.

hand a seasonable stock of
goods in
tna line, Including
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JUST ARRIVED !
C®oIpJ L*I0

^

j

S. Bonds and other marketable Securities allow01 1 full price in
exchange.
mch23su cod3m

m

use

imam1

ICE!

STREET,

case.

Cumberland Coal !

Sale.
in«h V Leyel. Inquire at
M Exchange at

1

I iUYERSof DRY GOODS

.elect from in the city,
AT 1, E. MOORE’S,

",

SUNSHADES !

SECURITIES,

EXCHANGE

lowest

^Juae^tfia

PABAS01S,

Cedar Rapids and Minnesota 7s.92*
idianapoli*, Bloomington and Western 7b_ yo"
ogansport, Crawfordsville and S. W.. 8s. 95
C hesapoako and Ohio 6s.
94
c onneetieut Valley
7s.95
i ew York and
Oswego 7s.

SI

the
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will warraal them

Wo. OO Commercial Street.

II. TAIBOT & CO.,
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1 Arlington.
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will sell

we

Randall, McAllister

rsmimi.slon the
men of good charm4.4 years of age need
apply. W.
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inquirien relating to investments, and give
the prices of a few of the most desirable Honda;

84 middle Street.
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Whit* Ash.

ABsamamn

Slate St., Bulai.

rad

Lrhigli,

fcF Parties who wish to purchase for winter
will do well to
five us a call before

AjaawsBafsvsfifafiss

invite
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V fill find
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negotiate Bonds, Stocks, Notes and other Secures, make collections throughout United Stales anil
, birope. As
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The beat eoals mined.

T1

any man that a llrBt-class salesman
make ftoni $2000 tv $4000 per year.
W. J. HOLLAND A CO.,
^,

Out-of-town depositors will have their remittances
Jld collections promptly acknowledged.
"VVe do a General Banking and Commission Busi-
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Fune 0-ail4 w
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Brsl four weeks

Importation.
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for sale

and Hazellon

Johns' and

FysMsasmArfiK mpm

BANKERS, ;T

1

liarleigh

school teacher who has been with us three
months
•****» mnil a commission of
nearly $1200. in
that time; he earued $174 the week
ending
May 4
We have a lawyer in out
employ who commenced

Dot over 5000 feet.
,T! a erowlne part of the
4ty, and will be sold at a price fa vara ole for occu®r investment.
May he seen any day from 4
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a sot of patent cement
pltw machinery
purchased of Portland, Me.
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Bonds.

SALE.'

Four per cent, interest allowed on
ounts, subject to check, drawn as on any

have aim

CHOICE

any other writpractice: can
Press office.

BOSTON,
PORTS

NOW OFFERING

At the abwve J.ew Price.

f

n,S by* l*ay who has four fears
writ* very fs.L
Address L. M., Daily
JUBlOdlW*

CENT.

week,
be had upto A. 1>.

FURNACE COAL

MarWei Square.
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$6.50
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^
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.t ----w.

$6-5«

1'onaaLEDY
21

be
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A'Ll

This favorably known and
popular m>&
resort is now reopened for the
reception
[ot permanent and transient
guests for the
[season of 1872.
KALE It & SON, Proprietors.

FirskClBM Residence at the
West End.
No. ao pariton 8t*» 3sr*ar
Pin*.
The southerly half of a new three sforv Brick and
(welled frum, mastic block; built by the day, in the
jest manner; 13rooms,
including bath room; hot and
•old water. Frescoed In oil
by Schumacher; cellar

cor.

a

We

A

will

^Diagrams of seats In the Coliseum fur sale at li>■IcTiall.
Per order of the Executive Committee.
HENRY ff. PARKER,^Secretary.
May 30-et Tu.ThaS

junelO-dlw

WHIPPLE

week

entertainment, during the
F|t* Dollars, with reserved
seats, may
•» apidituion,
pwrs<«nlty or by letter,
P£GK,
Boston.

Scarboro Beacb. Oak HiU, Me.

B0ND6TREET, N. Y

F. A. HAWLEY

the

mission to each

KIBKWOOD HOIJSC:

Pf*™T’R

F°R

1872,

DENNISON’S,

JunelO-dlw

A

*

tOOO PARANOIA
Iirices to engage (ho very closest buyers,

HOUSEKEEPING

W.

*■

Municipal

Brst
cornel during
thereafter.

SEASON TICKETS, transferable,
admitting to all
the Concerts, FIFTY DOLLARS
EACH, Including
reserved Peats, now
nndv, and Tickets *>r single ad-

Atlan-

and fob tuf.

W.

known, under the supervision ,,f
m0Ht eminent cltie ns of

frgnucr scale than

Destruction of the Currant Worm and
s’iu ibH
I other Insects,
en.1

For R.ih Patches,
Freckles,
MOTH AND FRECKLE
LOTION. ™
The well known reliable and harmless
remedy for Brown Discolorations of the face, preOafed onjyhy I>b. B. 0. Perry, Dermatologist, 49
Bond St., New kork. Sold
by Druggist ever where
mchlG
MW&S
sn&w-Gm
v?lf

Q. LEACH,

Temptingly

TEN FEE

»•. 1 Devaaihire,

84 Middle Street,

At

E.

ever

Boston***** c’IIiprl*il1- ,lj*

Highly Recommeuded for Disinfecting Purposis,

REMEDY.—Tim Skin Medicine of the Age. Is warranted tacore Flesh Wo*mjl
Pimpleo, Eruptions
s&id by

Apr 27-")‘<t

the world has

Carbolate of Lime!

tog ton.

F*Cl^0

on

ARRIVED,
liOAV

Wharf.

A CO.,

0Tt P^ur>™’'

???rmvT’

The whole form inf the

"f ‘)*f JJ j *iR7 IllfiiM 22aif*toli
170 Commercial 9u

ridiculous tintsordisagreeable odor.

SN

panim«nt.

Grandest Musical Demonstration

A.T>tr) EOR SALE

W.

SoUh ill

CELEBRATED MARINE BAND.

universal desire, THE ANVIL
CHORUS,
accompaniment of One Hundred Anvils by the
Boston Fire Department.

The

lMb,

Jane

the Government of th* L'nlted

*

THE NattunAt: airs qf all
countries,
hy Twenty Thousand Vukes, Two Thousaud Distru0,11111 *ml Trumpet Corps,
0r®1AIV
all the bells^rsri
of Boston, InfhntrT and
ArtilleryA. eoui-

-omly

oSadSv coal

st.

SKIN DISEASES.'
PERRY’S IMPkOVED COMEDONE and PLMPLE

i

of

By
with

CHARLES FOBES, Secretary.
Portland, <Jnno5, 1872.

jn8

by

Season,

L

Emperor William's imperial Household
CORNET QUARTETTE.

STOCKHOLDERS OF THE

BANK OF DEPOSIT.

J

HERR FRANZ BEN DELL,
The Eminent German Pianist.

THE

at three o’clock P. M., for the
purpose of choosing
officers for the ensuing ycdr, and to act dn any other
bastneaa that may legally come before Item.

a

Suitings,

Adapted to the

1

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wednesday,

Hair Dye nroduct^t^lotk
IMMEDIATELY
splendid Black dr Natural
lenves the hair clean;
sof,t beantiful; doe. not
B^iwn,

an cl

Muslin

no

PRICKS

of the Company will be held at their office
tic Wharf, on

Price 50 cents iter bottie.
Prejtarod by

purity.

appointment;

DRESS LINENS,

combined.

Arc hereby notified that the

4ftMcmnJAoMe.

es

GRENIDINIS,

Grand Pnfessional OPERATIC
CHORUS,
German, English, Italian and French Opera Chor uses

Portland Steam Packet Company,

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

J

MADAME ERMINIA RUDERSDOREE,
The celebrated Soprano of London.

makers,

nent

THE

For sale by CHAS. DwtGH-r,
for Western
Bond Board, Kansas City) No. 76(Agent
Statu st., Boston.
ntyl8su3m djfcw
w21

1 y land or water, cannot be over-eBtimated. As It is
* staple article
throughout the country it would bo
ext to impossible to find a settlement, near or relOte, unprovided with a stock of this famous vegetat te restorative.

promptly at-

“WEBER” and other emi-

p™u ii,al fthd lnt, paid
by the State, in New York

especially prevalent, the importance of haring
invaluable tonic, alterative and corrective in evdwelling, and within the reach of all who travel

THE IRISH NATIONAL BAND,
greatest Band ever organired in Old Ireland.

The

COnPOVND

RKUCCKI)

NEW

*

Kansas Registered

the

STREET,

Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON,
Ckb*«lrK|i,.pp.,af City Hall,
AT

*

ABT,

The eminent Composer soil
Conductor, author ot
"When the Swallows Hsmeward
Fly."

peculiar properties which so exactly
salt the various conditions of the lumas hair.
For sale by all Druggists.
no29 sn
eo/lly

we

INVESTMENTS*

themBelvcs.
summer, whim disorders of the stomach
a nd bowels, bilious
complaints and all diseases
, 'bich afreet the
assimilating and secretive organs
In

By permission of President Tlicirs and the French
Government,
Thu Celebrated Ganle Rrpublimine
Band,
of Paris. One of the Best
Military Bands in Europe.

By pennissim
®

or 11 £ R

Prrah Mined George’s Crock

N'INF, AJSTD

1 be causes

of

JOHANN SIR A USS,
Eminent Composer and Conductor.

The

possesses the

kCIIl.OTTERBECK & CO.,
Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland, Me.
For sal. by all Druggists.
myHsn tf

speedily cures every species of liypoc bondria
arising from material causes, by removing

Dr.
The
as all

or

Universally acknowledged
The Beat and C’henpest Hair
Drraaiai

A. G.

nd hence It

Emperor William of Germany,
The Best Band qf the Imperial Army
known as "Kaiser FranrGrenadlei Kcgiiusut Band."

|tv—|BURNETT’S COCOAINE,

and

Mr

Majesty’s Government, the

if the Grenadier Guards,
Dan. Godfrey, Bandmaster.

ists.

By permisMon

HXTILDIdR,

PREBLE

uml JSruptiant/rom thr^kin
W(AAlotcya,P*frtla
it soft and
rendering
fresh.aiidlmparllngtoita mar-

gentle aperient

Mr.

MADAME ARABELLA GODDARD,
Famous throughout the world as the (Jot cii of Plan-

martGnlly

All orders for jobbing and
building
tend to.
jnn5 sntf
fr—*;--jr a Tt

Schiotterbock’s Moth & Freckle Lotion J
.Ajiathand sure remedy fur jemovlng Tan, Pimpira,

seeded. In that famous vegetable rtmody these
tree medicinal properties are commingled with
ovcral others of a scarcely less important
character,

Isaac

tons named the Onward, intended for
coasting trade, and to he commanded by Capt
William Pool.

the

20

ARRIVED

•Pl3*n3m chwk

Jvll

London,

of

medical inSti-

t

Reminding us of 0rouge Fenko’s.
Corner ol Beach and
Washington Street.

Sold

of Her

Celebrated Band

FRANZ

•Come borne to nil upon tlie
breese;
To see the Boys in handsome
“Clothes,”
Goat, Points, Fest, Nat and Shoes complete,

a

By permission

CUN NINO MAM,

MASON Ar

CO Commercial Street,

worth.

Sunday, June 9.
ARRIVED.
Carver, Shnte, Philadelphia,-coal to
Win K Dennison.
Sch Mary A Rice, Bice, \yoodbridge, NJ—clay to
J N Winslow.
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Wood bridge,
NJ,—clay
to J N Winslow.

iijteu-

!1

Jane 8.

Westport, C onn., tlie other night, and finding
pall of Older imbibed sp freely that he felt an
“exposition of s’eep" come upon him, and at
lavlight was caught napping ((n the premises.
The small |«ix continues its ravages in
Dubin, Ireland, with unabated violence and
in

it is

MADAME PESCHKA LEUTNER,
Tile greatest Uviug Soprauo.

receipttf

JAMES

(Gunpowder

layfean tfl JIXI JTt

rgaus arc weak an invrgorant fs uocessary; if the
Ivor is lUserdered an alterative is
required; if fhe
owels are constipated or
a

ARRIVED.

Steamer Chesapeake. Bragg, New York—passenger* aud mdse to Henry Fox.
CLEARED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, NS —John
Porteous.
Barque J F Pearson, Gould, Montevideo—R Lewis
& Co.
Sch Daisy, (Br) Branscomb, St Andrews, NB—John
Porteous.
Sch Uuexj.ccted, (Br) McCaver, St John, NB—Jno
Porteous.
Sell Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth—J E Farns-

•f

rfgQ

symptom of physical
In nine cases out of ten the
stomach, the
iver au<l the bowels are
responsible for the cloud
rhich rests upon the brain. In all such eases imme< date and permanant relief
may b|Hltt»inn1 by the
ise of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters.
If the digestive

.Havant!;]; JjZl 15

71 i alia lure Almanac..
|q
Sun rises.4,28 j Moon sets,,.11 on pm
Sun sets.,.7.36 | High water. 2.15 PM

315
Jun2

RANDALL, MeALLISTER

lisease.

The Most Powerful Organ Eter Constructed.

BosU.u, Mass.,

*__?Ll__ll_

Cumberland Coal,
For Blacksmiths’ and steam, use, for sale in lots to
suit purchasers, at lowest market rates,
by

Causeless Depression.
expression is often uaal. but If is manlfee'ly
1 'beurd.
Gloom and melancholy arc not spontaneous,
'hey are unnatural1 montur cotldftTcitts and usually
1 lave corresponding causes. If
Gjerefs no apparent

(Sty of Mexico.H«W York Hay & VCm JH,™n

June 11
York. .Liverpool....
12
fc»ct>Ua.New York. .Liverpool
.limp 19
City of Washington.New York.. Liverpool
13
York.
Franee.Quebec.Liverpool.,, .June 15

till

Pouts

®ar8°

This

T»ATW

•..Boiton.Liverpool

sn

JEST

ble

Brokers.

Every .11 an.

NUeet

JUST

SPECIAL NOTICES.

despondency

STREET.

ANNUAL, MEETING

myisan.^
CU&IB£jjEtLAND

’Mdii'tr'New^lMnsr’

for

and

A Mutant Physician. N. B.
author may be consulted ,on the above as
well
diseases requiring skill aud
kxpkiulncjc.

U

SPOKEN.
June 2, ofr Block Island, barque Dirtgo, from PortI and for NeW Orleans.
June 4, off South Shoal, sch
Georgietta Lawrence,
1 roui Bangor for Santa Cruz.
.:
“bl|‘ Jolm Patten> from

eason

Bankers
MIDDLE

PARKER,

Wholesale and Retail.

Warren, Woodbury, for

H

A MAGNIFICENT BOUQUET OF
ARTISTS,
One Hundred and Fifty of the lest American Vocalists.

BARRETT,

o

THOUSAND INSTRUMENTALIS TS,
Orand Orchestra and Military Band.

BY

Priceonly|l.

w
Ti'n.
V\ .11.

agency:

New York.

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS
SAME

George

In

"o

Itiflc, Nportiag Hurt Blsilin, in any
quantity, nud of standard quality.

StartYSth, Star, Vlnnello, from Guanape
for
1
V
iamburg.
Gff Um Wight 25th, 1 F
Stone, from
Chapman,
! ililelds for

At

In Kendall’s

—

Du

orLSG
Off the

Windham this

Mafgaret B- Cla"f°">’

aged

largest firm employ

resumad again in a few days,
A Mormon elder arrived in Woodstock,
Vt.,
last week to conduct two elected
Mrs'

in

as. a&£ °,ciock-

fny»»»l

Off fhe Skerries 25th, Marola Greenteaf,
Poole, from
.Tverpool for Boston.!
Lo“doI‘ 27111 Mary G Baed> RtbYci Beau-

[JimeriiJ

J

special ugtpffi,” [of the purpose of taking the
annual iuveutory add making necessary repairs.
Sono of tl( Workmen were discharged, however, hut simply informed thpre was nothing to
:lo at present. It is probable that labor will bo

Ent for ldg 25th,
! Ian Francisco.

TWO

discretions or excesses of mature
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands
lave been
taught by this work the true wav to health an,l happmess. It Is the cheapest and best medical work
Ub
ouly w»e on this class of ills
wdrth reading. 190th edition,
revised, mnrlt enlargetl, i lustratetL bound In beautiful French tdoth.
Sent bv mail post-paid on

nrCx-uts- Garments Dvod and Cleansed every day
1

^Latest by European steamers.]
JUToyxial 226 th, Prussia, Patten, San Frau-

A S. F. Hold

and

Sunday'* axeeptfed.-

^

Great Chorus qf Twenty Thousand Voices,
comprising one hundred ami eighty choral societies.

7>.

Mao,
Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotence,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, aud all other
diseases arising from the errors of
youth or the in-

Foster’s Dye A Cleansing Worts, No. 24
Union Street.

Cld 25th, Celeste Clark, Foster, Boston,

please copy.]
In this city, Juno 8, Mrs, Harriot, wife df
William
WAllAf.fi.

thirty-two firms engaged in the
Whip manufacturing business, employing 525
persons, besides hundreds of women who .work
at it at home, and manufacture the enormous
number of 211,000 whips every month. The

“a

fm

papers

Westfield has

just been suspended from duty
for twenty-one days without pay for the “offence” of Cnmmumcuting some valuable suggestions on Improvements In iron shipbuilding
direct to the admiralty instead of forwarding
them through the head of his department.
All work at the Springfield Armory has been

i^M

-A

this Monday aftyrnootfat 3 o'clk,
seryioea
at No. 13 North
street.
In this olty, June 8, Benaiah H. Ball ef Wlndliaft,

7’.

remedy at

,

BethPefSw^elser,

says it is now generally
understood that the Eastern Railroad will pass
its July dividend. The amount invested in new
cars and other improvements will be a more
judicious investment than to pay it to the share-

ATCHISON,.TOPEKA

BSK,

Orest

erected

7>.

vous

CONCERTS

OB

JM.Vlf.nOTH COi.lSICIti
especially for this occasion.

A

«•.

CHICACiO, DANVILLE A VICEN.
NESR.R.Ciol4.
CltaNTRAL IOWA R. R. L. il_.V.
BALK

3 o'clock P M

SERIES

given introducing tin* bom works of tin,
| Msstcrs, and the music of all nation*.

7-10

R

N. AM. K. R., Ci.l.l

A-

OH AN DEBT

TUB NEW AND THE OLD WORLD
unite In singing the
song of
UNIVERSAL PEACE

OF LIFE, or SKLF-PKKSKliVAlION, a Medical 1 realise on tbe Cause and Cure of
i.xbauBle.1 Vitality, Premature Decliuc iu
Ner-

Parties who have had their Carpets Clmtsed on
the floor, and are disgusted with
it, can Anil a perfect

Jos Fish, Turner, Philadelphia.

Portsmouth.

|Tn this City, June 8,
aged as years
JPunora1 services this (Monday) afternoon at 2
o clock from his late residence No. 33 Fore
street.
Inthlsyhy. Juno 8, Sarah W,, wife or Benjamin
Bell, (fo uicny of Eastport,) aged 88 years 8 mnnThs
31 Brown srteet,
.1]F»"' r^ from her late rest/onee.
o cloc^'
Natives

fri6iicb»e<lnvit«jrS)>attend3
[Eastport and Boston

«>.

A Book for

-M$2Ltf-CAltPEX CLEANSING!

Held, Boston.
Ar at St John, NB, 6th, sells Eliza B Beard, Lewis;
•ortland via Rockland; William H Mallet Crowley

1

DIED,

LEEDS A FARMINGTON R. R.

Festival,

Ji vi; tJlh „ jti,v
4iu, i«y«.

Commencing dully at

Promoter of the Growth and Beauty af the

Furnace-$7.50 Stove,

.IOSi. II. PAAR

Whitman and

A-B'of AW

S’.

■

t ils

I58J9 Brimswtcic.^*^^^’
'IanC

Transcipt

by authority except that of

G.

DAVTON, OHIO,.

mtssx mwf

H^w

•

7, Walter C. Ross and Char-

June

Junes, John

7’>

too

27th, barque Jennie Cobb, Packard, North ol
< IN THfc MOBNINO.
ecb-WaltomihM-nes.do;
brig Myroius, Higgins, New York ; L L Wadsfworth. ShaakiJ
pleasant in the nwinlng ’tls.
ord, do; Mary C KoscVclr.'Ptthg. dof S9th, Mtrr A T
1
When earth seems mS? with
lhasc, Dolau, do,
hani.inej*,,
AY at Sagufi 27th ultj barque Homeward
lo walk abroad, and Nature
Bound,
view;
How sweet is It the bints t* hear.
flerrhn&n, St Jago.
w«
Ar»t .Jlitamiclii Gth Inst, ship Andrew
Jackgtn,

the E. & N. X'.
and St. John,is ugaiw.

GENERAL.

•Y«r

OHIO..

Musical

boston,

m

Sid

ry

personal friend.

oispended

Bangor

Cl. EVIL AND,

FOB

this notice.

Jlanchartl, St Jago.

Knox county.
The Camden Herald states Mrs.
George E
of
Robinson
Rockpoft, was returning home last
her
Tuesday evening, wheeling
child in a carriage, and when near the ppst-offlee was observed to fall forward over the carriage and on
the
child. Assistance was quickly at hand and she
was taken into the nearest
house, where she
gave but ofid'or two gaps and expired.
!
Camden has recently suffered the loss of two
of her most valuable citizens—Mr. Gilman 8.
Barrows, who died May 39th, and I>r. C.
W. Thomas who died June 3d.
The Fourth Maine re-uniou will be lield at
Rockland, commencing on Monday, June 17th,
and continuing through Tuesday and Wednesday, the whole to conclude with a grand ball in
the evening of Wednesday.
on

THE

SWAN &

will book engagement* for Winter Lots daring the
continnency of

Sid 28th, barque R W Griffiths, Drummond, Now
Fork; brig Qnalaska, Wheeler, Sagua; 29th, barque
Mendota, Perry, Cardenas and New York; Augus!ne Knbbe, Chase, Baltimore; 30th, barque McGilrery, Nichols, Falmouth, Eng; brig Maria Wheeler,
Jaker, North of Hatteras; seh Laura Bridgman,
Jlark. do; 1st inst, barque PMsdcs. CaropbeTl, do;*
trig Shannon, Sawyer, do; sch Abbie Pitman, Loralard, do.
Ar at Cardenas 27th nit, barque Martin W Bren

COUNTY.

night express train

CODRCOCNTN.....7>.

ECROPEAN

junlsn tjyl

Retail way 88AI

a

at $7.00

ins,

i boH

Hplr is the World.
In

of
McCulden,
cras; 3#th, K B Gove. Harkuess, Sierra Morelia; 31st
>arque X K Weldon, Colson, Baltimore.
Ar at Matansas 30th, barque Cienfuegos, Dyer.
Philadelphia; Meguntiebok, Hemingway, Boston;
lhaa Fobes, Swett, New York; 31»t, seh
Ranger, ColPensacola.

at

7»»

..

NORTHERN pacific R.

coa£

Pray'Ma/anzas;
KliaWars^a^
Sid 29th, brig Nigrotta,
North
Hat-

There will not be so great a breadth planted
potatoes as last year owing to the price falling off from 00 to 30 cents.
Grass is looking finely and the prospect is
good for an abundant hay crop.

A

CHICACiO.-

Marshall*s Patent Illuminating Candlestick-.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Cienfuegos 22d, barque Gertrude, Carlisle,
Sew York; sch Anulc Tibbetts, Alien, Boston; 26th.
>rig Kossack, Elliott, do.
Arat Havana2»th ult, sch Bio, Bnckley, from Key

re

Douglass,whose bouse at T1oc1k*ter
lately destroyed by fire during his absence,
reached that city atl o’clock in the
morning to
look after his family, but not
knowing their
whereabouts applied at two hotels for lodging,
.and waa refused. He finally got lodgings with

has

Sew York.
Ar Oth, sch

to

MA.K’RIKD.

Frederick

England,

NEWS.

-AMD-

International

«>,

BELFAST.«•»

Manufacturers *f

Send for Price List.

6’.

PORTLAND.

"**• | BOSTON,

Sole

EDGARTOWN—Ar 6th. rch J W Woodrutt, Haskell. Philadelphia for Rocki>ort. Mass.
BOSTON—Ar 7th, schs A H Sawyer, Cook, Calais,
lost deck load lumbar); CH Macomber.
Higgins,
Franklin, (split sails and lost part of deck load 5tti>;
Adelaide, Hutchins, and Astoria, Morton. Ellsworth;
J M Kennedy. Pomeroy, Ellsworth; Agnes, Lord,
Ellsworth; Ohio, Nichols, Bangor; .John & Frank,
Matthews, and Lebauah, Thomas, do; Black Warrior, Staples, and Commonwealth, Ell,-ms, Rockland;
Meon, Webster, do' Tarry Not, Eastman,Gar,liner;
Shawmut, Moon. Sullivan.
Cld 7th,,brigfflpsay Quoen, Getcbe.il, fbr Portland;
Br schs Reward, Hill. Cornwallis NS via Portland;
Ranger, McDonald, New Itfver NB via Portland.
Ar 8th, brig Whitaker, Cotton, St John, NB; sob
ohas Upton, Bellaty, Ellsworth.
Cld 8th, ship Borneo, Walker, for East Indies; sells
Jolm Snow, Cotton. Shnlee, NS; Altoona, Fitzgerald,
Feruandlna; J C Nash, Crowley, New York; It Bak>r. ltobinson, Thomaston.
Sid 7th, barque Talaverabrigs C S Packard, and
deorge Gilchrist,
PLYMOUTH—AV 3SI sfbs Charles, Kelley, Muslims ; Orono, HaR, Baugors
Sid 4th. sch J S Lane, Konduff BSngor.
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 4th,schs Orion,Osborn, from
Rondout; .Adaline, Bangor.
Ar 8th. seh Rocket. Eaton, Calais.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 7th. sells Pints, Clark. Ellsvorth for New York; Julia, Perrv, Addison for dp:
Lake. Rogers, Rockland fpr do; Scotia, Sadler, Boson for Ellsworth, Rost jibbooru and foresail.)
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 5th, sch Marta Foss, Rand,

The Tribune defends Hoffman, and says the
feature of the whole exposure can he ex-

vice

200 hands and make eaclj
month 47,000, and the smallest firm two hands
and make 500 whips.
A clerk employed at the Chatham Docks,

VINEYARD-HAVEN —Ar 6th, schs Orozimbo,

Wood, So Amboy for Portsmouth; Frank Jameson,
Jameson, Virginia for Thomastou.
Sid 6th, sohs S J Gilmore, Wm
Ueming, Sardinian ;
rtb, Louisa Bliss, T Benedict., M E Higgius, Chas E
HelHer, Mary Farrow, Pearl, Orozimbo/D B Everett,

worst

KENNEBEC

FhW.ri^8'

Alexandria for Saco.

World’* Peace Jubilee

MAINe7!7..’w.

STATE OE

Tint,

Company

STATE

ii,s,

_a'Plsntf__PORTLAND.

reported that Judge Barnard’s friends
raising more money to buy up the impeach-

ance

Jipsr

ISNTERTAINM ENTS.

BONDS!

from Mi 11 bridge'Aw Boston, wkieli was. I
Cy|ire»R,
recked
at Kye Beach on the 1th. i.K.k the
n
iv be
gale ofifj
kitie Elizabeth, and soon after sprung aleak, luid the
.uiuiisliadto be kept going all night. As the gale
PORTLAND,' MAINE.
] nor eased her sails were blown away and s re was left
t the mercy of the storm. The crew were saved
THIS HOUSE to established for the enuunction ui
by
he exertion of persons on shore. Her
a General Banking Business.
cargo of lmuer is ('Altered
along shore.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. InSch Keuduskoag, Wyatt, from So Amboy fur Banterest at y*e rate of Four j»er cent, per aunum allow1 tor. put Into Gloucester Tth, with loss nt deck load
oal, sails split, capstan broke, bulwarks stove, and
ed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and ln( antaln's leg injured.
c-cest.credited monthly.
Sch Casco Lodge. Pierce, from Elizabeth r*ort for
j ’ortland, put Into G’oueestcr 7th with loss of boat,
CERTIFICATES 'IF DEPOSIT lamed bearing In, uamaail tom, aud 2i feet water in her hold.
The
terest as by agreeme
and available at maturity In
1 nate had his foot badly Jammed.
Portland, Boston or New York.
Sch Huntress, of DennygvUIe, which we it ashore
( ni Crowell's Ledge 28th ult* was hauled uff 1st inst,
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons, and
vith loss of fore foot and shoe.
Dividends made in all parts of the United States and
Canada.
"DOMESTIC PORTS.
DEALERS in Government and other Investment
SAN h RANCISCO—Ar 7th, ship
Timour,
Crocker,
Jos ton.
Securities and In Gold and Silver Coin.
PORT GAMBLE—Ar 29th, ship Ocean
STERLING BILLS drawn on Englnnd, Scotland
Express,
lorton, Mollendo; barque H A Litchfield, Spauld1
and Ireland. Sight Pafls on Paris, Berlin and other
ug. Callao.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 3d, ship J&ue J Southard,
European cities, M» ttreal, St. John and Halifax.
Mshoo, Havre.
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New York.
KEY WEST—Sid 26th, barque Volant.
Woodman,
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased
lardenas.
SAVANNAH—Ar 6th, brig Frontier, Bunker, PortFACILITIES atiorded for the transaction of the
and: sch Mary, Gttchrist, Rockland.
Special as well as the General Business of corresponCld fth, sch Hat tie. McClintock, Providence.
CHARLEStON-Ar 6th, sdhs Nellie Chase, Dol- dents.
Agent* for the sale of the
ing, Newriort, R1; Carrie Heyer, Poland, do.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 26th, brig 1> B Doane,
Bonds of the Portland & Ogdensburg R R
feazie, Boston.
Cld 30th, sch Nellie Belle. Keene, Waldoboro.
*
Jn*
m* w
Cld 1st inst .sch C S Webb, Homer, New York
WILMINGTON—Cld 4th, ech Kate Wentworth,
B O N I) S !
dead. Cienfuegos; Nellie, OrciUt, Deniarara.
BALTIMORE—Ar7th, sch E R Emerson, Snow, Portland Municipal
fl*.
Roston.
Cld 6th, brig Eudorus, Pinkham, Boston.
Portland aid FAR
gia
PHII*ADELPHIA—Ar 6ib, barque G M Tucker,
Balk
rucker Matanzas; brig Adcle McLoon, Monroe, do;
Bangor
«’<
tch Union Flag, Winfield, Boston.
Cld 6th, sch Ann S Cannon, Cutlen, Portland.
7'.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 6tli, brig H H McGilPortland & Bochoater B. B.
1
f«rv. from Windsor, NS.
I.ceda
*
>
O'.
Sid 5th, barqueN M Haven; 7th. brig B Young, for
Farmington B. B.
Portland.
Central Hallroad, Iowa, Gold,
7’a
NEW YORK—Ar 6tb, brig Hampden, Smith. Fall
Atrhiaan, Topeka & Haute Fo, Cl a Id
7’a
RiAer; schs Harriet Gardiner, Miller, Georgetown,
Northern
Pacific, Cold,
7-30'a
50; Etta May, Dix, Calais; Eureka, Rhoades, Bosun for Rondout.
FOR BALK BY
Ar 7th, ship Gencvie Strickland, Strickland, Cardiff
U days ; barque Montaua, Mudgett, Caibarien;
brig
<
u. m. pay’sox,
Jlarabello, Tracey, Cienfuegos; sch Delmout, Gales.
5t Pierre.
3*
EXCHANfiE ST.,
Chi 7th, ships Daniel Webster, Brown, for London ;
Rhine. Jordan, do; brig Mariposa. Staples, Cardenas;
ichs Gen Grant, Jones, Boston; Mary Ella, Thomas,
1X1, ft VsXLu FIREWORKS !
New Bedford.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 6th inst, sch Calvin, C!ark
Calais.
Masks, Flags, Balloons, Vraekers, Torpedoes, do.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 7tli, sch Florida, Thompson,
Wc have now the largest Stock In the United Statea.
New York; Iowa, Perry, do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar tth, sch Wigwam, Field, from
Clierrytield.
Displays, to toy atu$unt, furnttted, at short notice.
Bid 6Lh, sch Gen Howard, Johnson, New York.
Sid 7th, schs Senator Grimes, Cobb. Calais; Carrie
cut
hyde & co.
E Spofford, Haskell, New York.
NEWPORT-nAr Cth, sch H Prescott, Mcrrijnau,

It is
are

¥'l

ojm.
Sell

f
S( >N$,

I
sSfcqCAL ■K()TfCE.S*.
M
m M

f

€h!ca|^,|v|1(|'|

many gentlemen who display whito hats in
those piping times of peace
displayed the white
feather during the war.”
When the clouds broke away after
the recent
rain storm, the tops of Mts.
Washington, Jefferson, Adams and other peaks in that
were white as in mid winter.
The snow line
appeared about a thousand feet below the
highest summit.
William Beers, night editor of the
Tribune,
died Friday of brain fever. He worked his
way
up from office boy to the position he held. He
served with credit in the
army.
Gen. Joseph A. Mobey of
Knoxville, Tenn.,
has sued tho Blue
for
Ridge Railroad

8270,000.

Jf
B. BUOWN &.

ofJfal'T.

j

years old the ltith of

Patents were issued, under date of June
4th,
1873, to the following named citizens of Maine:
Thos. M. Chapman, Oldtown, for
saw-filing
iiia:lime; Edward P. Roche, Bath, for chafe"
iron for wheeled vehicles.

was

owners.

1

notice*

Soh George & Emily, before m»>rteil ai Mymnulli
ith mainmast gone, Is full
One man was
overboard, but lie \v;)«5 reta iled l.y those ell

! '•artfil

strength.

IN

ning.

The Boston

9IE«OBAI0A.

Nicaragua has a whole lake of mineral wator, which not only cures cutaneous diseases,
but takes away all appetite for
liquor. Any
thing more?
The slag from blast furnaces is
now largely
*
used for street paving in European
It
cities.
is said to surpass tho best; natural
stones in

President of the College by Mr. Collver at the
close of a lecture at Ithaca, oh
Tuesday eve"

a

sixty

Operations for deepening the channel of the
Penobscot at and below Bangor wdll be commenced at once by the contractor.
Three of Bangor’s sweetest vocalists—Mrs.
Crowell, Mrs. Lawrence and Mrs. Wasgatt
have been invited to join the "Boquet of Artists ‘at the Peace Jubilee.

Cape

mmjm

■

grow.
A subscription has been started to
present to
the Pope a crown of thorns, to be made of mas~i l
give gold.
/

_

l/UW

f

Sehurffiees

Kadway,

to fill up the Boston
hotels, in anticipation of the Peace Jubilee.
Koopmanscliap, theeooly importer, so famous
sonic time since, has failed for
$200,000. Assets $100,000, in Chinese notes of hand.
The precise effqpjLmf tea on the human
system is still undecided; but the “best
physiologists agree that in some way it lessens waste
and helps “to repair and renovate tlic exhausted brain.”
Rev. Robert Collyer has made that $2000
horse shoe for Cornell University and received
the money for It. The shoo, Inscribed “Robert
__
—

"

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Strangers are beginning

-j

I.

Cincinnati Times says that Senator
thb humlwriting on the wall. “If it
is Horace .Greafey’s handwriting,”
sayg the
Buffalo Commercial AilrcrtjtPr, “we don’t know
where he is going to find a Daniel oun read it.”
A New Orleans thief recently returned the
stolen clothes of an undersized
citizen, with a
note saying that he would wait for his victim to

■

News and other Items.
Five vessels and eight lives were lost
Ann during the last storui.

'■?
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AUCTION COLUMN.
Brick House—F. 0. Bailey & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Grand Concert -Arions.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Boston,

will he open and clear to the largest merchant
vessels afloat. It opens a channel 2650 feet
loug, aud 500 feet wide, with 20 to 22 feet of
water at low tide.
Lying as this shoal does,
nearly abreast of the Grand Trunk wharves,
which are used in winter by the Allan line of

Mass.

Kirkwood House—Otis Kaler & Sou.
W antt*d—Situation.
Annual

Meeting—Charles

steamers, it was a difficulty in the way of their
i business, aud as the line has onutiuually increased the size of its vessels, and our American merchant marine, is made up of larger Ves-

Fobes.

CarboUte of Lime—W. W. Whipple & Co.
Wanted—W. J. Holland & Co.
For Sale—Lowell <Xr Sen ter.
M. C. M. A.—Geo A. Harmon.
Coal—W. E. Dennison.

sels than formerly, it became evideut years
ago that some measures must he taken to remove the slioal or as much of it as obstructed
navigation. Under an appropriation of Congress a contract was made witli Messrs. H. B.
Cooley & Co, of Philadelphia in 18ti8. They
began work in August with an Otis dredger,
but the contractors found the bottom of a different nature from what they anticipated, ami
that the machine was not fitted for the work.
In February, 1859, Augustus R. Wright took

Ward Caucuses.
The Republican Voters of Portland are requested
to meet in caucus on Monday evening, June 10th, at
P o’clock, for the purpose of electing six delegates
from eaeli ward, to attend the State Convention at
on Thursday, the 13th inst.
Wards 1, 2, 3, 4 and G wiil meet in their respective
ward roams. Ward seven will meet in the School
House on Vaughan St., and Ward five will meet at
Maeldgone Engine House on Congress st.
The delegates ho elected are requested to meet in
convention, at Lancaster Hall, on Tuesday afternoon
June 11th, at 4 o’clock, to elect four delegates at
large. Per order of

Lewiston,

Republican City

the Messrs. Cooley & Cuds contract and finished it in May following. Later in the season a

Comm.

LANE.

The May term of this Court will adjourn finally today (Monday). Counsel having any motions to make
any interlocutory matters pending, either civil or
criminal, are requested to attend to them in the fore-

tractors time to prepare themselves with improved machinery. Messrs. Curtis & Fobes of
this city next undertook the job aud on the lltli
of last September they began operations with
new and ex]ieiisivc apparatus; and
the work
has been prosecuted with slight interruptions
ever since. The engineers iu charge tell us that
they find three strata in the bottom of the slioal;
first a stratum of deposit, soft and yielding
anil incapable of sustaining weight—evidently
a vegetable
formation. This varied iu deptli
from two to six feet. Beneath this is a strata

noon.

.Municipal Court.
PRESIDING.

Saturday.—John King; larceny. Sentenced to
30 days iu the County Jail.
A woman for second sale of liquors was fined $20
and costs and sentenced to thirty days in the House
of Correction.

Brief Jottings.
Rev. R. P. Cutler of Charleston, S.
town—stopping at Miss Jones’.

C., is

of blue slay, very heavy and
from sand and having a greasy

in

appears to have
insoluble, and

gius to-day.

no

of tlie Maine Medical
Association will begin in the City Hall to-

tenacious, free
feeling. Water

effect upon it; it is almost

nearly as heavy as granite,
130 pounds to the cubic foot.
a layer of stiff yellow clay,

weighing about

The annual session

Beneath this is
whioli dries out almost white and is quite friable. This is found at a depth of twenty-four
feet below low water-mark. Occasionally a

morrow.

A shooting match between two members of
the Portland Shooting Club is spoken of. Glass

seam

balls will be substituted for live birds.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Rogers celebrated tlieir
silver wedding, at their home on Tyng street

of sand of

rne utis

exceeding

machine,

which

fineness is reached.

operates by

scoop,
could do comparatively little in a bed of 'his
clay, and the progress was slow'. The present
contractors use a dredge built by the Portland
Company. It is driven by a double engine of
100-hors6 power, working a “clam-shell” scoop
in two-parts with strong teeth or fingers.—

Thursday night.
John King is under

arrest for the larceny of
two silver watches from two drunken men on
Fore street, Friday, aud offering them for sale.
The property was recovered.
Rev. Mr. Root of St. Paul’s Church, Portland, has been preparing the teachers of Albany, N. Y., for the introduction of drawing into

These

gether
time.

a

driven into the bottom and closed toand will bring up three cubic yards at a
About 500 yards a day are taken out on

are

average, each working day, though as high
1000 yards have been removed on several occasions. The earth is full of marine life and
an

tlie schools in that city next autumn.
The Star says the City Council is to be asked
to call a town meeting to vote on the Portland
aud Ogdensburg .loanj question the last of this

as

some curious specimens have beenpreserved for
the study of naturalists. The work of cutting
this channel is under the management of Gen.

month.
A rocket, thrown from the procession on Fri.
slay night, went through a window of James
M. Buck’s residence, corner of Cumberland
-am! Elm street.
Steamer Falmouth started ou her trial trip to
Halifax Saturday afternoon, taking about 75

Thom, TJ. 8. Engineers. Mr.|LeProhon, an accomplished engineer has direct supervision of
the operations. The task once done the channel promises to be permanent. Critical observations have been made by tiie gentlemen in
charge, of the effect of the tide upon it. The
increased depth of water has given a greater

passengers. She made a splendid appearance
she moved rapidly down the harbor, displaying her line model to advantage.
The friends at tho Arlons gill reuieuilicr the
as

scouring power
the cut clean.

the tides, which will keep
Some changes in the direction

Hhaki-r meeting.
Yesterday afternoon Elder John Vance, of

and the tickets are put at a reasonable

Alfred,

Elder Frederick Evans ami Eldress Antoinette Doolittle, of Mt. Lebanon, N. \r., ac-

The New Orleans Minstrels will appear at
Music Hall to-morrow and Wednesday evaning.
The Company appears to be remarkably strong,
and we hope they will meet the expectations
of our citizens and will receive their popular

companied by quite

number of the brethren
and sisters of the two families, appeared at
Fluent Hall under the auspices of one of the
Spiritual Associations. The hall was completely filled and many went away unable to get
seats.
The exercises began with three devotional songs of the sect, set to strange melodics,
written in minor keys. The style of mnsie was
by pieans unpleasant, though it set at defiance
some of the rules of harmony and was invariably written in a high key. Elder John Vauee
made an introductory address, in which he referred to the Courtesy with which the Shakers
had always been i^eeived in Portland. A desire had been expressed o.n t,lc Part °f some of
the citizens for a better kuowit.',«e of the rel'bious views of the Shakers. This is
ag! of

praise.
Col. Geo. W. Ricker, formerly of this city,
a severe stroke of paralysis at Rockland on
Thursday, and at last accounts was in a critical condition. Dr. Tewksbnry of.thiscity wag
stmt for, and Artemas Libby Esq., of Augusta,

li*»'i

his legal counsel, who also called to his bodside.
Said
mer

a

gentleman

who Is known

“Well,

the other day to
as a

an

old far-

champion “growler/’

probably

can’t find fault this year
about not be.'ng wet enough for hay. There must
l>ea good crop.” “Yes, but what does itamount
to to have such a crop as this looks like? You
can’t sell it for five dollars a ton if it keeps on
this way.”
you

progress, and if the audience should hear .some
strange things he hoped they would weigh then!
carefully and decide by that reason which God
hail given. Ho then introduced Elder Frederick
Evans.
Elder Evans began by reading the sixth chapter of Revelations and then
spoke for an hour
and a half upon the belief of the Shakers. He

brate tlieir 67th anniversary was successful on
Saturday. The company turned out with 36
muskets, seven of the color-guard in the “old
white coats," a drum corps and tlie Portland
Band. Among tlie invited guests were Gen.

Chamberlain, Major Sanger,

spoke of the book of Revelations as the most
reliable portion of the Scriptures, because the

U. S. A.,

Judge
Capt. Benj. Ilsley.—

translators couldn’t understand it and had to
render it verbatim: they changed the other
books according to tlieir knowledge. Ho denied that tiie Christian religion was understood;

Lane aud the venerable
tlie steamer Gazelle at 10 o’clock and

They took

went to Little Chebeague, where they pitched
marquee, and took possession of the barn of
Mr. Abraham Osgood. Lunch was partaken of
in the barn, and tlieu tlie firing began from the
tent, the targets being placed at a distance of
100 yards.
The first prize, a gold medal, competed for by the active members, was won by
Capt. C. P. Mattocks; the second, a medal

that it was gross and had no spirituality. The
Shakers believe in two orders of men, the natural or reproductive and spiritual.
Marriage
and the relation of the sexes is a complete bar
to spiritual relation to God. The Bible he considered nearer a compendium of Jewish his-

tory than anything else.

The worship of the
man Jesus Christ is
idolatry. The Shakers
worship Ann Lee because she was the first
woman who was imbued witli the
spiritual essence.
He lauded Spiritualism as religion—the
science of all sciences. It is the leaven which
is leavening the world. He afterwards made a

likewise, was won by Sergt. F. E. Dow. A
gold medal and silver goblet were assigned to
tlie honorary members. Charles A. Donnell,
who had won three medals in previous years,
took tho first prize, and Charles E. Somerby
the cup.
Dr. Edward Mason, who already
wears four medals won in the
honorary class,
waived his right to compete. Freeman F. Mer-

running commentary
read.

tlie best marksman among the invited
guests and wears a gold ring as a token of his
skill. The color-guard was honored by Capt
Fred Forsaith, who secured its gold medal.—
rill

was

*uv

jv»vin.i.

uituam

iu
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uttvi uiasoro
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The white horse is

the

chapter lie
Christ, and He

uad
has

begun the millenium; the red horse is war;
the black horse, commerce; the pale horse,

sickness, disease,

doctors and drugs; tiie fifth
seal the souls of those who had died in religious

n tit

by J. W. Dodge, J. T. Emery and Charles
X PennelL There was also a pigeon shooting
match (glass balls) wherein Privates Theodore
Morrill and Alexander Taylor shared the first
and second honors respectively.
The prizes given were furnished by McDuffee.
Ohowder followed the shooting. This was eaten iu the barn: and the prize drill was next in
order. Sergt, Walter H. Thomas, jr., was accounted the most proficient and took a medal,
while a gold badge was given to Charles Dow.
won

the sixth seal, the revolutions: the silence
spoken of in the first verse of the eighth chapter, the Quaker dispensation; and tho white
cloud in the fourteenth chapter, the Shakers
who are not defiled with women.
In the evening Elder Evans and Antoinette
Doolittle addressed a great crowd at City HallThe International Railway, and Steam
Navigation Guide, for June, published l>y
Messrs. Chisholm Bros., is all that a book of
this character can possibly be—full, accurate,
fresh. It is sold for 15 cents, and is worth ten
times that sum to the taaveller, or any person

Mr. Osgood and his family did all they could to
make the day pass pleasantly, and the company feel under especial obligations to Private C.
E. Littlefield, of the Committee, for his untiring efforts in perfecting the preparations. Gen.
Cliamlterlain and Major Sanger left the compa-

seeking

publication
circle.

Bazar.—This beautiful
is a welcome visitor to the

The numlier for the

weekly
parlor

ensuing

week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hal! and D. Wentworth, 337 Congress, corner of Oak street.
To be Repeated.—The entertainment of the
friends of the India Street Universalist Societywill be repeated Tuesday evening. The entertainment is highly spoken of and the object to

In Me.woriam.—The many friends of Mr.
ant* Mrs. Benjamin Bell will be pained to learn
of her death, which occurred on Saturday. She
and had been confined to her room eleven weeks,

which the proceeds are devoted commend it.
P. L. I. Incident.—One of the most notable

features of the celebration last Saturday of the
Portland Light Infantry, and what pleased the

of the time,
older members of the old company, was te witshe bore it without a murmur, and exhibited
the same Christian fortitude whieh has always I ness the practice of shooting at the target by an
distinguished ber life and gave abundant evi- old and now honorary member, one of our olddences that death to her was hut the entrance j est, respected and venerable citizens, and a
former eommauder of the company, dating back
upon a glorious immortality. For more than
in his command to 1824, and new in the 78th
half a century she has faithfully discharged the
duties taken upon herself at the marriage altar,
year of his age. It was Benjamin Hsley.and with
him was, I think, one who was under his comsand during all those years lias exhibited those
•Cliristian virtues which adorn and beautify the mand, Mr: Dorset. It was pleasing to meet
them; and may they still live years to enjoy
life.and make home the dearest spot on earth.
the festivities on the annual return of the celeThe sympathy of a large circle of friends is exmost

■

tended

bration of the Portland Light

to Mr, Bell in his affliction.

Infantry.

Ollai-od.
Lamartine, was the subject of Prof. Tripp’s
the
Deering.—At
Republican Caucus, Saturconcluding lecture Saturday evening, iu Fluent
day, the following delegates were chosen to atHall. The lecturer gave a condensed narrative
i tend the State Convention: George Russell.
of the early life of the poet, his studies, trav.
A. M. Parker, W. R. Johnson, L. B. Chapman,
els, romantic adventures, love eccnes, literary
Johnson.
success and marriage, his voyage in the East,
The followingldelegates to the District Conand
his
misfortunes;
career,
oratory,
political
vention were also^cliosen: Geo. Libby, L. B.
and the cause of his decline. Lamar-

writings

In bint all the
greatest as a man.
lecturer predicted for
and
the
united,
graces
him an enduring fame, founded on his qualities
of charm ter and transcendent writings. At
the close ladies and gentlemen congratulated
the lecturer on the pleasure the course had givMr. Tripp begins a course of his lecture*
en.
in Brunswick this evening.

tine

was

Death of Deputy Sheriff Hall.—Deputy
Sheriff B. H. Hail of Windham, .lied quite
at his boarding place
suddenly of heart disease,
Mr.
in Tollman place, on Saturday evening.
anc
Hall was in attendance upon court here,
had been confined to the house for several days
bui
He had concluded to go home on Monday,
a se
on Saturday evening he was taken with
and before his brother-in-law, Mr
vere

attack,
beei
Hanson, with whom he boarded, who had
sent for, could reach him, he had passed away

IGeo.

Dennett, M. G. Dow, Robert Leighton, Jr.,

I Horace F. Milliken.
The following Towu Committee was elected
j
! for the ensuing year: Moses G. Dow, A. T.

Smith, L. B. Dennett

|

Cape Elizabeth.—At 3 o’clock

afternoon, the funeral obsequies of

]

I

j

|

which the

following named gentlemen wen*
chosen to attend the Stete ConvenLewiston, June 13,1372:
Julies
Mariner,*,Esq., F. R. Jordan, J. \V Harmon, G. F. Small, 11. F. Pritchard, Cyrus Cole,
andJJ. L. Parrott. Delegates to the District Convention, to meet at Portland, Jnue 2(i: (J. F.
Hsnley, Esq., John Brewer, Jr., C. H. Waterhouse, Reuben Higgins, A. J. Robinson. A
vote was passed, instructing each delegation to
fill vacancies. Three cheer* and a tiger were
proposed for Grant and Wilson, and heartily
given. After tendering the chairman a vote of
thanks, the meeting adjourned.
On Saturday evening the Washingtonians assembled at Union Hall, as per adjournment;
President Dyer in the chair.
Interesting remarks were made by Cants. B. F. Henley, D.
N.
B.
F.
W.
Dodge,
Upton,
Talbot, Win. Turner, Messrs. Robert Page, N. C. Douglass, R.
B. Luring, A Paige, and others. The meeeiug
was
interspersed with music-by the little misses,
which was well received. The meeting adjourned at a late hour, for oue week.
Saturday afternoon the people of this vicinity
were surprised by the arrival of the remains of
Capt. James Lee. It will lie remembered that
Capt. Lee sailed from Portland for New York,
in the schooner W. D. B., Capt. D. Lee, on
Saturday, June 1st. At 3o’clock Sunday, a. in.,
the 2nd, he was knocked overboard, 20 miles
southeast of Boon Islaud. His body w as picked
uii by a fisherman. and carried into
Gloucester,
identified liy friends, aud sent home for interment—

BIDDEFORD,
AND

SACO

VICINITY.

York County 9. J. Court.
MAT

TERM,

AT

ALFRED—CUTTING, J.,

PRESIDING.

Friday.—Shepard N. Butler vs. P. S. & P. R. R.
Action for killing plaintiff's horse, worth $125. The
evidence shows that

May 16, 1868, plaintiff's horse
pasture to another across the
ilefendant’s track, some eighty rods to the east of
Berwick Junction, and was hit by the cugiuc and
spoiled. Defence; it was an accident. There was a
cattle pass provided in accordance with law. The
plaintiff's grantor bad received Ids land damage; there
was no chance for the horse to follow up by the side of
was

passing

from

on

one

only to pass across. Everything about,
good repair, and the train going only fifteen

the track and
was

in

miles

hour.
Reply, the cattle pass was made at grade, and you
should so drive jour cars at your peril aud as not to
kill our catt’e; j’ou should have blow-n your whistle
an

long before reaching there which would have frightened the horse away and saved her life. There is-no
such a thing as an accident.
Rejoinder, no whistling jiost there. The engineer
Bays: I did not see the horse till right upon her, then

whistling

was useless; my passengers were my first
care, and I reversed my engine and struck at once.
The judge remarked to the jury there were such

iiiiii^i'unaiVKiotitoui

road

were

iai>

ultu uciuu uiuiu

mai

im.

ordinary care. Thia ifl a
after ono disagreement. Verdict for de-

only

second trial

bound to

use

fendants.

Yeaton.
Charles

C. Andrews

vs.

Eastman.
Farmers’ Mutual Fire In-

Company. Reported

surance

to full court.
Low.

Drews.

Cou.t adjourned finally. There have been eleven
verdicts this term in sixteen days’ session, no disagreements, and divorces ia customary numbers.

Work

on

the

jail

new

is to be commenced

to-day.
Several attorneys from various parts of the
couuty came to Alfred Saturday morning to attend court, and seemed anything but amused to
find that the court had takeu the advice of the
Elder Weller and made “a sudden let up,” and
his Hbnor had taken the early train for Port-

land.

ami

>c

Two prisoners succeeded in making their escape from the custody of Sheriff Warren Friday evening. Both of them were committed
for inability to furnish reeoguizauce for appearthe September court. The recognizance
$700, and the other $500.

ance at

of

one was

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
30 eases of Hats and Bonnets just received
from the manufacturers and being sold at low
Cogia Hassan.
prices.
A very large assortment of men’s and boys’
Clothing may be found atOrin Hawkes& Co.’s,
290 and 292 Congress street.
jud83t&w2w

Parasols,

Bank rapt stock

Bankrupt.
at Cogia Hassan’s.

Bankrupt

—

Kendall & Whitney have for sale Tobacco
Soap for thfe destruction of Currant Worms
and all insects infecting plants.
je-73t
Cogia Hassan’s milliners got up the most
stylish Hats in the city and at moderate pricesAny person desiring a Summer Residence,
would do well to read the notice of the celebrated Colby Farm, to be sold at aiujtion at
North Fryeburg, on Saturday, June 15tli.

je-8d4t&wlt
Members of the bar will take notice that the
civil and criminal docket will be called at the
commencement of the Court this morning, after which all interlocutory matters and moijous pending will be_disposed of. Court will
then

adjourn finally.

and 292 Congress
Q,?IN. Hawk^s & Co., 290
new styles Hats and Caps
the
all
have
street,

ju«d3t&v£w_
minor teleoraws.
The clerical committee after two weeks invosof Baltitigatiou have declared Dr. Huston
more, not guilty of the charges brought against
him.

Judge Dwinel of San Francisco, Saturday
overruled the motion of Mrs. Fair for change of
hundred juvenue and ordered a venire for two
inst
rors for the trial of the case on the 24tli
Advices from Honolulu state that the Hawaiian Parliament entertains the motion to impeach the ministry for improper use of the government funds in building a hotel, and that
there appears to be a large party in favor of the
measure.

Mayor Gaston of Boston, and Earl Granville
telegraphed each other about the Grenadier

Guards. Boston is
is thankful.

gr4titied

and the North End

A London despatch says the interest in the
race between th*1 Atalantas and London crews,
which is appoint *d to take place to-day, (afterThe betting is now 3 to 1
noon) increases.
against the American crew.
The gas works strikers in Philadelphia ask
for an increase of 15 per cent on their wages.
The Utah Democracy are for Greeley.
The saloons of Salt Lake City were closed
Sunday by order of the police.
The Printers’ Union of Buffalo propose to inaugurate a plan for an increase of pay.
Judge Yerger a brilliant lawyer of Jackson,

Miss., diedyFriday night.
A

TORNADO,

Two Towns

Oincixnatti, June 8.—A terrible tornado
over Bellefontaine, Ohio, and vicinity
night, tearing up trees, unroofing houses in
the towns of Degrab, and Quincy, Ohio. The
latter place was nearly destroyed. Only fifty
persons were injured. In Degrab, ten or twelve
buildings wen1 blown down, the Methodist

being utterly destroyed.

Particular* of the Ore at Storm.

Chicago, June 8.—Further reports
ing the great storm Thursday night, in Central
Ulinpis, show an immense amount of damage
done in Peoria, Fulton, Knox, and other Coun-

on

Saturday

eminent
New York Journalist were observed at the Town
House. Owing to the unpleasant weather, hut
a small disconsolate few put iu an appearance.
After making choice of the customary pall
hearers, and settling the question of consanguinity, the funeral cortege filed out, aud at 5
o’clock p. in., according to previous annoimoement, the RejiuhlieaiLS of this town filed in,
for the purpose of choosing delegates to the
an

State and County Convention*.
The meeting was called to order by Jabez
Marriner, Esq., chairman of the Town Committee. Mr. Geo. F. Russell was chosen chair-

ties of that section of the State. The destruction of bridges on country roads was almost
universal. In Peoria, fences and trees were
blown down, and cellars were filled with water,
Every railroad leading out of Chicago suffered.
No trains left yesterday.
The Chicago, Burlington and Quiucv railroad
had about tour miles of track, and a great
The Toledo, Peoria
rnauv bridges swept away.
and Wabash road suffered severely, losing one
bridge of 150 feet, and an entire road bed in a
number of places. A large force of men have
been set to work repairing, and there will be but
little interruption to travel
The Town of Hiltou is almost entirely under
water, ami barn stock are swept miles away.
The most singular circumstance of the storm is
the running up the stream of the Illinois river,
an immense volume of water, more than poured
into the stream, has created a back water at d
there is a strong current running northward.
The river last night was still rapidlv rising, and
fears from this source is eutertaineii.
Weather

Report,| June 9,

l‘i P. UI.

War Department, Signal Service. U. S. Army, Divisions of Telegrams and Reports for the benefit of
Commerce.
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Boston.29.80 61
Charleston.S.O.. 29.91 83
Cbovenne.W. T.30.02 57
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Chicago.29.73 61
Cleveland. 29.73 74
Oorinne. Utah. .30.07 57
Indianapolis—29.81 65
Key Weat,, Fla..30,112 82
New London... 29.82 63
New Orleans ..29.99 81
New York ...29.78 il
Norfolk.29.84 78
Omaha.29.81 59
Pittsburg.29.68 76
Portland..29.80 52
San Francisco .29.96 58
Savannah.29.97 84
Washington.29.77 76
Wilmington.. .29.90 60
Montreal.29.63 66
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Politics.
New Orleans, La., June 8.—The Democratic Convention nominated to-day a State
ticket, including the names of those agreed
upon by the Reform and Democratic conference
commitiee, except the following:—For Governor, Jno. Me livery, of Oucliata, instead of Williamson. and Alex Booman of Coddo, Secretary
of State, instead of L. D. McHenry. The Convention then adjourned sine die.
The Reform Convention rejected the Democratic nominations and adjourned subject to
the call of the executive committee,
Louisiana

Grevlry a nil Brawn.
Kastpoht, Me., June 8.—Two Greeley and
Brown flags hoisted here to-day; one by promi-

ment at

some

length.

ire

Mr, Hamilton of Maryland protested against
sueli legislation. He, us well as Tipton, argued
that under the rule excluding new legislation
and amendments not germane to a bill before
the Senate, this amendment ought not to be re-

members of Grand Army, and the other
by a merchant of Eastport.
No other flags have been hoisted yet.
nent

WASHINGTON.
President.
Washington, Juue 8.—A very large number
of visitors called at the Executive Mansion today to pay their respects to the President.—
Among these many uelegates to the Philadelphia Convention from the Sauthem States, who
were on
their way home. About forty members of the Typographical Convention, which
has been in session at Richmond, also called at
the White House.
C'nllertt'ou the

Nomination.

The President this evening sent to the Senate
bled.
the nomination of William II. Cheeseborougli to
Mr. Kellogg’s enforcement amendment was
be Assistant Secretary of Legation at Loudon
then adopted—yeas 31, nays 12.
vice Maxwell Woodlmll, resigned.
Several amendments were then offered and
The Laal Night of the Session.
tabled.
reconference
8.—The
An amendment appropriating $50,000 to furJune
Washington,
nish the new post office at Boston was
ports on river and harbor appropriation bills,
adopted,
and the bill was then
have been agreed to by both houses.
passed—yeas 32, nays 10.
A conference committee on the bill was then
The galleries at the Capitol were filled toMany are anxiously appointed, and at 9 A. m. the Senate adjourned
night with spectators.
till six o’clock this
waiting for some turn in events to bring up
evening.
are
Mr. Anthony was chosen President pro tem.
measures in which they
interested, but the
which
A
is
attracted
curiosity,
resolr
tion
of
thanks
to Vice-President Colfax
greater portion
by
for his courtesy, dignity,
always attaches to night sessions on the eve-, of
ability and imparfimal adjournment.
tiality exhibited bv him as presiding officer,
was
Iflr. Colfax and the Vice Presidency.
unanimously passed.
A bill refunding the duties on goods in
A number of the /ndiana delegates to the
bond,
August
Indi1st, 1872, was passed.
the
with
Coventioin
National Republican
The memorial of Anna Ella Carroll,
ana Congressmen, called at the Vice President’s !
asking
compensation for valuable information furnish1*00111 at the capitol yesterday, and Judge Leucd the War Department
during the war, was
liy addressed Mr. Colfax as follows:
ordered to l>e printed.
Mr. Vice Pn sidcnt :—Tho*e of the Indiana
A
bill
authorizing the President to appoint
delegates now in the City, on their way home, commissions
to the Vienna International Exwith others of your personal and political
of
without
1873* was passed.
leave
are
to
making
friends,
unwilliug
The
conference committee reported the river
this call and expressing the high appreciation
and harbor bill.
of the invaluable services rendered by you to
Messrs.
and
Spencer and Alcorn opposed the
the Republican party and to the country;
adoption of the report, both opposing the rewhile we as individuals regret your defeat at
duetion
of
the
the late Republican Convention, where we earappropriation for Mobile harbor.
Mr. -Cole
nestly labored for your nomination as a candi- ted their said tne committee evidently devoprincipal attention to the harbors of
date for the office of Vice President, we at the
Michigan. The report was concurred in.
same time feel proud of your patriotic conduct
A resolution to pay Senator Vickers, for the
in joining with us in a hearty and cordial enyear
commencing March 4th, 1867, passed.
and
dorsement of the tieket there nominated,
After some debate on the Anacosta Railroad
we heartily approve the sentiments contained
without
bill,
action, the Senate went into extra
in. your telegram to Col. Poster. We feel well
session, and adjourned to 9 o’clock Monday
assured that we have a strong ticket, winch
li/iopu tl.r.

i.n.nao

nf

man

n'liniia

ra

passed.
Also,

reservation.

mo-

tions until noon in order to defeat the sundry
civil expenses bill, an extra session will lie
called, and it is even said by some of them that
they understand tliat the message convoking
tlie two Houses has already been prepared by
the President. There is much comment and
sneculation everywhere concerning tlie events
of to-morrow.

TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.

I

The

Administrator’* Sale.
at

F. G.

to a licence of the Probate Court foi
HlNKOi:, Conductor.
of Cumberland, to n»c grunted «>ji
th©
Miw FANNIE E. JORDAN, Pianist. I the third County of
Tuesday
February, A. I)., 1872, to make
June 10-dtd
sale of the estate of Dennis McCarty, late of port
land. In said county, doc»*twed, consisting of a. main
parcel of land situated in said Portland, on the northeasterly shle ot Centre street, and bounded as f 1lows, to wit: Beginning at the Southerly corner
lot of luud now, or formerly owned by ono Mary
Evans, thence running south-easterly on said Centre
street twenty-seven feet to a stake,‘thence running
northeasterly ou a parallel line with said Evans land
sixty-nine feet and six Inches to land now or formerly owned by » elrs of the late Mary Hall, thence running by said Hall's land northwesterly to said Evan*
land, tlieuee by said Evan* land southwesterly to the
tirst Ixtund, and subject to a mortgage to Johu Stedworlky, for the sum of two hundred dollars, dated
24tli. A. IX, 1889.
I will sell the said real ©state
July
of the said McCarty, at public auction, ou tlmpremises in said Portland, on the twenty-seventh day ot
—AT—
June, A. D., 1872, at ten o’clock A. M., for th© purposes in the license set forth.
The premises will be sold subject to th© mortgage

1>UR8UANT

■

I

New Orleans Minstrels
MUSIC HALL.
Tuesday & Wedn’y, Juue 11 & 12.

MBS.

Farm at Auction.
the premises.
public
WILL
TUESDAY. June 18, 1872, at 3 1\ M,
FA KM
be Bold at

Donna.

accomplished

Pianist.

GOODMAN,
The Prince of Rthtof)I*n Comedians.

O’NEIL,
The Lion Banjoist.

MR. WM. CONVERSE,
This Eminent Interlocator.

..

FRANK

MR.

WESt,

The Great Negro Delineator.
HR. L. P. BENJAMIN,
only Sol 1st in the world who executes passages
on the E Flat Cornet,
reaching the fourth added line
above the treble start*.
MR. WALTER WENTWORTH,

Valuable Lot of Laud ou fongi'et.*
Street at Auetiou.

The

The Great American Contortionist whose feats arc
wonderful to behold, assisted by Gorton’s Splendid
Cornet Band, com loosed of both Ladles and Gentlemen, using the cerebrated Schreiber patent water
valve Instruments.
Admission as usual.
junG-6t

JUBILEE

By J.

I

Hoary Boil.
Abram Nelson, charged with stealing the

JUBILEB^

HU8IC,

1

place

Domestic Market*.
New York, June 8—Evening.—Cotton less active
md without material change; sales 650 bales; Middling uplands 26fc. Flour Is rather more active and
•rices without decided change; sales 8400 bbls; su•ertine Western and State 5 95 @ 6 25; common to
food do 0 75 @ 7 35; good to choice do 7 40 @ 8 30;
common to choice White Western extra Wheat 8 30
75; Ohio 7 OQ @ 9 50; St Louis 8 GO @ 12 00;
southern Flour quiet and steady; common to fair extra 7 80 @ 10 20; do good to choice 10 25 @ 13 00.
Whiskey dull and lower at 90. Wheat firmer but
iniet, shippers holding off ; limited demand; No 2
spring in store 1 69 @ l 73; No 1 do do 1 71 @ 1 76;
Winter Red Western 1 92 (m 2 00: Amber Western
(gizuo; wnice western 2U0(a)2i0; salsa 19,800
Dush. Rye dull; Western 92 (jg) 83c. Barley is quiet
ind without decided change.
Corn less active and
lower; sales 141,000 bush; Western Mixed steamer 03
a) 65c.
Oats lc higher' and fairly active; sales 49,000
bush; Western in store and ail oat 52 @ 54c; Ohio 55
ai 554c. Wool quiet and without decklod change; superfine pulled 70 @ 75c. Coffee firm; Rio 16 @ 194c
Sold. Sugar dull; relining 84
9c; Cuba 84 « !»4c.
Molasses firm. Rice quiet at 84 ^ 94c.
Petroleum
iuiet; crude 131 @113c; refined 23?® 234c. Pork
lOiet and a shade firmer; sales 200 b6ls; new mess
13 40 @ 13 45; prime 10 75; prime mess at 12 75. Beef
piiet; sales 140 bbls; plain mess 7 50 @ 9 50; extra
10 00 @ 12 00. Lard firmer and
quiet; No 1 to prime
fleam 8|ra)9jjc; kettle rendered 94c. Butter dull;
Western 11 % 20c; State 25 ® 29c. Cheese quiet at
LI @ 14Jc. Naval Stores-*-Spirits Turpentine quiet
<t 50 @ 574c: Rosin dull and lower; stained at 3 50.
fallow steady at »4 @ 9 tM6c,
Freights to Liverpool are without decided change;
Sotton per steam fa; Grain 3
84d.

day* June 14th, at 10 o’clock a. in., tin* Ktorv
aud half wooilen building on the north corner «>l
State and Commercial *tH., «let«ighed for
shop and
dwelling Alao the stable in roaa of wime. These
buildings to be removed at option of land owners.
Also at same time aud place, a lot of saleou fixtures
awnings, a nice refrigerator, closets, show cases, tables, a good oil carftet. crockery, glat* ware. Ac., Ac

IIV THE

jmiKdtd

at

Guardian Male of Household Furniture, &i*M at Auction.

FLITEINTT HALL,

license from the Hon. John A.
PURSUANT'
Waterman, Judge of Probate for the County ot
Thursday Evening, June 13,’7 2 Cumberland,
I shall sell at Public Auction, Wednesto

On

ami Silver Plato*l Ware. Cook and
Crockery,
Parlor Stoves, together with the entire Kitchen Furniture.
HARRY MAY.
Guardian of D’Claire Bishop.
F. O.BALLSY A CO., Auctioueers.
Portland, June 3,1«72.
td

BURNETT’S

STANDARD

FLAVORING

_

EX-

TRACTS,
Boda

Byrupa, Ice Creams, Canards, Pica,
Blmmc flange, Jellies, flances,
Soups, Gravies, ale.
The superiority of these Extracts consists iu their

ON

PERFECT PURITY AND GREAT STRENGTH
There is no subject which should more engross attention

Terms easy, and mude known at sale.
lyTlie above sale was imstponcd
storm to SATURDAY, June I5tb, at

than the

purity of the preparations which
are used in flavoring the various
compounds prepared
for the human stomach.
These Extracts are warranted perfectly free from
the poisonous oils and acids whic h enter into the
composition of many of the factitious fruit jtavors
now in the market.
They are not only true to their
names, but are prepared from fruits of the best qual-

ity,

so highly concentrated that
need be used.

and

only

small

a

asssiguee’s sale on Greet) st.
m»td F.O BAIliKY &('»

larger.

They

Navy.

(§J

Signal)

Chicago, June 8.—Flour only in limited Jobbing
[lemand.
Wheat unchanged and dull; sales No2
Spring at 1 50 ® 1 504 on spot or seller June. Corn
n good demand; No 2 Mixed at
455 @ 454c seller
July; rejected ‘42c. Oats steady for cash at 41. Rye
R fa|r demand and firm at 724 @ 73*c for No 2. Barley dull and nominal. Whiskey steady at 8O0, Mess
Pork quiet but firm; sales at 12 20 @ 12 25 cash and
I23i4 seller July, Lard firm at 8|c on the sjvot. Bulk
Meats quiet aud unchanged. Bacon unchanged.—
battle in good demand; sales choice to extra at 61
g 7 ^ lb. Live Hogs firm at 3 50 (aj 4 00,
Lake Freights—Corn to Buffalo at 8c by rail; to

Oswego 13c.
Receipts—4000 bbls flour, 17,000

bush wheat, 287,000
bush corn, 135,000 bush oats, 3000 bush rye, 2000 bush
jarley, J009 cattle, 3000 hogs.
Shipments—4000 bbls flour, 3000 bush wheat, 166,MX) bush corn, 22,000 bush oats, 1000 bush rye, 3000
:attle, 10,000 hogs.
Cincinnati, June 8.—Pork dull and nominal ;»regilar 12 00. Lard firm; summer 84c; winter 8fc; kettle 8§c. Bulk Meats firm, asking 44c for shoulders;
dear nb sides 6 @ 64e; clear sides 6$c; no sales, Bajon firm; shoulders 5c; clear sides 7 @74c. Live
Hogs
ji fair demand and firm at 3 80 @ 4 20.
Whiskey is
Irm at 86c.
Toledo, June*8.—Wheat In fair demand and mitranced 1 @ 2c; extra White Michigan l 98; Amber
Michigan 1 86; No 2 Red Winter 1 80 @ 1 81. Corn
n good demand and a shade higher; high Mixed 53 @
>34c; low do 524 @ 53c; no grade 464 a 47c. Oats a
‘hade higher; No 1 at 44 @ 444c; No 2 at 41c; Michigan 414
414c.
Freights firm and vessels scarce.
Detroit. June 8.—Wheat advanced lc; sales extra
l 94; No 1 White 1 89; Treadwell 1 88; Amber Mkhganl83@184. Corn mlvauced lc; sales No 1 at
f5c. Oats steady; Mixed State 42c.
Receipts—2000 bbls flour, 8000 bush wheat.
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 3000 bush wlinat.
Charleston, June 8.—Cotton quiet; Middling upands at 254c.
SAVANNAIT. June 8.—Cotton nominal; Middling
iplauds at 244 (ffi 24Jc.
Mobile, Juno .7,—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands

—

15c,
New

Orleans, June 8.-Cot ton nominal; Middling

iplauds 254c.

Knrapran Markets.

London, June

8—2.00 P. M.—Consols
for money aud accnunt.
securities quiet and

^American

closed at o°!8

steady; U. S. 10-40s

^Uvebpooi.,

burg.
subscrllwr will

sell at Public Auction, tlie
THE
celebrated CnFbjr Fnnn.on Saturday, June l.tlli

1W2. Said farm in located on the banka ot the beautiful Saco, ut No. Fryeburg. Me., and oouakita of one
hundred acres of good laud.
The buildings are
large, convenient, and in good repair. No pleasanter
summer residence in N. E.
Sale poet Ore.
S. L.

MEN who

understand them-

GOOD SMART
work when
SIXselves
willing
and
ottered. Commission
are

•pportunlty is

to

excellent
and busi-

Good reference
required.
particulars may be learned by addressing
ARCHIBALD, Box 1605.
juu7tf

ness

unexceptionable.

Further

Mo.

Valuable Lot of Land at Auction.
to a license from the Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge of Probate within and for tho
County of Cumberland, granted at a Probate Court
held on the third Tuesday of April, A, D., 1872 at
Portland, in said county, I shall sell at public auction, on the premises, ou Saturday, June 15th, 1872,
at three o’clock in the afternoon, a lot of land
belonging to Happy Morse, late of Portland, decease. 1. and
situated on the northerly comer of India and Federal
streets in said Portland; said lot being 49 feet ou India street, aud running back about 183 feet and containing 9000 square feet more or less.
The above described lot contains a
spring of pure
water, aud a valuable bank of gravel.
Terms made known at sale.
W. W. THOM AS, JR.

Pursuant

!V It Is necessary In some cases Dir persons desiring 'Brimt-rr’s Serration Flavoring Extracts.-to insist upon obtaining them In order to
avoid mnnv of the factitious brands offered, beesu

their tau -r profits.
JOSEPH BURNETT « CO.,
Sole Proprietors, Boston.
For sale by tirst-class Grocers and
Druggists generally.
deedSNeod
of

FINE SHIRTS!
MADE TO

Administrator with the will annexed of the estate ot
Happy Morse.
BAILKI A CO., Aortiosuvra.

ORDER FROM MEASURE

Iaw3w-Sat

CHAW. CI7WTIS A CO.,
293

ap«sneod3m

Congress

Assignee’s Kale.
SATURDAY. June t5, af 34 o'clock,
ONsell,
the premises, the Brick House

St.

A general assortment for
BROOK AND LAKE FISMIND,
Wholesale and Retail.

Portland st. One Seale, one
Sleigli.
For particulars of above see Advertiser of
Mav 25

31, June 7th.

O. F. EMERY.
UP. ..ATTOCKS,
In Bankruptcy ot N. M. Woodman and
Woodman & Littlejohn.

Also

everything in the Gunning lino.
€*• L. BAILEY, 49
Exchange Bt.
KJF"' Sign of the "Golden Rifle.”
myTeodtf SN

I

Assignees
JeStd

MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS ?

|

CU V*

293

ap6sn eod3m

Congress St.

t,t,

cultles arising from a diseased stomach or
Impure
blood. Twenty years of unrivalled success has
pro\ ed
them to l>e the best medicine in the world.
GEO. C
GOOD WIN Si CO., Boston, and all
druggists,
sn eodltiw
fe27

B. BROWN

&

Also, every Thursday, sale of Roots mid Mho. .,
including New York Clly .Unde L.oil. for the
retail trade.

I

Commission

FOR

20,000 WAYNE COUNTY ILL., REGISTERED 7 PER CENT. BONDS.
ALSO

SATE OF MAINE

«’g

CITY OF PORTLAND

ON

CITY OF BATH

«*s

WAD0B0R0’.G’h
& KENNEBEC, CON., «’»
ANDROSCOGGING & KENNEBEC
0’s

PORTLAND

Next below Merchants' Exchange.
.JOSEPH S. BAILEY,

Commission

KfCOGIA

COgi*
Cogia
Cogia
Cogia

Cogia
Cogia

market rates.

N°Ii^

given that the sntacrlber has
V ,here^y
been duly
appointed Executor »f the Will ot

w; NILUS, late of

Portland,
tlm County of
Cumberland, deceased, and lias
taken upon himself tluit trnet
by giving bond. as the
law directs.
All persons having demands upon the
eelate of uaid
deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
SAMUEL F. PERLEY, Executor,
of Naples.
je6,13, 20
Portland, June 4th, 1872.
in
in

Water Power A Grist Will.
privilege for Manufacturing, 3 1-2
A S excellent wharves
in Portland; easy access by
U V miles from
water alongside of mill; buildings all In excellent or-

der and amide
Apply to

room

my28 is

around the mill.

Terms easy.

EDWARD H. BURDIN,
Corner Market A Milk st.
TuesAThur

HASSAiVter
Il-.SHIII
HasSn

MISSES HATS,
<IIII.DRF>’«

U>gu»

J,°e|a

highest

Auctioned-

LADIF.8’ HATS,

Cogia
Cogia

TOLEDO CITY, OHIO,
-7 8-IO’s
BURLINGTON & CEDAR RAPIDS,
7’8

and

will sell every evening a large
Staple uinl Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold during the
day in lota to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on II
description of goods. Consignments not limited
February U. 1808.
dtf

S0®*

oxahaugc at
inf #u
je

Merchant

\[ 0 310 Congress St.,
Ax assortment of

Vermont Division, Gold, B’s
TOLEDO, PEORIA A WARSAW
7’»

tST Government Bonds taken in

eso. w. PARKER.

it. k. iiiTisra',

Cogia
Cogia

WEST WISCONSIN, Gold,

!

exchaaoe STREET.

PORT. & OGDENSBURG,
Maiue Division, Gold #'»
PORT. & OGDENSBXRG.

Gold, 7’h

Merchants,

AUCTIONEERS
npHtf

SALE

MW AD

-ASP-

SONS,

EXCHANGE STREET,
OFFER

ap54eud3iu
s. ijaii.i:v & co..

j.

BANKERS,
40

& BRADLEY

No. 7# FEDERAL
BTREET, RONTON.
Hold Regular Auction Sales
every Tur.dny of
Dry Looila, lVoolru., L'lsthiag,
Carpets,
Fnucy Roads, Straw Rood. A llnls.

& CO.,

“B»r We RNd 1*11 «!• j0M Gsod.’»-DR.
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS. N*
drugs, no |»oisons, nothing deleterious, nothing but
healthy roots and herbs, such a* Sarsaparilla, Wild
Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash, Thoroughwort,
Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion, &c., so compounded
as to reach the fountains of
disease, and absolutely
cure all Humors, Liver and Billion*
Diseases, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Costivcness, Scroftila, and all diffl-

J.

O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioncrs.

AUCTIONEERS,

STYLES !

CU9TIS

F.

H0TT7WHEELER

BEST QUALITIES !

LATEST

Khali

on Green
Street, recently occupied by N. M. Woodman, Esn.
Said house is furnished with modern
Improvements;
piped for water aud gas, heatod with furnace, walls
frescoed, etc.
Also one mortgage given
by James and Jane Low
rey for the payment of $222.25.
Also one shed and two stables en leased land ou

s,t,*th

FISHING TACKLE !

|

we

on

HATH,

PRICES DOWX,
PRICES DOWX.

Cogia

Look !

C<»g|a
hi

HATH TOR 15 CENTS.

Log

Ham,in

Hassan
Hiiimhi

Hassan

PRICES DOWN,

Cogia

Ham-in

IfSE
HaSm

PRICES DOWX,

Logla

Hassan
Hassan

Ha wan

I.ADIKN- KO.XNKTH,

Look 1 1

Hassan
Hassan
Hassan
Hassan
Hassan
Human
Human
Human
Hassan
Hassan
Hassan

Cogia Dolly Vardan Canton Straw Hats,
40 Onto.
Cogia
Hassan
Cogia
Obgia English Straw "Seadriff" Hats 75c. Hassan
Hassan
Cogia
Unman
Cogia Itustic Lacr, Dolly Vardans, HI.
Cogia
Cogia
Cogia

H
These prices are a»*>ut one-half what
we have been getting for the same

Cogia Goods.

assail

Hassan
Hassan
Hassan

Hassan

~~

Cogia
Cogia
Cogia
Cogia
Cogia

Human

Hassan
Hassan

Sty I ink Straw llnti in all the Hassan
Bear shapes,
bought at half price and Hassan
Cogia will be sohl at half price.
Hassan
Cogia WOW

THE TIME

to

C°8ja
cogia

Those beautiful Silk Scarfs

wc

Cogia

All

IN

Hassan
HI V Hassan

Hassan

have

Hassan

Cogia been selling at $1 25, reduced to 73c. Hassan
Flowers at half the nsiial prices. Ifusmn
Cogia
our

Millinery

Cogia down, down,
Cogia the people.

Goods marked Hassan
the wauts of Hassan

to suit

Hassan
Hassan

L°*ja

Hassan. ji=
sfc Cogia
junltf

L«lfia

Hassan

Seizure of GaotS.

IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

DISTRICT

DIFFICULT
Go to
Where

FOOT,

Palmer's,

Middle

Street,

get

a wide or
narrow, full or slim
width and length that will be easy
and graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury of wearing
a perfect
fitting Boot.
myStoodSw
von can

LOOT, just

the

an

large

Frtvburir,

maintained.

132

WANTED.

No.

w24

Administrator’. Kale.

best

—

^VIEN

CHANDLER,

juuSdiwlw

cheapest Frnit Extract the market affoni*
Their Standard quantity and quality wilt be
atrictly

n«17,Iiatrs.n.taft.tarl

i

Auctiattcrs.

and

June 8-2 00 P. M.-Cotton firm and
anchaugod, sales 12,000 bales, Including 3,000 bales
:or export and speculation.
Breadstuff's quiet.
and steady; Nos 10
10»@ 11 reals: Nos IS to 20 at
tsir to good
if
Jaw’
refining Muscovado 91 @
L°l r5f hhds
wcak: box * rs; lihd 18 @ 20 rs.—
3 25.
Empty Ah1ooka
Hoops dull. Freights active to
Norther and Southern
ports In the United States;
box *1 374® 150; do ** bbd»5 50 @6 7S;
sugar
Molasses
hhd $4 00 ® 4 45: V hhd to Falmouth
md orders $5 00 @ 6 55.

or

Kummer Itesideuee and
Farm For Sale at North
Frye-

quantity

the

are

account ot

4* o'clock

Splendid

■

mneh

ou

after

They have stood the test of eighteen years time and
competition, and are pronounced unriralled by Hie
most eminent connoisseurs, proprietors of the
leading
hotel*, and prom Hint dealer* im the United State*
and Omada.
They are neatly pot np In five sites
—empaneled, holding more than paneled bottles
appearing

_

Iflodrrn Brick House af Anrfion,
SATURDAY, June 8th, at 3 P. M, we shall
sell the substantial brick House No. He Clark st,
with all the modern inmprovements,
containing 13
finished rooms, besides the bath room. The house is
niped throughout for gas and water; cement* d cellar floor, large brick cistern, heated
by fttrnace; in
every way a mo*lent honse; lot about 2*1© square ft.

flavubi.no

fob

a

day, June 12th, at 10 o’clock, at the auction room ot
F. O. Bailey & Co.. No. 18 Exchange Ht., B. W. and
HairCloth Parlor Furniture, Brussels and ingrain
Carpets. Marble Top Tables, Mirrors, Chamber Sets,
Feather Beds, Mattresses, Dining Table, Chairs,
UIukk

Performance commence at 8 o’clock. Tickets 25
each; to be obtained at the usual places and at
the door.
N. B.—The Monday Evening rehearsal as usual.
je 8dtd

eta.

£9

se-

Bailey A t’©., Auctioneers.

S.

ftsuiitiiiiKs, I urmtiir<k, Ac., at Auction.
WE shall Kell at auction, on the premises, on Fri-

_-_a*_«

Will take

f?3}

cret correspondence of Phelps, Dodge & Co,,
gave bail this afternoon and was released. He
was immediately rcarresteil on a civil suit instituted against him and being unable to obtain
the hail required (8100,000) he was lodged in
Ludlow' street jail.

The World has a letter from an officer on tlie
San Francisco, June 9.—J. H. Mansfield, a !
United States steemer Kansas, from Grejtown,
painter, met Miss Mary Hein, the daughter of |
stating that Lieut. Commander
a prominent aud wholesale
merchant, on the j May 10th,
on the 0th inst. caused the death of seastreet last night and demanded that she should I White
man David H. Cailv hv suffocation, canned hv
retraet her refusal to marry him, which she deWhite holding a large deck swab over Cady’s
clined to do it, whereupon he shot her twice
mouth; At the time of Ms death he was in
with a revolver, once in the breast and once in
double irons for drunkenness, and this treatthe hip. He then shot himself twice iu,_llie
ment was done In order to make him stop his
breast. Both are now living aud it is thought
wliich Ue haul been ordered to do but renoise,
Miss Hein may recover.
fused.
The Workingmen's Pnrudc.
METEOROLOGICAL.
Haw York, Juno y.—Great preparations are
War Dep’t, Office Chief
making for the grand demonstration to-mor>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Tlie executive coimnittea of the Eight
row.
June 9, <7.00 P. M.)l
Hour League states that if tlie day is fine 100,to
the
winds
and
veering
westerly
Southerly
000 workingmeu will participate in it, am! repfor New England on
resentatives of the trades will take part in it
partially cioudy weather*
from many other cities. Hands have been enMonday and for the Middle States, with probof
rain
areas
light
during to- gaged to heed all the trades enrolled in the
ably occasional
clear
and
on
and
Monday;
night
partially League, and there will be a great display of
cloudy from the eastern Gulf ana South Atlan- banners and transparencies bearing the mottoes
tic coast to Lake Erie and the upx)er lakes, with
of the various trades unions. The leaders preoccasional areas of light rain to-night, hut
dict that the magnitude of tlie demonstration
will greatly aid tlie cause.
clearing away very generally on Monday.
The Brooklynilting.
Accident.
The Brooklyn Committee of Fifty report that
Lowell, Mass., June 9.—As the evening tlie people have been swindled out of $580,000
train for Lowell, over the Stony Brook road was
in patent pavement contrac ts alone. Mr. Bouleaving Chelmsford station, Miss Clara Topin, stele, one of the contractors, it is said, testified
in attempting to get off the train while in moon oath that in order to get the Clinton street
tion had her left hand so badly injured, as probcontract he had been compelled to purchase the
iuflueuce of Win. C. Kingsley with the ring by
ably to require amputation.
the payment of $150,000.
Cbriatian Association.
Tlio 17th International Convention of the
Bcgnttaa.
Young Mens’ Christiau Association, will comThe annual regatta of the New York Yacht
mence its sessiou at Huntington Hall, this city,
Club will take place June 20th, that of the
on twelfth inst.
Brooklyn Yacht Club on the 22d and the At
About l.K) delegates are already registered, a
tic Club race will be said on the 18th.
large portion of which are laymen. Apx>earTke Frauds of the Book Conrern.
ances indicate a full attendance.
The Times lias tke following:—Dr. Lanalian,
in conversation yesterday, said he was satisfied
Fuiifral.of Father Cleveland.
that his arrest was the result of u combination
lietwecn Dr. Carlton, Dr. Curry and Mr, Depuy,
The funeral of Father
Boston, June 8.
svho feels sure they induced Mr. Goudcnongli to
Cleveland took place to-dav in Shawmnt Church,
He also said that Abrani
swear out a warrant.
the pastor, Rev. Dr. Webb officiating, assisted
now In prison on the suit of Phelps,
by Dr. Blagden. There was a large attendance. Nelson,&
a large
received
Dodge Co.,
quantity of valFourth of July.
uable morocco leather, a fraud which, when
Tne city of Boston programme for next
discovered, led to Nelson’s arrest, though for
4th of July celebration, iucludes prizes of $400
some reason the case was subsequently allowed
and $200 for first an,d second conijictitors in six
to drop.
Lanahau says he shall take no further
oared boats, course, six mile.^ open to all comstops in regard to the Book Concern, though he
ers:—Also prizes of $400. $250, and $100 for
lias been assured that not oue half tlui frauds
competitive drill, in which all military compa- perpetrated in it have been disclosed; but he
nies of the United States, presenting forty men
believes the church has now received a sufficiand three officers, are allowed to enter.
ent hint ft) take care of its own interest. The
General Trades Union.
present Book Concern, lie thinks, is composed
of
honest men, and lie is contented to know
Boston, June 9.—A meeting of delegates that
the fight has not been entirely In vain.
from portions of the various trades unions of
Violence Fenred.
Boston and vicinity, was held last evening, and
committees appointed, and preliminary steps
Gen. Shailer was in consultation with the ;>otaken to organize a general union.
licc commissioners to-day, to consider tlie propabilities of disturbances among the strikers
If necessary military will bo called
next week.
The Sioux Indian** on the War-Pnth.
Tlie workingout to assist in preserving order,
Sioux City, June 8.—A correjmomlent of the
men are making great preparations for a parade
Journal, now at Fort [Buford, Dakota, writes on Monday next, which will Ik) a
very large one,
under date of June 1st, that the Sioux Indians
A few concessions in tlie various trades was|anare on the
war-path. There is now a camp of uounced to-day.
385 lodges rendervoused within ten miles of
Fort Berthold, aud their numbers are being daiAbduction.
ly increased. It ts said to be the intention of
London, Out., June 8.—Considerable excitethe party to attack Fort Berthold soon. They
ment was occasioned here by tlie abduction of
muster 2000 warriors.
There seems to he a uniBrattou who was
an American named Rufus
versal spirit of hostility among all the Sioux upon
charged with having robbed the post office near
the Missouri. The chief of the band now near
Hillsboro, N. C. tie was seized at this place
Fort Berthold, made a speech on the 27th, tellby a party of men under command of a detecing his braves that war was declared, and that tive. They overpowered him ami took him
one of the Sioux chiefs would stand
by into Detroit under the influence of chloroform.
every
the decision of the council that made the declaOn his arrival there he was sent to North Caroration. He further said th«t Fort Berthold will
lina The facts have been represented to the
be the scene of the opening of hostilities, and
Dominion Government by a legal firm and exFort Buford will be the next to receive attention.
tradition has been demanded.

MUSIC.

Public Rehearsal
.1_

TUESDAY. Jane lltli, at 3P. M., w« m1u.II sell
the valuable lot of land lying between St. Paul’s
church ami the residence of John Swett, Emj.
Said
lot contains about 9000 st|r ft. This is one of the few
lots to be purchased in this location at any price.
Terms liberal and made known af sale.
F. 0. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
je4td

ON

1

THE LAST GRAND

OP THE

on

Cumberland Centre, containing about 55 acres,
excellent land uoth tillage and p sfure; cuts 25 ton*
hay, never-failing brook in patmre; orchard of W»
fruit trees; two story house and ©11; barn nearly new
40x58 with ellar; good water; near echools. churches,
Ac. Also fi acres of wood land on BruccHill in a;unu
town. Title jierfect; terms reasonable.
Also mow ing machines, and other tanning tools. 1
span of horses, carriages, harnesses. Ac.
Enquire on premises of O. S. COLLIFS, or ot
T. If. HASKELL,
38 Exchanges!., Portland.
jeleodlwtd&wtd
near

The

MR. TOMMY

auction

a

NELLIE GORTON,

MR. HANK

CLEAVES,

II. B.

testate ot Dennis MeCartvdeceased.
*'and. April T> A. 1)., 1m7l\
Spgg-UwM

MISS MAUDE STANLEY,
The Great Prima

mentioned.

©

Adm’r

Conspicuous ainoug the Talent of this world famous organization may be found

Michigan Central.119
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.
96}
Illinois Central.130
Chicago & North Western. 74}
Chicago <S: Northwestern preferred. 94}
Chicago & Rock Island.111}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne... 98
The following were the quotations for Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.1(‘4|
Union Pacific do. 941
Union Pacific stock.
39f
Union Pacific land grants.8l|
Union Pacific income bonds. 86}

Carolina 6’s, new.
20}
South Carolina 6’s, new. 33}

lea*.

Administrator’* Sale.

..

tforth

cor-

junTdtd

bridge’a,

Harlem.123}

72}

northerly

i.ne »oo\e lot eoutaiua a
of pure water and
valuable bank of gravel. spriug
Terms made known sit Vale.
w. W. THOMAS, JK.,
A,
,4W 4V
with
Administrator
the Will annexed of th c Estate
Happy Mors©.
K. O. BAIIaKI & CO., Auctioneer*.

pleasing

S'. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated sep 981
Erie.
631
Erie preferred.

Virginia 6’s, new.54
Missouri 6*8.,. yy

the

on

a

MISS AGGIE WALKER.

76}

The following are the quotations ef Southern securties:
renrtessee 6*s. new.

wo

valuable lot of laud situated

tue

u,ul Federal sfs; lot being about 59 feet
! »ri«»iU'lla
Ht‘’ a,ul ru"n,!‘8 l*»ck 183 feet, and containnV./oUJ?
SOOO «,u»r,. feet
hi*

The programme to consist of a
variety of
vocal and instrumental music.
Tickets 25 cents; to be had at Hawes & Cragin’s,
Stock
and at the door.
Concert to commence at 8 o’clock.

Pacific Mail. 75}
M. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.... 98*

Treaty Negotiations.

“

more or

■

New York, June 8.—A Washiugton special
says Schenck’s note to Granville, which was
read in the House of Lords oil Thursday night,
is not approved in Washington. Tlie authority
of Schenck to communicate to Granville the
views of his Government as to tlie meaning of
the supplemental article was not intended to
cover any written communication to
belli the
Gladstone ministry in their contest with their
in
Parliament.
The President conopponents
siders it compromising to the honor of the
to give a written pledge in advance of
country
what tlie new treaty is to mean. Our Government insists that the article explains itself, and
to-day Mr. Fish telegraphed Schenck that tho
captious criticisms of the British Cabinet on
the Senate’s article were exhausting the patience of the Government and the country, and
were involving the chances of the settlement of
the question.
Beil Cloud’s Wishes.
Bed Cloud, in his speech last night at the
Couner Institute, said;—He wanted the Great
Father at Washington to nrotect him *in his
own country, so he could build school houses
and churches and bring up his children as the
whites do theirs. He had come here to get encouragement to work, and would return to his
own country and imitate the best qualities of
the whites. There were men enough in the
West to take care of themselves, and he w-lsheir
tha Great Father would take the military away
and leave the Indians alone.

Repealer,

an

lot of laud at auction. On Saturday,
VALUABLE
Juno 15th, 1872,
3 o’clock p. m.,
shall sell

MISS HATTIE WEEKS, and

Indians.

Telegraph Co.

11

assortment ol second-hand Silver Watches,
Chains, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY A Co., Auctr•
jnn7td

MISS ANNIE J. AYERS,

Mr. Garfield of Ohio, moved that they be re] FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
ferred to the committee on appropriations. The
motion was opposed by Mr. Brooks, on the
CTOUUd that it would be
fchp lU144!iirp I
Railroads anti (Steamboats.
of the bill, with the objectionable amendment j Receipts by
Grand Trunk Railway—101 cars lumber, 2 do
known as the enforcement act. Mr. Garfield
3
do
stths,
shingles, 3 do clapboards, 1 do bav, 1 do
argued that this action would not place the bill
pints, 1 do potatoes, 3 do flour, 13 do com, 1 uo oats,
ill any more favorable position, or deprive the
do sumlrieB, 154 cans milk. For Lower Provinces—
minority of any of their rights. The Speaker, ] 400 bbls flour, 2 cars feed, 4 do sundries.
however, in reply to a question, stated that the
Steamer Chesapeake,! from New York.—685
bill was now on the Speaker’s table and could
try hides, 45 bales burlaps, 9 do rags, 360 bbls flour,
not be reached without a two-thirds majority,
04 do cement, 50 do glassware, 81 do paint, 17 casks
lo. 10 do glassware, 27 bhds tobacco, 9tcsdo, 145 rolls
while it would require only a majority vote to
eatber, 12 bbls ealtpetxe, 10 do sugar, 125 half chests
pass it after it came from the committee on rinea, 182 boxes canned goods, 25 do raisins, 150 do soap,
propriations. Various propositions and suggesdo hardware, 25 do drugs, 20 bdls wire, 20 do pations were made, but no compromise was reachK>r 19 hiUTB
ullrtt 10 Art Ittifu K Art
Kfl h/llu
j j
ed, and the matter was allowed to go over for j i ngp, 70 do chair anus, 63 do steel, 11 do tubing, 4
the present without action.
c ases
4
200
do, mowing machines,
pkgs sundries.
The House then proceeded to regular order of
j
business.
Foreign Export*.
A bill relating to soldiers was
MONTEVIDEO. Bark J F Pearson—374,644 feet
partially re ml
through, when it was discovered that this was 1 umber, 20,000 shingles, 846 box shocks.'
a day for private bills, and a
ST. ANDREWS, NB.
Sch Daisy—1080 gallons
report on a private
bill was read till tlie expiration of the morniug
vhiskey, 1120 do spirits, 540 do ale, 50 bbls Hour, 25
1
hour.
lot
mdoe.
uowing machines,
Mr. Garfield moved to proceed to business on
ST JOIIN,NB. Sch Unexi»ected—830 bbls flour, 100
k> oatmeal, 50 do commeal, 20 tons feed.
Speaker’s table.
Motions for a recess and to adjourn, witli dcH A LIFAX NS. Steamer Falmouth—1300 bbls flour,
mands for yeas ami nays, and other filibusterI860 gals vinegar. 3630 do ale. 1 lot m<lse.
ing movements, to prevent reaching tlie sundry
Boston Stock IjIhi.
civil appropriation bills, followed.
After wasting another hour on yeas and nays,
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, June 8.]
Mr. Garfield of Ohio moved a pou-ceneurrenoe
Eastern Railroad.
103}
in all the Senate’s amendments, and to refer
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth R R.134
them to Conference Committee.
[Sales at auction—by Henshaw & Brother.]
Mr. Campbell of Ohio, favored-tliis.
Bates Manufacturing Co.115
Mr. Beck of Kentucky,Till Manufacturing Company.147
opposed it.
Mr. Garfield’s motion failed, and filibusterPortsmouth Company, South Berwick.300
was
resorted
3oston
to by dilatory motions,
and Maine Railroad.140}
ing
again
Boston & Maine Railroad,.130}@140}
on which yeas and mays were called.
Eastern Railroad.104} a 105
A motion tor a recess was agreed to by vote
Bath City 6’s, 1801, Railroad loan. 89}
by tellers, when yeas and nays were called for
Portland City Sixes, 1887. 95}
then, the motion to adjourn was lost—40 to 108.
The conference report on the bill to pay
New lerk Ntock and .Honey Market.
claims allowed by the Southern Claims ComNew York, June 8—Morning.—Qald at 114}.—
mission, was made and agreed to.
sterling Exchange 109} @ 110}. Money at 5 per cent,
The report of the committee on investigation
stocks firm. State bonds firm.
of Indian frands was ordered to be
printed.
New York. June 8—2.20 P. M.—Stocks close dull
The conference report on river and harbor I
md unchanged. Central 98, Scrip 97}, Erie
G2, Bosappropriations bill was agreed to.
on, Hartford & Erie 8}, Union Pacific 39}.
Market
Fillibustering Continued till 0.50, wlieu Mr.
icavy.. Gold firm 114}, owing to decrease In specie by
Garfield moved tw suspend the rules and adopt
•auks. Sjiccle shipments to-day nearly a nifflicm.
a
resolution non-concurring iti tlie Senate
Honey abundant at 4 @ 5 per cent.
amendments to 4-lie sundry civil appropriation
The following were the owning quotations ef Govbills, agreeing to leave tlie same to a conference
smment securities:
committee, and then take a recess till 8 o’clock United States 5’s, new...
ll3}
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.120|
Monday morning. Agreed to.
United States 5-20’s 1S62.115
Messrs. Garfield, Faiiner of Ohio, and NibUnited States 5-20’s 1864.114}
lock of Ind, were appointed as a conference
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 115}
committee.
United States 5-20*8 1865, new.1171
At 10 o’clock th# House took a recess till 8
United States 5-20’s 1867.118
o’clock Monday morning.
United States 5-20’s
1868.117}
United States 10-40’s., coupon.1122
Currency 6’s ex-div.114}
NEW YORK.
The following were the opening quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union

l.iiliil-i' t*old MhKIi

I (■cula’

House,

Saturday

equally distasteful.
Should the Democrats continue dilatorial

#

O New l.utlic*’ Ciold W niche*,

ASSISTED BY

C'ouvcutiou of Religious Rodies.
Montreal, June 8.—The Canadian Wesleyan
{ Conference aud the
Congregational Union of
( )ntario and Quebec are in session here.

The amendments of the Senate to the sundry
civil appropriation bill having been sent to the

CONCERT,'

»t ten o’ctock, A.
M.,
after the U. S. Marshal’ll Sale of Hold Chain*.
shall sell at office,

we

—ON—

lay Company.

bill restoring to the market, all lands
not disposed of in the Ottawa and
Chippewa

lion,
TUBS DA F, .luna lUh,

ON

Tuesday Evening, Juue Ulb, 1874,

that the Indians on the Saskatchewan are
eported in a very unsettled condition. They*
1 ire waiting on the Indian commissioners to
1 reat with them.
The Hudson Bay Company
' lave always pacified them, but itisfeared if they
'• ire not soon treated with the evil
disposed may
nake trouble. It is represented that American
! raders are flooding the upper country of the
British territory with liquor. Some JOOtraders
\ ire said to be engaged in the traffic with John
land, an outlaw, at their head. He has quar1 ere near the site of the old fort of the Hudson

a

WoM WhIcIic. anil ( baulk ;il Auc-

Ac.,

ARCANA HALL,

Toronto; June 8.—Advices from Fort Garry

HOUSE.
The bill increasing the pension for disabilities
was nassed.
A bill removing the political disabilities of
C. 15. Menninger and several Virgipiaus, was

;

Also

t ite

morniug.

111*1

vatc aud public characters are so pure and high
that the country must approve them at the ballot box in November.
Before closing this interview we cannot refrain from expressing also our high appreciation of the honorable manner in which you saw
fit to conduct yourself during the earnest. canvass made by the
Indiana delegation at the
convention to secure your rencmiuatiou. While
we cannot resist tlie impression that if you had
consented to make personal efforts iu your own
behalf, such as all candidates are i>eri»itted to
make without loss of character or manhood,
success might Have crowned
our
efforts. We
are at the same time constrained to admit that
the dignified course which you choose to adopt
deserves greater honor than eould be conferred
by an office withiu the gift of the American
people. We beg leave to reassure you of our
gratitude for the patriotic services you have
rendered tlie couutry and of our personal esteem and confidence.
M r. Celfax replied that lie was proud to lie
recipient of such warm and earnest friendship
as that exhibited by tlie delegation of Indiana,
aud other States, aud so kindly expressed iu
Judge Dennis’cordial remarks. He bowed to
the decision of tbe convention withoht a mariner or regret, and
should prove hereafter as
faithful to the Republican creed in private life
as when he had been a standard hearer of the
cause.
He rejoiced that after eighteen years of
public life, with all his acts like the open pages
of a hook before the people, the worst that
could be said of him at Philadelphia, that he
had written stating his willingness and desire
to retire from otiieial position, and had afterwards consented to accept a re-nomination if
the ]iartv deemed it best. This charge he could
not deny, but he had never written nor said
anything broader that is found iu the expressions of that much quoted letter.
So much has lieen said about it, that now the
convention is over, he felt he had a right to tell
his home friends what his lips had been sealed
on heretofore, namely; that it was not written
for publication.
He had expected to submit the desire he felt,
and which was expressed in it, to leading Republicans in his own Stgte, and elsewhere,
when Congress reassembled, for their advice,
and lie said lie must add iu justice to tbe valued
friend to whom he wrote,' that it was not mark“contidential,” and being from a public man,
on a public question, that friend had an unquestionable right to infer that it was not private and therefore be justified him fully in printing it. Wlioli he decided last November at the
appeal of many active Republicans from Indiana, and other sections of the Union, that his
renomination, or his retiring, was a question
which the party should decide, rather than h>mself; he felt that it would he improper to electioneer with any one. On the contrary he told
every delegate he saw, that his name ought not
to be presented, if another eould insure greater
unity and certainty of victory to the cause he
loved far better than political honors.
Tlie Republican organization whose great
deeds for libetry, humanity, justice, and nation,
ality during the late decade, are unapproached
by any political party in any age, lias other advancing steps in progress and reform to take
before disbandment or furlough from duty.
■ While going himself therefore, to the retired
list without the slightest unkind feeling towards
any one who desired a change in the Vice-Presidency, and wishing especially a decisive victory
in October, in our closely contested State, he
would join with them in November, in cordially supporting U. S. Grant and Henry Wilson
for President and Vice-President.JThe Nuuilry Appropriation Bill.
Later accounts state tliat the two Democrats
of the Conference Committee, Messrs. Stevenson
and Niblack, withdrew from the committee,
leaving the members to frame a report in acaccordanee with the wishes of the majority,
which they have done with several modifications of the original proposition. Tlie report
will be presented to tlie Senate as soon as they
shall meet to-inorruw morning, and having
been agreed to, will be sent to tlie House.
Some of the Democrats to-ulght say that
they will endeavor to prevent its its adoption in
that body by fillibusteriug, as they were assurthat they would lose none of
ed on
their rights by consenting the disagreeing
amendments to tlie hill should go to the Committee of Conference. Other Democrats, however, are inclined to let the report he adopted,
saying that if the bill should fail anil an extra
session lie called, the majority would not only
pass the hill containing the objectionable election law features, but other measures to them

Trouble with the

■

-AT-

Assembly.
Paris, June 8.—Tlie session of the Assembly
o-day was mainly devoted to debate on the
Thiers was
irmjr bill. President
present and
»articipated in the discussion, making the principal speech. He solemnly proclaimed that
France desires a long peace with all nations,
de opposed the views of Trochu in the bill as
unbraced in the latter’s speech in the Assem>!y on Thursday last. Upon the conclusion of
lie debate the amendment of Trochu, reducing
he term of service in the army from five years'
o three vears, with the
provision that the term
nay be further reduced to two years for moretoious conduct, was rejected by a. vote of -Ri2 to
f28.
Still Alive.
Bombay, June 8.—A steamer lias arrived
, rom Zanzabar with news which
puts the safety
»f Dr. Livingstone beyond a doubt. The couriers hail reached Zanzibar from the interior
rith positive intelligence that Dr. Livingstone
] tad arrived at Unyancvembe. Mr. Stanley, the
sTcw York Herald explorer, had left the place
pith letters from the great explorer and was
} lear the coast.
Destructive Flood.
Florence, June J).—The inundation on the
' •as rendered 22,000 persons homeless iu the
iroviuce of Ferrara alone.
The destruction
! md suffering in the
neighboring river provinces
; ire not so great but extensive and severe.
The Revolution.
Matamoiias, June 7.—The line to Camargo
s still down.
Letters dated at Camargo on the
tb inst. confirm the complete defeat of Cor\ ello’s force. The Government troops which
,
ntprejl Monterey under Ruvuellos during the
ate fight there afterwards surrendered.
It is
e ported that Quiroga is wounded.
Com muni( atiou between Camargo and
is
enMonterey
j irely closed.
It is supposed that the revolu\ ionists are secretly projecting a new movement.

Inbjtfou

i/"-A,RljUhMV‘
GRAND

progressing satisfactorily.

The French

j

AUCTION SALES.

-I

or

Arbitration.
Chief Justice Sir Alexander Cockburn, British member of the lk>ard of Arbitration, anion need at Court
yesterday that he was about
,o leave for Geneva to be present at the meetng of the tribunal on the 15th iust.

Another motion to adjourn was here (3.10
a M. )
put and lost, and Mr. Hamilton resumed.
He contended that Maryland would endorse the
Baltimore nominees, and the 40,000 negro Rev»tes of that State would be outvoted
publican
t>y white Democrats.
Messrs. Stevenson, Edmunds and Stockton
continued the discussion.
At 5.20 p.m. Mr. Holt suggested a recess, but
it was not entertained.
At 6.55 the question to indefinitely postpone
the bill was lost.
Mr. Sumner sent up the Supplementary Civil
Rights bill as an amendment, but the chair
ruled it out of order.
Mr. Sumner appealed, and his appeal was ta-

ENT ERTAINM ENTS.
--

l

The Geneva

ceived.

Bunler iu (he

passed
last

church

SENATE.
Negotiation** FrogrrMing Favorably.
June 8.—Mr. Saiilsbury spoke <
London, June 8.—The Telegraph says there
upon the Enforcement amendment, when a ! 8 reason to believe that the
negotiations with
motion to adjourn was made, which was lost.
he United States relative to a definite settleMr. Tipton opposed the enforcement amend- | nent of the
controversy
damages
consequential

Washington,

A Lover and Murderer.

Nearly* Destroyed.

EOTtEI GIST.
I

MATTERS IN MAINE.

convenes at

j

XLI1D CON WRENS--SECOND SESSION,

BY TELEGRAPH.

unanimously

tion, which

concern-

railroad information.

Harper’s

ny at the island and returned to Brunswick in
tlie General’s yacht, and the Infantry arrived
home early iu the evening, having drawn a good
deal of sunshine out of a dark and rainy day.
One of the pleasant epesodes of the day was
a poem read by Mr. C. W. Bean on the boat as
the party.returned,descriptive of the company’s
trip to Bangor last fall and abounding in sharp
personal allusions that excited much applause.

though suffering, extremely

a

£u

An.viveksakv of the PoattAND Light Infantes.—Tlie attempt of the Infantry to cele-

ter

to

of the current are observed, the effect of which
concert of this association to-morrow evening.- win be favorable to
navigation rather than
The names of the soloists and pianist are given
detrimental.
is
in the advertisement. A good programme

offered,
figure.

man, and J. Mariner, Secretary.
Stirring
mmobeu were made by Messrs. Pennell, Small,
Coir, Brewer, Mariner, Higgins, and others; af-

a

ed their coutract its September, 1870. The work
was then suspended for about a year fin- want
of an appropriation, and also to give new con-

or

JUDGE MORRIS

for

further prosecution of the work
was made with Messrs. Morris &
Cummings of
New York, two of the heaviest contractors for
tliis sort of work iu the country. They completContract

Superior Court.
DEFOKE JUDGE

Middle Ground.

overcome.
It is the only objectionable tiling
about our harbor, and when it is fully removed
the way from the ocean to any of our wharves

j

Advertiftcinenla T«-I>uy.

of the

Our readers Will he glad to loam that there is
a promise that within the next thirty days the
work of dredging a ship canal through the
Middle Ground will he finished, and the unpleasant obstacle fo the entrance and departure
of’heavy tonnage except at high water will be

10, 1S7>.

CITY AND VICINITY.
Aew

' The
Destruction

Wanted at Once.
Horse-Shoer; must understand
jobbing.
Address P. O. Box 1042, Brunswick, Me.
je8tf

AFIUST-CLASS

OK I’ORTI.WTl AMD FaI.MOI Til I
Custom House, Portland, June 1, 1872.
1
I. hereby given that the
following descr't.
ed goo.is were seized in this district on (he daw
hereinafter mentioned, for violation of tho revenue
laws, and are detained In public store at this „«■
any person or arsons claiming the same are rciuc-i
»1 to apiiear and make such claim within
twenty
J 7( o
days from the dare of this publication.
July 1,18T1, 400 IbeJuuk, 70 ihs Cotton Pieklnw
10
bottles
Aug. 15,
Nov 14 3bbU
bottle
1
cigars; Anri! 19, 200 Cigar-;
April 24, to Razors, li p„ch
et knives, April
23, 3 Meerschaum PRa's; Muv i; i
,loz Nazors. 3 2-3 doz Razors. I
lnrk Knives, 8 doz Pocket
Knives, 6sets Knives and
^a,ci* chains, H doz Shirt Studs 3»1 d../
Shawl Pills, 5 doz Rings. 12 Sets
Jewelry,

NOTICE

Brandy;

fi K„li.

pjt'ii

Whiake^ boflR-Atum^Janu-

i^Wine

S*'*"

d„J

niJk k-'wUll,1g I'
iV^02
Iu4dlaw3w Tue

I.

WASHBURN, Ju„ CoUector.

EDUCATIONAL.

THE PRESS.

BOAR]) IN A FRENCH FAMILY

Mr. Nasby Supports Greeley.

I bed a severe time of it at the Comers,
gettin our people to consent to take the great
and irood Horris Greeley to their buzzums
and cmbracin uv him the same ez tho he hed
bin Breckinridge, Hoffman, or some sich
man, wich they hed bin more famillyiar with.
It took four days uv persistent swearin afore
1 cood convince em that I hed any idee uv
supportin a man wich they had heerd me denounce ez the vilest ablisheu despot on earth,
a thousand times.
Alas! they don’t know
the full elasticity of the democratic niind.
1 called a meetin and gave em an account

my stewardship

at

Cincinnati.

I commenst my remarks by saying that I
went to Cincinnati with a view uv nominatiu that sterlin patriot. Judge Davis, who, tho
in office ez a republikin, hezn’t enuff republikinism about him to hurt, or that other
sterfin patriot, Charles Francis Adams, the son
of Quincy Adams, but wich hezn’t anyth!ngof
the Adams about him but the name. It wuz
a gatherin uv the people, not an offis holders’
convention; and that wuz what wuz the matter with us. Not one uv the delegates held a
a government posishen, and not one of us
hed any chance uv gettin one under Grant.
“Give us anything else.”
1 confess, tho, 1 wuz somewhat disappointThe convenshen hed throwd oft' on
ed.
Adams and Davis, and nominated Greeley.
“Hang him! shouted the people. “I kin
lick any man in a minute who asks me to
vote for him!” shouted Kernal McPelter.
1 paid no attention to these compliments.
“1 hed no idee uv even supportin him, and
wuz glad of his nominashun
only ez I beleeved h« wood draw off enuff republikin votes to
enable us to elect a sound constitootional
democrat—”
“That’s wat we want—a sound constitutooshuel demokrat!” yelled Kernal McPelter,
late of the eonfederit servis.
“But I uotist that a great majority uv the
democratic papeis—(I can read, my brethren,
and hev that advantage over yoo)—insist on
adoptin him at our convenshun, and ef so, he
is our candidate.”
“We'll see him—
"Hold! said I, quickly. “No good demokrat kin bolt regular nominashun, and after
all Horris is not the wust one we kin hev. Our
motto wuz “Principles, not men.”
We carried it out to the letter. We adopted
principles: and ez for men, we come ez near nothin
ez
under the
possible,
circumstances.
Troo, he is a high protective tariff
man, wich don’t suit Elder Pennibacker, but
the elder must remember that versateal Horris is willin, ef we will support
him, to treat
the ishoo ez one to be settled by the people
elsewhere. He wuz an oppressor of the south
Kernel McPelter wood sav. Troo. he wuz.
at times, and then again at times he wuzn’t.
i wacht the great and good
Greely for many
years. There aint no question that I now remember uv (except slavery and the
price uv
the New York Weekly Triboon) that he aint
bin on both sides uv a dozen times.”
Like the intoxicatud indivijuel who coodent git into bed coz the bed was whiirln’
round, and who determined finally to lay still
and wait till the bed come round to
him,
all that any question has got to do is to
stay
still and Morris is certzin to come round to it.
He bleeved lavery wuz unconstitooshnel and
yet wuz for payin the nigger owners for the
nigger. He defended John Brown’s raid and
opposed secession. Then immediately thereafter he favored secession insisted on war
agin us for secedin, then urged the federal
hirelins on to Richmond, then tried to patch
up a peace with us. He hez bin a radical and
a conservative, a Fourierite and a
beiiever in
bran bread. He opposed Taylor and
supported him; he supported Linkin and opposed him. In short, he has been on all sides
uv all questions—one side
to-day, t’other tomorrow and very frequently
both at the
same time.
In short, I don’t kno uv nothin
that he hezn’t bin, and can’t imagin nothin
that he ain’t extremely likely to be. 1 read
his record yesterday, and wuz wuss tore
up
in my mind than ez tho I hed bin on a drunk
for a week. I never knowd more confusion
■

intoxicatin readin.”
“But.” said Deekin Pogram, “are we, dimicrais, to be compelled to vote for such a
bundle of contradictions ?”
“My aged friend,” I replied blandly, “wood
or

you like to receive from me the triflin sum uv
one hundred and
eighty dollars which I owe

yoo? WoodBascom? Wood—”
From every indivijuel in that awjence there
up like the roar uv a torrent, “Yes.”
On the question uv my payfn my debts the

came

Corners

are singerly yoonanimous.
“My brethren, the way to my liquidatin is
post ortis, and post orfis only. Ef I wuz in
my old place, now occupied "by that disgustin
nigger, Lubbock, yoo wood hev at least a

chance for your money. Ef the great and
good Greeley is elected that nigger goes out,
and I go in. Pollock goes out of the collector’s ollis, and In goes Issaker Gavitt or Kernel McPelter. Watkins, the nigger assessor,
woodent bo allowed to hold 4is place a uiinnit, and that saint, Deekin Pogram, or that
other saint, older Pennebacker, would be immejitely installed, and—”
(“Hear! hear!” from Issaker Gavitt, Elder
Pennebacker, McPelter and Pogram—Kernel
McPelter earnestly lickin a man who indulged
in latter.)
“In short, my brethren, we want the offisis. We hev been eatin grass like Nebuchadnezzar since 1800 (with the excepshun of
Johmson's blessed years,) and Pharaoh’s lean
kiue ain’t nothin to us.
We hunger and
thirst for em. Uv course I’d ruther git my
back
throo
place
agin
Breckinridge, but ruther than not hev it I’d take it from Wendell
hisself.
Ef
Phillips
Greeley is necessary to
gettiu them I go for Greeley. He may shift
ez fast ez he pleases, I kin foliow him.
Put
that post oflis in front of me, and ef he kin
shift faster than I kin, I hev over estimated
my powers in that line. He will insist upon
qualificashens strenuously, but he hez his
He believes them that adorn standard.
mire Horris Greeley are, ex-oflishio, fit for
under
any place
any government, and them
wno uon

am

am

wuw a u—n ior

anyining.

talented at admiring sich men, I

Teacher of the French

1>ROF.

French language.

References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
Esq., C. F. Libby, Esq., Gen. H. G. Thomas.
Apply from one P. M to three o’clock i\ m., at 2
Appleton Block, Congress St., or in writing P. O.
Box 1866.
febll)
oc4dly

DIVINITY SCHOOL OF

Harvard.

FINE COLORED VIEWS
OF

Petroleum y. Nasby,
wuz

Postmaster.)

The Currant Worm.—We are informed
E. Worcester of Waltham, that thr
currant worm, so destructive to a favorite
fruit, may be fully and almost immediate!)
destroyed by the use of carbolate of lime
The doctor tried the powder in
many in
stances during the past summer, and fount
that while it was full as effective as hellebore
it was less disagreeable, less costly, and per
fectly safe. The method of using it is tt
sprinkle*it over the vines as soon as the worn
makes its appearance, bringing it well in con
tact with the leaves, and Boon the insect i;
destroyed. It will need but two or three ap
plications and the work is done. In this wa;
for a few cents large quantities of curran
bushes may be saved and the fruit allowed t
mature, and no danger whatever incurred
Neither the foliage nor the fruit is in any wa
injured by the carbolate of lime. It will b »
well for our readers to remember this whei t
the fruit season returns.—Boston Journal <1 r

by Dr.

Chemistry.
Notice.
herebv given that the Carrying Place Bridge, s ,
the Nonsuch River, near Oak Hill
IS called, over
in Scarborough, ii dangerous and the public is cau
tioued against passing over the same.
Per order of the Selectmen of Scarborough.
jns-eodti
Scarborough, June 7, 1873.

WALL

THE

GREAT

LOCKE

W.

&

J
J

interest

CO.,

Feb. 7, 1872.

F.

A.

-■■■■■

—

1

■

manufacturer of

A.

Yacht A Boat Sails,

B.

\n
C*r~4t* K/W
>V /UU

ADAMSON’S
tysAM, for the

let.

to

as

receipt

19 1-2

SO cents, liberal discount to the
Trade and Choral Societies order-

ing large quantities.

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND.
by mail promptly attended to.
ap20d hTW&F eod 3m

All orders

ol

Musical Merchandise,
PIANOS of the best Manufacture,

jun6d2w

BURDETT <5e WOOD’S

investment Securities
selling at par and accrued interest, and
attcr thorough investigation recommend as a safe and
profitable investment, the First Mortgage 7,30 Gold
are

Northern Pacific Railroad. At the prespremium they yield 8$ ]»er cent. Interestover one third more than United States 5 20’s.
Their
dements of strength and safety are the following:
I. They are the standard obligation of a strong
c »ri>oration,
which represents in its Shareholders
and Managers large capital and railroad experience,
and is engaged in prosecuting a business enterprise
whose great usefulness and solid success are not matRonds of the

ent Gold

REWARD is offered for

better

CELEBRATED

They are a first mortgage on the Road, its
Way, Rolling Stock, Telegraph Line, Equip-

ments and Franchises.
first lien upon the Traffic or net
of the Road. The net receipts of the first

They

are a

A

ROOT

AND
THE

The beat

HAWES & CRAGIN’S Mnsic Store,

HERB

GREAT

STREET.
dcl2eod-6m

They

are

Ouly Mortgage

First and

a

prepared with
from the best
Hoots, Herbs, Barks and
Seeds. They invigorate the

on

BOWELS.
the
Cleanse
Blood of all Impurities, and
new
Life
and
give
Vigor to
the whole system.
will
RESTORE
A
They
LOST APPETITE,
RE-

LIEVE HEADACHE,COSTIVENESS.
INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DEBILITY, and all
complaints arising from an
IMPURE STATE of the

STREETS.

Land, which consists of 12,800
through the States of Wisconsin and Minnesota, and 25,600 acres a mile through
the Territories of Dakota, Montana, Idaho and Washington. Iu average fertility of soil, healthfulness and
mildness of climate, diversity and extent of resources,
the belt of country comprising this grant is such as ta
render the lauds very valuable, and insure their
sjKjedy sale and cultivation.—Sold at the average
price realized by other land grant roads, the real estate endowment of the Northern Pacific Company
Government Grant of

will

prodneo

more

than three times the issue of

per mile.
The Company

la

bonds

offering for ante to
selflera and coloniea, a portion of ila valuable Land Grant in Minnesota, and n large
area on the Pacific coaat will aoon be placed

now

Landa are
henceforward the
selling readily,
will
realise
a
Company
large yearly income from tbiaeource. Tbe proceeda of loud
"ale* conatitute a SINKING FUND for the
retirement of tbeFftrat Mortgage Honda,
and the Bonds are at all times convertible
at 1,10 into.tbe Company’s lands at market prices.
All marketable stocks and bonds will be received
(by express or otherwise) at current prices in exchange for Northern Pacific 7-30’s, without expense
to the investor. Pamphlets and full information
will be furnished on application.
on

tbe market.

The offered

and

SWAN & BARRETT,
H. M.
WM. E.

PAYS0N,

WOOD,
my22-d&wlm

eod&w.

PIPING.

We would invite parties
their houses, to call at

putting

about

water

W. 11. Pennell &

Internal Revenue!
Collector’s Office, First Dibt. Me.,)
No. 1 Exchange St.,
Portland, May 23,1872. )
HEREBY give notice that I have received from
the Assessor ot Internal Revenue for said First
District of Maine, the Annual List of Taxes and
Special Taxes (License) assessed fbr the year 1872;
.hat the same have become due and are payable;
md that I will, by myself or deputy, attend to the
collection thereof:

we are

flilly prepared

WATER

to

We

are

all

.o

June

(PUBLIC
With

Steniu, high
direct

or

OR

he

OFFICE

Especial attention paid to Piping
Plumbing in all its branches.

Houses

and

W. H. PENNELL,
W. B. SMITH.
G. H. ABBOTT.

my2Seodlm

3

No.

Bought and

PAPER

sold,

and

Corj oration Loans negotiated.
DEPOSITS received, subject to check at sight,
interest on daily balances credited monthly.
COE LECTIONS of Notes,

Drafts, Coupons and
Dividends made with promptness on all points.
ADVANCES made on approved ollaterals.

ORDERS for

executed

on

dec‘22

Bonds and all Urn-class securities

commission,
eod6m

prior to June 10, 1872.
fry The Internal Revenue Act requires

is hereby given, that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
of the estate of
of
Administrator
the trust

■\TOTICE

no

requested

[Incorporated

Hummer Board

Country.

in the

subscriber has recently purchased the Central House, at Poland, and painted, papered and
finished the same throughout, can accommodate lamilies desiring pleasant board in a healthy location.
It is situated about two miles from the celebrated
“Poland Springs”. For further particulars call on.
UEO. K. HOUGHTON.
or address
JunStf
Poland, June 7, 1872.

tc
above is
Steam Boiler
engraving of
THE
taining t200 feet
heating surface, built upon
the vertical
an

Special

HAVING

our

Notice.

stock of Groceries and good

will of trade to

A17108 L. WILLETT,
we would cheerfully recommend him to our former
patrons. Familles'wishing for supplies of Batter,
Floor, Ace., Ace., will find the same dairies and
brands constantly on hand at ills store,
No. 388 Congress St.
We may be found at the old stand 372 Congress st.,

for

a

Je4dl

few
w*

days.

KI MBALL

& BARKER.

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscrib
er has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
ABIGAIL CHASE, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds ms the law directs. All
persons having demauds upon the estate of said deceased, art
required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make paymeut to

NOTICE

SAMUEL CHASE, Adm'r.
iioi
Portland, April 2d, 18.2.
apsdgw
%

44, 44

CO.,

TUESDAY, June 11th, 1872* at 10 A. M.
Session to oontkme three days.
CHAS. O. HUNT, Sec’y.
my23td

land.

on

if not Said

f Let

water.
The smoke and heated gases pass first
the
tubes in the upper compartment, then descend, and
return through the tubes in the second compartment,
thence again descending they pass through the tubes
in the third
By this operation, the
smoke, and heated gases from the furnace on their
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in contact with giadually decreasing temperatures of
water.
While doing average work, coupled with a good
engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse

through

Co., Ag’ts,

46 Oliver Street,
BOSTON.

compartment.

*

OF

power.
We will guarantee that

this boiler will shew 50
per cent, more power with the same weight of coal
than any boiler of the same heating surface in the
as it is
market, and will continue to dp so, as
used, and we will back our guarantees with Government Bonds.
The durability of this boiler is greater than any
other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed
to come in contact with the intensely heated surfaces,
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends
from the lower to the upper compartment.
We would especially eall the attention of Railroad
men to the following faets, that while
this
boiler with coal or wood the sparks are neutralized,
and none have ever left the smoke-stack or chimney,
which in itself is a most valuable advantage, nevei
before realized.
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory we
invite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us

long

that tor fineness, body and durability* it is not snr
[uuued by any Lead in the market, either foreign o:
American.
fi^TTn order to protect ourselves, we have adoptee
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, witl
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack
sge of our Pare Lead. None genuine without it.

W. F.

running

Phillips

call.

HOUSE

For Sale.
FIRST class residence desirably located at West

A

End—containing eleven rooms, bath
plenty of closet room. Price moderate,
eat>y.
Inquire of

FOR BALE!

M[48 MIDDLEffi*

TEBBETS

*

YrU FEEL
AND LANGUID
DO
CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION?
Have
taken cold? Are
afflicted with
WEAK

you

or

Wells’

you
pains of any kind ? try one of

Machine-spread
Plasters.

I>

HOUSE,

SPRING-VALE.

Rheu

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

Strenjgthenini
SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

_Jan31_

They will certainly cure.
They are are comnosed of choice emollient gumi
made on the finest xid, of three different sizes, ant
are worn with ease and comfort.
Sold by Drugjdsti

MI’S

and 30 cents each.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fultoa Street, N

EXTRACT

FISHUKJIIKN !
TWINES

Mill for Sale

or

Lease.

in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
Mill with never failing water i>ower. The building ia 64x40, tqree stories. Suitable for woolen or
cotton manufacturing. The building, wheel and shaftiug is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power the
entire year, no trouble from freshets. The property
will be sold in
installments if desired. A saw
and shingle mill and lath mill connected, will be ofter
ed with tiie above
if wished for.
For further particulars inquire of
CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
mvllwtf.

SITUATE

AND

good two story House in good
centrally located, on Pleasaut

a

JOHN

order.
streetC. PROCTER.

SALE.

HAIR

A
1

II4IK DRESSING

Beware
sold upon

of the
our

all Scurv;

by mail.
preparations which

the Hair sent free

numerous

reputation.

P. HALL A CO.
Nashua, N. H.
For sale by all druggists.
eow w w!9
my7eod&eow d

R.

ar

Proprietor!
2m

CASCO NATIONAL BANK
used

a

Cement Pipe Drain for

t

my29eodlw

NTOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber ha 1
duly appointed Executor of the Will c
*vISABELLA w. BISHOP, late of Portland,
in the county of
Cumberland, deceased, and has tak
en upon himself that
trust, by giving bonds as th >
law direct*.
All persons
having demands upon th >
estate of said deceased, arc
required to exhibit th
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are call
ed upon to make payment to
L. EUGENE WEYMOUTH Ex’tr
Portland, April 16th, 1872.
ap25-3wd

APPLES & BUTTER.

Urine, Thick, Cloudy

Large

Practice

in these Specialties by Dr. HEATH disclosed the
startling fact that a majority of those suffering with
NERVOUS DEBILITY, Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Piles, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Consumption diseases
of the Skin, Blood.Heart, Liver,
Kidney,’ Bladder
otc., were caused by Seminal Weakness, and resisted all treatment till it was cured, and that 49 of
every 50 could not bo cured without local applications of the proper remedies direct to the
organs as
medicines by the stomach alone
proved worse
thap useless.
Thfs discovery, with a gifted intuition to detept the fatal and latent enmplications affecting his patients, is the reason of bis
coring so many who had tried the advertised medicines and most eminent physicians in this rountrv
and Europe.ln his MEDICAL & PHYSIOLOGICAL
WORK, published in 1859, these subjects are
treated upon ftilly, and for the first time by any physician or anther,
Dr. HEATH,
by request and permission of
his patients, can present the evidence of those who
had suffered from a few months to SO
en
years;
treated by as many as 90 professors and physicians;
paying from Of OO to $8,000, and pronounced incurable,who have enjoyed the best of health from one
to 95 years, since hie treatment,
A iwrional Interview is desirable, though we have
not seen one-tenth of our patients.
Dr. A. H. HEATH has resided at No. 118 East
Twenty-fifth street. New York (near Madison and
avenuMi.einoe 1850, and rocclve. patients
till 9 P. M. daily, and in the evening.

THE

premises

_my25tf_
For Sale.
desirable lot on Congress, (west of
State,) containing 15,000 sqr. ft. of land, with
house and stable. Will be sold cheap; terms very
LARGE

A

Inquire of
JOHN
myl5d3w
casv.

C.

PROCTER, M Exchange St.

House for Sale.
Woodford St., Woodford’s Corner, Deering.
Two minutes walk from horse cars; near Maine
Central depot. Is arranged for two families. Will
be sold cheap for cash. Enquire on the premises of

ON

wiH touch at Bar Harbor ftom June
25th to Sept. 19th, in addition to her usual
landing*
during which time she will leave Maehia*port at -i.JO

PHIL A DELPHI A

instead of 5 a. m.
For farther lurtteutars
inquire of
vaufc, 179 Commercial street, or

"’ A

*

West by the I'onu. R. R., and South
Freight
>y connecting llnaa forwarded Dree of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
WBITftEY dr

Calling

train.

at

TlOB SALE IN GORHAM-The desirable
F residence of the late Capt. John Farnliam. with
fine lot; will be sold at a bargain; within three min-

utes walk of the Depot, Stores and Churches. Inquire of A. F. GERRISH, Portland, or R. G. HARDNG, Gorham, Me.
my25MW&Stf

For

Sale

To Let.
No. 64 Green St., receutly occupied by
PREMISES
Isaiah Frye & Son. Apply to GARDNER M.
PARKER, South Gorham, or to'Capt, Geo. W. Parker, Portland.
ap3tf

iVM. H.

or

JEItlilS,

Real Estate and Loan

Agent.

Houaea, Lots and Parma for Sale.
He would refer partie* abroad to the following
named gentlemen el this eiiy: Hen. Geo. F. Simpley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,

RAILROAD.

—^Arrangement of Trains,

IggggSj^emta^Feb. ».|gg|gg
Pasesuger trains leave Portland for Bangor,
6, (nigbt express via Augusta,) at 12:30 a.m. Bruns'' ick 2:25, Augusta
4:00, Waterville 5:00. Arrives
ai Bangor 7:30 a. m.
Connecting with E. & N. A.
Rr.Uway train for Houlton, Calais, St. John and HallO. Leaves Portland at 7:00 a. m. Arrives
at Lewiston via Danville
8:53, Brunswick 8:30, Bath
9:09> (there connecting with Knox & Lincoln Railroad for Damariscotta,
Rockland, &c.) Arrives at
Augusta 10:30 a. m.
Leave Portland at 1:00 p. m., Lewiston
.^®*
vi Danville 2:50, Readfield 3
£9, Kendall’s Mills5:10
Brunswick 2:30, Bath 2:50; (there
connecting with
t|ie Knox and Lincoln railroad for Damariscotta,
Rockland, Ac.); Augusta4:00, Kendall's Mill. 5:10
Skowhegan 5:50, Dexter 7:15. Arrive, at Bangor 7:40
p- m., connecting with train on E. & N. A. Railway
for Oidtown and
Mattawamkeag.
No. 4
Leave. Portland at 5:15 p. m. Arrive, at
Brunswick 6:35, Lewiston via Brunswick 7:4* Bath
7:10 and Augusta S :15 p. m.
No. 16. Leave. Portland at 8:06
p. m., for Lewiston via Danville, arriving at Lewiston 0:50.
This
train connects with 3 p. m. train from Boston.

Har.
I

Steamors appointed te sail

!

-’-—

I

Dabli, $80 k IlMGold, According to
AecommodatiOR. Steerage) $30

':*orr

■

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

\rrangenral.

Spring
On

and alter Monday, May 20th.
passenger trains leave Portland
'r Rochester and intermediate stations
s-wwr~
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M., making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston
over Boston i Mame and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winniplseogoe
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with
Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for
Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M., and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Dover and Wlnniplseogee, and
Portsmouth, Great Falls
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train making direct connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Boston £
Maine, and at 8.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A M
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West
and No.
_______

Portsmouth?

Gorham, Standlsh,

Lfmlngton, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
^
and Limlngton, daily.
At Centre Waterboro' for
Limerick,
Newfleld, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Sat-

urdays, retaining alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’for
Limerick, Parsousfiold

PORTLAND

&

TTOSSSSSISSSO
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““-““

Leave Portland,
Leave N. Conway,

OGDENSBURG

House A Lot for 92,500.
on Munjoy; house two story, convenient for two families; Sebago water: lot 40x80 ft;
good neighborhood. Terms easy. Good investment,

LOCATED

than 12 per cent interest. Apply to
JERRIS, Real Estate & Loan Agent.

more

for Sale.
centrally located beusc and large lot on Free
street, the homestead ef the late Judge
Potter. The lot contains 8000 square feet. Apply to
WM. H.

JERRIS,

Real Estate and Loan

mp9*3w

Agent.

R. R.

andafter Monday, May 27 th, and
further notice, passenger trains
run as follows:
A. M.
P. M.
7.30
6.05

Connecting with'trains
Boston.

l.lo
12.10
and Steamers to and from

Steamcr’“Sebago,” for Naples, Bridgton and Harrison, connects with l.lo P. M. train from Portland.
STAGES
Connect 1.10 P. M. dally.
At Baldwin for Cornish, Kszar Falls and Porter
At Brownfield for Denmark and
Bridgton.
At Frreburg for Lovell, and North
Lovell, and with
7.30 A. M. at East Baldwin for
So. Bridgton,
Sebago,
aud Bridgton.
Ticket Office at the M. C. R. R. Depot.
J.

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

Freight trains leave Portland daily at 6.38 A
and North Conway at 11.30 A. M.

M

my25tf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

LOCATED

tains ten sooms; will accommodate two families.
Lot over 6000 feet. Plenty good water.
Terms half
cash. Apply to
WM. K. JERRIS,
Jeld3w»
Real Estate Agent.

ALTERATION
WINTER

OF TRAINS,

ARRANGEMENT.

w-T-rrrr--r_*na after Monday, Oct. 30, 1871,
will run as follows:
Pwsenger train at 7.30 A. M. lor
7 oouth Paris, and intermediate stations.
Mail train v*topi>ing at all stations) for Inland
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P. M.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
Passenger train* will arrive as follows:
From Soutn Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham aud
Bangor, at
2.45 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Pari, arrive at 8.43 P. M.

f:Cfcl2#x5ini|TraiD8

tysieeping Car. on all night train..

For Sale.

No. 99 State

SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW
ef Kid Gloves every time you oo out?

and the

Houses,
ope
street,
the rear, op Vernon Court, together with the lot
TWO
which
stand.
they

on

in

& CO., 146 and 148

Enquire of

A. E. STEVENS

Possession
mh2-dti

given immediately,

Commercial st.

Sheriffs Notice,
ALL

PERSONS ENGAGED IN THE

The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value ;and tliat personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ot
one passenger lor
every $500 additional value.
tr

BAILEY, Local
D
Portland, Oct. 26, 1871.

of any riolatton of the taw, without further notice.
Notice is also given

To Owners of

ing

Buildings

where IntoxicatLiquors are Sold

that the “Nulaance Law,”
so-called, will be enforced
acainst them when Tiolatlona are detected.

Porttanl, April

JUST

lars

free.

M.

GOOD'Gate Saw, nearly
A dreaa
LirTLBFinLD &

Maple

street).

|a81»d»f

Cor.

adYork

or

JE*

Jnnagtf_

law directs.
All persons having dctho e8tate °f 8,11(1 deceased are
required
to exhibit the same; aud all persons
Indebted to said
estate aro called upon to make payment to
SMITH BARBER, Adm’r of Falaioutb.
Deerlng, May 7tb, 1872.

!“•“

Notice to U, S, Pensioner*.
*

M<t

National

tty®!—lw

Agency bas been re"«« «U.; over
Plum St.
GEO. L. BEAL,
Pension Agent.

“d
£°nler SMdl*
Bank.
Entrance on

apply
SAMPSON, Agent.

JS Central

wtarf, Batten.

Waldoboro aud Damariscotta !

Trip April

I

530.

The Steamer CHARLES
G G H T O N, Alex Farnlmin
Jr-, Master, will leave Atlautle
i Hi'ilfekfcmJjvt Wlmrf. foot of India St., Portlaml

|
/<£k —A
iTY
(llnm
I :*Tai
iSCPir’

* G

Wednewlay,

at

6 o’clock

A

M., for Waldoboro, touching at Boothbay and Round
Pond. Every Saturday at 7 A. M.. for Damarlscotta

Ttfaine
YEW

nourishing. Like nutristomach, it asnhnilates and
infuses Itself through the circulation, giving vigor
*
and health.
It regulates the bowels, quiets tbs nerves, acta directly on the secretive organa, and, by its powerful
Tunic

14w

WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS,

mifowHf1

May

TABLETS present the A chi in combination with other efficient remedies, In a popular
r.»rm, for the Cure of ail THROAT and LUNti Disuses.
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the
IHBOAT are immediately relieved and statements
»rc constantly
being sent to the proprietor of relief
in oases of Throat difficulties of
years’ standing.
1’aatita.
Don’t be deceived by worthless imitations. Get
>nly Wells’s Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 cts per
\yox.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. IS Platt St., N.
yT,
sole agent for the UTsT Send for Circular.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box.
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO..
Me.

SPRING

I

1

V
...Pj1
$*** MONDAY, March
|CTV 5?th' the Steamer New England,
F)cW' aud *1** Steamer
±Md£KMrlk\n*New Brunswick. Capt 8. H. Pike,

A£L

gfwnW

l leave Railroad Wharf, foot or
Stare St., every Monday and
Thursday,
J at (.00 1p. m
f, r Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

days.

power it transmits renders it
the best water wheel ever Invented.
Pamphlet tree. N.
K. BURNHAM, York, Pa.

tmj

Quarters for Agents I
away te every New Agent this
given
sell our New and Beautiful

PRESENT

k‘T>8YCHOMANCY,
SOT IT

nr SOUL
fa.einata

air

CHARMING,”
-i
iL. T_

n..J

—

ind affections of any person they
choose, Instantly,
fids simple mental acquirement all can
pnsaesa free
>y mail, for 23 cents, together with a marriage guide
Egyptian Oracle, Dreams. Hints to Ladles, Ac A
iueer exciting book.
100,00* sold. Address T. Wiliam A Co., Pub’s, Phila.
mv29Mw

t k made from 50 cts. Call and examine or 12
A "Samples sent
(postage free) for SO eta. that
etnll quick for *15. K.
1. WOLCOTT, Ml Chatham
square. V Y.
my20t4w

THE GARDNER

Extinguisher

Patterns of Garments

!

absolute protection from
fire, being alwavH readv for in-

stant uae, perfectly
In
oiteration and prompt and efficient in ita action.
It is in dally nee bv steam-

simple

'manafecturers, Hallroadi

Fire Departments throughhas saved millions of Dollars

The Government has adopted it for use on Naval
Army posts.
Information furnished and the machine shown In
operation by

ressels and at

C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
UNION STREET,
PORTLAND, Re.
WSAM

SPECIAL notice:
Te Owners of Lota in
tery.

Rrergreen Ceme-

THE

JAMES BAILEY
J. S. PALMS*
C. K. JOSE,
fnt-a rr.!m.

Notice to Builders.
proposal. will he received until June 15,
4JKALED
3
o chick
at
IS.-,
p. m.. at the office of A M Pullifor in Lewiston, f..r the Stone work by the vard tha
brick work by tha Thouaand, and for the (Wnta?
work of the propoeeil Little Androscoggin Mill1 lw
be

whofol?"mv VoiTrf
perform^ iTc"^

[iosals will
ndlwork.

received for the
The work is u. he
ince with Ilians and specification. to be
iflico of Chas. K.
Lewiston

DougtLa

— o

,,

,**

tl..
o„

tajssz ajSQy** wtsrs
Lewiston
Ewwiwtun,

,A’

M-

PULSIFElt, Clerk
W*ler ^w" L'«’
M»vbaAmm)**'‘,{K,n
nay
28, 1872.
ju&i tlOth

b~4

pl:mm

wildeb

•''■f_173 Middle 8t.. Up8Ulr«.
AND HEALTH SAVED ! I ! TtaouT ,lit'17
AZi»»nd» reicued from insanity and the
A sure prevenlattre of "Exhau.ted drain*"
‘'Nervou«Debility". Semi *3 to Prof. Merritt.
Lock Box, 197, Syracuse, N. Y.
myl7t4w

aad

HB DIGESTION; sr,

MY JOLLY FRIENDS SECRET
DIO LKWM* I nst mnd Oreatist Wwrk
invaluable common-sense Book should bt read
by every man and woman In the country. Threefourth’s of all thefsickm-ss in our midst mau be avoid
ed by a knowledge and practice of our “Jolly Friend’s
Secret.” The most eminent authorities in the land,
This

Is an

mt the country, and
srortb of property.

ELIAS HOWE

ANDBUTTERICKs

™

0.1

for

Sewing Machines

month to
>lap of U.
5.A World for 1872, also, New England Map colored
in townships, sounties and states, bent ever published. $100 to $200 a month on the*e, and our new
Pictorial & Religious Charts & Pictures, largest and
best assortment in New England. Apply for terms
itonoe tn D. D. GUERNSEY,Pub. Concord, N. II. or
Box 3827, Boston.
my29t4w

my30d.3t

QUKKN

my29t4w

__

Losk I Head

_

with steamer

Aiuliwws and Calais, aud with N. B & C. Railway for M oodstock anu Houlton.
St"i,h t]ie Steanur E.M
FKL8S for Digbv and*;°!1T1
thence by rail to
Annapolis,
" iudsor and Halifax aud
with the K. A N. A. RaJIway for Sheiliac and intermediate stations.
^"•Freight received on days of sailing until 4
o clock, p. m.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent
■aaishlS
Is t 25th then os
tf

Inch. Is used 1/v the ( iovern-

7

ARRANGEMENT

Connecting at Eastport

J»«nt in the Patent Offloe,
H Washington, D. C. Its simptlcity ol onnstructkm and the

pith.T

It. Jab., Digb,.

TWO TBIPS PER WEEK !

St.

use

MOW

—d

Winda.r and Halifax.

same

S nSV.WJi&MJi,
r,V
throughout the XJ.S.A

I

•

»-dtf

Kn.tp.rt, CnlnU

THESE

A

A

INTERNATIONAL STEAM 8HIT~ CO.

F*r Coughs, Colds and Hoarocaooo.

>

Steamers Dlrlgo and Franconia
fur,h"
n,,‘ “

.VSI-'

tl‘y

__

1

ARRAVliKnElVT.

.,2k*1

and

rigorous actlouto the whole system.
JOHN Q. KELLOOU, 18 Platt Street, New York.
So*1' Agent for the United States.
o-i
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular,

ala

€o

■^^•■■Pevery

.Is strengthening and
tious food taken into the

restoring effects, produces beafthy

Steamship

iWAhheave Galt’s Wharf. Portland.
MONDAY arsl THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., ami leave Pier 3* E. B., New York
•V«ry MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 V M
The Dlrlgo and Franconia are tltted
up with him
accommodations for passengers, making tkia the mos I
convenient arid comfortable rente for travelers
between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room »S. Meals extra.
“d from Montreal, Quebec,
af<ir"»ri«'
Halifax. St.
John, and all ports of Maine Shippers
are te,mewed to send their
freight to the Steamers as
early «I P M.,on theday.
leave PurtUird.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX. Saifs Wharf, Portland
K‘ AME8’“’ E
K” Ne* Yort

Dr. Wells* Extract of Junibeba

—8

on

SEMI-WEEKLY LIXE

Poverty I
Intestines,

Portland,

Halifax

including

berth
passage,
$7 00
State Rooms and meals extra.
information apply te L.
E°T ft?1**1* Atlantic
BlLLlNUh,
Wharf, oi
juueltf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

<*»» mt Imparities of the
Stood, Derangement
V the Ueer and Spteen, Tumors,
Dropsy.
if the stood Debility, Weakness of
the
i tenne or Urinary Organs.

myl8f4w__

Steamship

**•» York

1)011111110,1 Wharf.
T»w2fi^U5MlpleMe
Oabin

lea powerful Tonic, specially adapted for use in
spring, when the Languid and Debilitated system
needs strength and vitality; it will
gly# rigor to the
feeble, strength to the weak, animation t» the defected, activity to the sluggish, rest to the weary ouiet
to the nervous, and health to the Infirm
Ma“th •4;n«rlc*» plant, which, aoeonllng te
,** Umedical
the
and scientific periodicals of London and
Paris, possesses the Most Fotkbfi'l Tonic properties known to Miniu Mamet, and Is well
known in its native country as
having wonderful curative qualities. and has been loug used as a
specific
>»

my 18

DIRECT!
y}*iJ!SSL»ld®‘wh»»1
FALMOUTH, Just

completed at
expressly for the route,
commence
AHUflBMtS^gvill °“
regular weekly
trtP*
SATURDAY June Htli,
leaving Allautic Wharf at 4 p. m., for HalifaxJdli cct
makingfclose connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
PIctou.

JCRUBEBA!

and

-,1
iT

isi/flk

Free to Book Agents.
Wc will send a handsome Prospectus of our New
illustrated
Family Bible containing over 450 line
Scripture Illustrations te any Book Agent, free ol
Address
Natioual Publishing Co.. Phlla Pa
charge.
inylltlw

myteodSw

*nd takon
himself the
trust of Administrator of the estate upon
of

State*

Enquire

WILSON,

*u> <*** «S hours*
N-orf M,°Us?f.
B*Ur.Lm"fe
To Baltimore, (3 hours.
iT^SSk48
For farther ^oars.
information
to

~

I

MiHMiiaiMR*

MARY BACHELDER, late of
Peering,
iR the eounty of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the

**Ten that the subscriber has

rates given to South and West.
Passenger accommocatlons.
toclodlng Berth and Meals to Norfolk gls.W.
*°

For Halifax, Nova-Scotia.

N<SJC^1fhCTobT
JPP*™*®!

my29t4w

Sale.

new.

Erne
Fare

Portland, April 13, Igf2.

Commissioners bare Bxcd upon the very low
price of Due DolLir a lot, for keeping the same
in first rate condition througq the season.
Payment to Is) mode to the City Treasurer in advance, and It is hoped that ail persons having an Inlerest will avail themselves of this privilege.

samptaa and full partlcug. gpspeer, ftrattleboro,
myUt4w

Oi| Saw For
aoa

The most popular medicine fir nervous
troubles
(the source of all other ailments.) Is
NERVINE, and Invlgorator.
h or sale by all druggist*. Price
One Dollar

lirginla,

touching at Boothbay and Hodgsdon’s Mills
Returning. wUI leave Waldoboro
at S A. M., and Damarlscotta every every Thursday
Monday at y A
M touching at Intermediate
landings,
W‘th tho Boston Boats at Portlaml. andconnecting
with the
Boston A-Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving In
Portland In season for passengers to take the afternoon train for Boston.
Through Uckets sold at the offices of the Boston A
Maine ami Eastern Railroads, and on board Bosten
Boats. Freight and passengers taken as low
as by
J
any other rortc. Inquire of
11 ARRIS, ATWOOD A
00.,
“
«•

Fire

myll4-w

4,1OT."’

mritSm

or

fiJmlfZ*.
Through

Fir^t

Liver andgtomach, Headache, Dys-

oc261slw-o«tf

HEALTH

river
1

*“
l’"1"1*
and

---.,

liepsla^dw. Sold every where at 23 cents.

Superintendent.

KENNEDY’S IJEJILOCK MNT9IKNT.
The proprietor,baa, by theassistance
of Eminent Physicians and Chemists
Miooeeded In utilizing the medicinal
••properties contained in the Oil, Pitch
and Resin of the Hemlock
Tree, and
obtained a valuable preparation to be
applied as a Salve or Plaster for Rbeumatism, Croup, Pain or Soreness of
the Back, Chest or
Stomach, Piles,
Salt Rheum, Scurvy, Sores,
Ulcers.
Bunions, Sore Corns, Frost Bites,
Chilblains, Sore Breasts and Nipples,
Ringworms, Chafing, and Skin Diseases of an inflammatory
nature.
WAgent,
—S.,.mv29t4w
Portland, Me.

Intoxicating
LIQUORS.

Immediate Prosecution will Follow Detection

from Norfolk to Pelerelmrm ami
rail: and by the Va. A Yen,,
Tennetete, Ala
*<i ms and Georgia;
ever the Seaboard and Roanoke H. It, to all points In North and
South Carolina
*°hi° Jt',t u>
Washington and

R.ehmondby

Agent.

Managing Director.

The Unlawful Sale of

In Portland who have not been personally notified
by
myself or deputies, on account ot our inability to find
are
their places,
hereby notified that

•■SiZX'v CM%oHwTy

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From LiveriKwl Glasgow, Queenstown or Derrv to
Bustou or New York, *34 CURBKNC’Y.
Passengers booked to all parts of tho United States.
Drafts Issued on Great Britain and Ireland for £1
uid upwards. For Freight and Cabin
passage apply
it the Company’s Office, *0 State Street. For steerigo passage, at 99 Statu Street, Boston.

daily.

H. TURNER, Superintendent.
Portland, May 20,1872.
docie-tc

etppoUt," Cant. Winslow Lorctand.
Capt- Geo. H. HaUett.
D-Fo,ter-

Ste.r^L^fr^{r:NOrfolk't0
Freight forwarded

Portland 6:45 p. m.
No. T. Night Express

(fnun St. John), leaves
S^ Aniojta 10:16, Bruns6 !’■
at Brunswick
(remaining
A* :,1S> B?tb
!“■[
until 11:45).
Arrives at Portland at T a. m.
Passengers from Portland for Dover and Eoxcroft
are ticketed through.
Fare *5.00. A good line of
Stages connect at Dexter with the 7.15 p.m. train
amvingat Dover and Foxcioft at or about 9.00 p. m’
Leave Dover and Foxcroft at or about 6. 30 a. u
C.mnectingat Dexter with the 8.15 a. m. train for
Portland and Boston.
Faro to Portland *
*5.00 to
Boston *6.50.
for
Stages
Oullford, Abbott, Monson and Mooseboad
Lake, leave Dexter at 11.00 a. m. Connecting with
tiie Night Express from Portland.
'Through Tickets are sold in Portland for Houlton,
Calais and St. John, for *8.00; and to Halifhx for
*12.00.
J. M. LUNT, General Superintendent.
Augusta, Feb. 14, 1872.
!6tf

Steamships:—

,^},tunS>

Passage Money .Including tare from Boston to N York,
Lie bln, 9*9,91U0,9130
gold—according to accommodaSteerage, 930 Currency. Tickets to Paris, 913
S*°“Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms
Passengers enbark at Canard Wharf, Jersey

Zhire disorders of

of this Line sail from
Gentrai Wharf, host, u,
\ |emi-Weekly, 2.3U p. u. for NOR
and BALTIMORE.

Cant. W. A. Hallelt.
{-nicrenec”
Crane," Capt. Solemon Howes.

“*

» ,11mm

appointed to sail
YORK.
SCOTIAAWed. June 12. IJAVA. Wed, June 19.
ALGERIA, Wed. June 13.PARTHIA, Sat. June 22.

701-

Steamships

--A

iauMuA^FULK

NEW

.._^

»jui

i4n«n3S. S“d If

Currency

'.

__a.

•■****

Norfolk aud Balllmore aud
Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

^

Iittdty

and

Evenings, at M oYl.„k
Inst., fir Bangor, (or as

o’clock I*. M.
For further particulars
inquire of Roes A Bturdivant, i79 Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant, Geueral Agent.
I>»w«Ta..A U_L
....

BOSTON
J1"* June lLIOLYMPUS. Tuee. July 2
SIBERA, Tnes. July 9
,'^CLA, Tues., June II.
^wSLV^**- >Me M HECLA, Tues. July 18
b*ALMYRA,Tuee Junk 25|.SAMA^IA, Tues. July 2
gy-Passengers embark at theCokard Wharf, iCRt
3 OStOt).

.■

i

t“«Mt,l( at ttJcklaml
Belfast,
Sau.lv
Point, Bucksport, W interport ami Senraport,
Ham mien
Returning, win leave fau.gor every Monday,
W odimwlsy and Friday
Morning, at 6 o’clock, touching at the above named landings, arriving at Poitlaud at 5

Train* Dae at Portland.
Na. 1. Leaves Augusta at 5:46 a. m.. Bath
Brunswick 7:15, Lewiston (via Danville) 6:46. 6:46,
Ar^
ri ves at Portland 8:35 a. m.
No. 3. Loaves Bangor at *:10 a.
m., Dexter 8:15
9:40, Waterville 10:45, Augusta 11-46
Skowhegan
Brunswick 1:35, Bath 1:00, Readfield 11 Jo, Lewis toil
12:50. Arrives at Portland 2:55 p. m.
N«. ®. Leaves Augusta at 3 p.
m., Bath 5, Brunswick 5:26, Lewiston (via DanviUe) 5.
Arrives at

Portland, May 25, 1872.
mew Two Story House for Sale.
at the west end of Congress st; con-

__

!

Weduewlay

i2nd

Caeubm**ita
Curuden,
Lincolnville.

DIRECT FROM

AltOU

K

Steamer CITY OF R1CH-

JAUnUKwI^V'
Friday

ITEA.71ERH

Queenstown, Cork

O

TRIPS per week.

commencing Monday,

SAILING FOB LIVERPOOL.

Portsmouth tor Portland tlO.OO A. M., 110.40 A
M.,12.38 P. M., to.30 P.M,, ttt 8.00 P M,*10.10 P. M

trains from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
^
ftP^f
Supt. P. S. & P. R. R.

Gr

i

LINE

RAIL

jJop'm!"1

THREE

Agcau,
Leag Wharf, lam

CU NAHU

Leave Boston for Portland at t7.30 A. M., t8.30 A.
M., tl2.15P. M., J3.00P. M., t 446.00 P. hi. *8.00P. M.
tOT 1>ortland at 8-°° A- M >
returning at

{Accommodation train.
§ Mail trail).
^Express.
ttRuus Monday, Wednesday and Friday only.
£3T"The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot ef the Maine
Central Railroad.
N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 A. M., and
3.30, 3.45 P. M.

N

A.

sailing \tssels.

J'>23-ly_TO

LINE!

—TO—

H

for the

leave Portland dalPortsmouth and Boston, (Sunt-vw^Wn-^days excepted) at *1.19 A. M. 16.15 A.

,,

Itoss & Sturdl

^"’’u^lttf

Portland, Msy 15, 1872.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 pan.
From Pine Street Whari, Phila10 a. m.
Iusm ancs ons half ths rate of

&

trains
ttPassenger
tor

—

DKKK1NG,

Desert,) Millbridge, Jone*port aud Machlaaport.
will leave Machlai|K>rt every
Monday
aii.l
Thursday mornings, at 5 o’clock, touching at the
above named
landings

delplda, at

]-

EDWIN THOMPSON.

my23*lm TT«frS

aprJO-eod&eow

WHYpair

my-Jstf

—AND—

notion.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

MAINE CENTRAL

CAPT.

leave Railroad Wharf, Port land, every Tuesday
Friday evenings, at ten o’clock, for Rockland,
•iiMtlne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. West H:irU>r (Mt.

will
aiel

BOSTON

ap22dtf

Commencing Monday, April 99d, 1879.

sleeping ear express

favorite Steamer

k w i a t o n

INSIDE

PORTSMOUTH B. R.

P.V'

Machlas.

CYHl'M NTIKDIVANI,

P0BTLAND7 SACCL

EASTERN AND

'•Pullman

\

MERRITT, Superintendent,

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
Street, Portland.

L

"■■BBiBe

Lcsvs each port every Wed’s’y k
Sat’d’).

:>53 Commercial

TO

Arrangement.
The

Steamship Line.

-Accommodation.
(Fast Express.
tMondays, Wednesdavs and Fridays.

5

Summer

N. J. WALES, Agent.

1*73.

UHB

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

Returning leavs Sebago Lake Station on arrival of
rain leaving Portland at 11§ p. m., whieh connects
vith morning train from Boston, arriving at
Naples
d 4 30 p. in., Bridgton 5 30, No Bridgton 6 00, Harriion ft 1$.
A dully line orgtages will connect with the Stunner
d No Bridgton for So Waterford, Waterford aad No
Bridgton, M.,, May 23d,

at

BILLIFfClM, Agmi

L.

a£

n

IVaterford.

mo,,,

#1.00. Freight taijn

Desert and

Leave Harrison daily, (Sundays except*!) at 8 30 a
No. Bridgton 8 45. Bridgton 9 15,
Naples lt«6.
loimoctiug with trains over the P A O. R., arriving

daily.
Passenger station la Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station. Causeway street.

M.,t 446.00

3it.

WHARF, Boston

leave INDIA
M. Far.

IKNIDK

J?11 anJ a^er Monday, May 27th,
1872, Steamer SEBAGO will make
dally trips over the Lakes between
'Harrison, Brldgton, Naples and
Sebago Lake station, runuing as

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

eodly

received 50 Tab* if New Vernon t Renovate those you have with
Balter. 10« Bbli Bimli Aaple,
JOrVBN’l INODOROUS KID CLOVB
8 P. BAKBOUB, Na. wWaikeUt.
mjnt
CLEANER.
It will make them equal to new with
scarcely any
trouble. Be careful to get the Oenntne.
Sold by t nggists and Dealers in Fancy Goeds.
Price 25 cents per bo*tle,
be more valuable if all its streets ha< 1
|F. C. WELLS & CO.,
Cement Pipe Sewers.
Jun3eodlw
192 Fulton Street, New York.

Real Estate in Portland
WOULD

Sale.

story

Uriqe, Mucous anu Involuntary Discharges from
Urethra, Retention or Incontinence of Urine, ChronfrCatarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the
Urino-Genital Organs.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicin
no28

Physicians and Clergymen

on

For

two and one-half
bouse, No. #7, corner
of Wilmot and Lincoln Streets, csntaiuing nine
rooms besides sink rooms and closets, cellar cementcan
ed, briek cistern, furnace and gas. The
be examined daily (Sunday excepted) from twe to
four r. m.
Also a lot of land on FrankliH st., near the Park.

A flue building lot 120 feet front, 160 feet deep—on
Grove street. Will be sold low and on favorable
terms. Apply to W. H, JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
3w
may2sn

Reddish Sediment in

everywhere.

Our Treatise

avenues

THE

‘BENEWER.

It removes Dandruff and
It does net stain the skin.

of the main

A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most reliable Physicians, and its astonishing curative powers
attested by thousands who have used it.
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the
Urinary Organs existing in male or iemale, Irritation
or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder,
Gravel, Dia-

betes,

VE8ETMLE SICILIAN

used.
Eruptions.

two

on

Eligible Property

HALL’S

ever

front

myll*3w

NETTING

Testify to its merits in restoring Gray Hair to it
original color and promoting its growth. It make
The old in appearance an
the hair soft and glossy
made young again, It is the best

a

will pay
WM. H.

MASUf'AVTRED n
u*. p. uoopkr a) so vs.
Send lor price-liet.
Riillinaorr, DU.
la
dir

HAS

and
and terms
room

J. C. PROCTER.
93 Exchange St.

my2S 3w

W. T. BROWN & CO., General Agents,
dc!8Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

& Co..

AGENTS FOB THE CO.,

mat ism,

Once,

at

No. 34 Emery St. Terms very easy; may
be examined between 10 and 12 a. m. and between 3 and Sr.H, Monday and Saturday forenoons
MATTOCKS & FOX,
excepted.
88 Middle st.
je3dtf

cona

rangement there is maintained three temperatures of

&

a

lUaine medical Aueoriation.
mHE Anna*! Mealing oftbo M*lnr M«llc*l Ann.
I eiation will lie held at the City Building, Port-

a

or

principle, namely,that of stopping
circulation, accomplished by means of two horizontal diaphragms running through the boiler, and
forming three water compartments. By this ar-

AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, REL
LEAD, LEAH PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
A FITTINGS, PUMPS, AC., AC.
Our Pare White Lead, both dry and ground in oil
we warrant to be strictly
pare, and guarantei

THE

sold

And

Cheap,

lending into the City, of more than 900 flu
It will he sold in lota to snit purchasers on
easy terms of payment, or will bo exchanged n part, or the whole for City Property.
Enqnire at CUSHMAN’S FRUIT STORE,
No 306 Congress Store.
my24 tf

183*.]

in

J. H. Chadwick &

Portland, Agent.
inyiiaow

For Sale

has

ROLLINS, Collector.

BOSTON LEAD

EPHRAIM P. GAMMON, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs, and I do hereby appoint
Samuel H. Gammon of said Portland, my Agent or
Attorney, within the State of Maine. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
LEONIDAS H. INGRAHAM, of Boston, Mass., Ad’r
to Samuel H. Gammon, of
may an, iui3.

quantity

friant,

Land, situated ia the
1000,000
9 Iswa efDeerisg, opposite land of J.
B. Brown near Libby’s Corner. This lot

1.1

or

crab-apple,

Feat of

Twenty Cents shall be charged.

Agents Wanted

qiven

fine shade trees, flowhedges,
nearly a hundred fruit
trees, apple,
pear, peach, cherry and nut:
teu grape-vines, ana a fine garden containing 156
hills of currant bushes, 14 of large gooseberry, fine
of fine piestrawberry beds, asparagus, a
&c. There are about 38 acres or land, afforddo
and many choice house lots.
pasturage
Inquire of John W. Perkins, Portland, or
REV. GEO. A. PERKINS,
On the premises.
may 31dtf

FOR

new

an

prettiest

numerous and
there are

Inquire of
May U-d3w

furthei
notice of Annual Ust than the foregoing, except the
Special Notice to be mailed to all parties who uegect to pay within the time above specified, for the
hsuing and service of which the law provides that s

Price 15. 20

excellent Home Journal or Literature and
General Intelligence, only $1,00 a year, published weekly. Five beautiful $2,00 Steel Engravings
to
and one qf Prang*s
$2,00 Ckromos
Subscribers. Such inducements are too muen ibr the
dullest times. Lady canvassers do particularly well.
Send for sample copy of the paper and full particulars, terms, &c., free. Address Riverside Echo,
w!9
mv3d eod &w4w
Portland. Me.

depot. Besides

beds and

WILL
Good lot

;ime

BANKERS,
Sears Building, Boston.

BI MNRdS

AT

buy

owing such taxes may paj
Wiucbell, Cashier of the First NatBruuswick, during Bank hours, at anj

a

Richardson, Hill & Co.,

OF

r^n

Pure White Lead!

for Gas,

House for Sale.
GORHAM, Me., a large handsome House,con10
rooms; the principal ones of good size
taining
and height, on a tne lot having 40 rods front on South
a
short
distance
from post office, church, and
street,

93500

BOSTON

either

Or HOWARD & CLEAVES,
30 Exchange St., Portland.

yearly
property

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.

Dry and drenad ia Oil,

low pressure,
indirect radiation.

A

Brunswick

oual Bank of

to contract for

or

Hanover St.
ONE and one-half story dwelling house, situaton said st., containing six rooms, wood-shed, &c.
Lot 40x95 or about 3800 sqr. feet. Said house is in good
reioir; will be sold at a great bargain if applied for
soon.
GEO. W. COBB, Deering,
Inquire of
on

to J. P.

same

MANUFACTURERS

PRIVATE),

llonse For Sale

10,1872.

Parties i

Offica

Buildings

OC

ME.
wl6

apl7d eod &w6m

Chapman, Esq., Cashier of the Biddeford
Bank, during Bank hours, at anytime prioi

R. M.

National
;o

Prices.

Kinds of

ITJ3iXVJXm *3

PORTLAND,

DRY

Heating

W

arrangements, whereby parties in Bidlefbrd and Saco owing such taxes may pay the same

PIPING

prepared

|

I have made

do all kinds of

Reasonable

Portland and Green Streets, one of the
best business locations in the city. Above the store
are accommodations for four families; gas,water &c.
Property now rents for $809. Also a small lot on
Green street, adjoining the Hull property, suitable
for a small building for a fish market.
Also lot 20 ft
front on Portland street, suitable for a small store.
Price low. Terms one-third cash, balance on time.
GEO. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
WM. E. TOLMAN, on the premises.
Or to
May 24-d3w
ner

clusive.

—AT THE—

Most

SOLD BT

At my office in Portland, daily, (Sundays excepted
from this 23d day of May, 1872, to June 10, 1872, in-

No. 38 & 40 Union St.
As

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

I

into

Co's,

deranged

No. 20 State St., Boston.
Josiah A. Brodhead, Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old
Dr. Goodhue’s Root and Herb Bitters, from Flint &
Goldthwait, Salem, Mass., has been analyzed with
the following results: “This is an officinal Medicinal
preparation, containing extracts of Roots and Herbs.
It is free from injurious substances, and may be used
as directed by persons requiring a medicine of this
kind. Very Respectfrillv,
S. DANA HAYES, State Assayer, Maas.”
FLINT & GOLDTHWAIT, Props., Salem, Mass.

UNITED STATES

FRANKLIN J.

WATER

the

setts.

All itersons assessed are respectfully
govern themselves accordingly.

W21

or

condition of the Stomach,
Liver, Bowels or Kidneys.
Read Prof. Hayes’ report
to Col. Brodhead, State
Commissioner of Massachu-

__

eod3m

ap30

Fee of

BANKERS, Portland.

BLOOD,

Union, or 6 South Street
Gatley, Sheridan & Griffiths.

i

for each mile of Road

acres

than Brick.

Orders left at

a

are
care

STOMACH. STIMULATE
THE TORPID LIVER and

—FOR-

Cheaper

ever

j

gran'

SIDEWALKS, DRIVES. YARDS,
GARDENS, WALKS AND

Better and

BITTERS

Sc Hammer Medicine
offered la the pnblic.

Trans-continental railroad, in the second year after
completion, and mainly from Local Business, were

IV.

THE of

Returning

dava at 7 P.
low rates.
mch.lOfcf

Sebago Steamboat Co.

Portland at 2 55 p. m., which connect with the
ernoon Bos ten trains and with trains
going east

WHARF, Portland,

DAILY, (SUNDAY* XXGBTTBb)
AT 7 O’CLOCK P. M.

iS3p“Private

ollows:

STEAMER*

BBOOKI and

ATLANTIC

Returning

Steamers

BLOOD PURIFIER.

Spring

Concrete Pavement

to nine per cent, on the total estimated cost of
the Northern Pacific Road.

Brtclt Building and Store for Sale.
three story brick building and store on cor-

CAPTAIN A. 8. OLITKR,

,

SUPERIOR SEA-UOIAU

BOBEIT CITY
Having commodious Cabin and Statu Room ae•omtnudatluna, will run altarnalely leaving

H I P R K iihl,

Springfield line.

W.

PEOPLE’S MEDICINE.
OI.D DOCTOR GOODHUE’S

(Oltl Instruments taken in exchange.)

equal

A

!

F-a^g^>THK
‘"r*1 ,#'

¥ill leave the end of Custom House Wharf dally for
•kails’ Island at 8.45 A. M., and 3.15 P. >1.
will leave Peaks’ Island 9.15 A.M.,
aid 3.45 P.M.
parties can be accommodated by a;>tlving to the Captain on board,
hare down and back 25
cents, children half price.
Portland. Apnl 1, 1872.
apl

The above trains leave P. S. & P. R. R Station
toot of State street, where tickets can be purchased
and baggage checked.
Cy Freight trains ’oetween Portland and Boston

CO.,

THE

*-

of

or

House for Sale.
TWO and one half story bouse, at Ferry Village.
Cape Elizabeth, containing 19 rooms, arranged

jun4*lw

CHOICE and large stock of Sheet Mnsic.
Books, Folios, Wrappers. Also a line
ot of Violins, Banjos,
Drums, Guitars,
['ornets, Concertinas, Strings, Mnsic Box's, Piano Stools. All can be obtained at
77 RIDDLE
l^p-Music sent by mail.

s

for two families; excellent water, stable on the premises, lot 41 X 90. Price $1509 cash, half down, ballance
2 years time; will exchange for house or lot in the city.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
tuy29-d9w

ORGANS!

REED

ters of doubt.

REMEDY

BOTANIC COCGH

_WoodjCol.F.

OF

CONSISTING

Address,
ARTHUR W. LOCKE & CO*,
Boston, Mass.

sep24tl

P.
for

Boetoii

mortgage Brokers.

Ural Estate A

—

Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M.
Lowell, 6.13* 9.10* A. M., 3.30t, 3.43* P M
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30t, 3.43* P M
NOTE.—The 6.13* A. M. train arrives la
In
time to connect with Shore Line at 11 It for New
York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects with the 3.60 P. M. Springfield Route aud Sound
Steamers tor New York and the South. 3 30t P It
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore

witk loans.
«EO. R. DA YIS A

1879.

S. St P. R. R. StaBoston, *6.15, -J.10
M., 3.30t, 3.43*, 6.001 (express) P.M.
Returning *7.30, 48.30 A. 1L, *12.13,
*3.00, 6.00J (express) P. M.
For Rochester, Alton
Bay, *0.15, A. M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H„ via C. & P R R
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.45* P. M.

are

odated

B.

J*t
than
BALcore of Colds, Coughs, Sore «
Throat, Croup, Bronchitis. Soreness of
Lungs, Asthma, Whooping Cough, and all
si
Hap-diseases of a like'nature. Mors than is
000 bottles sold and not a failure yet.
The following are a few of the names of
t^“tliose who have used this RemedyMrs. *»»
Gov. Cony; Mrs. Hon. James W. Bradbury;
Anson P. Morrill, Ex-Governor; Mrs. Col.
BT’Thomas S. Lang; Hon. J. J. Kveleth
Mayor of AuguBta; Rev. Dr. Torsey, of
Kent’s Hill; Rev. Dr. Ricker; Her. E. E.
0F*Martin; Rev. C. P. Penney; Rev. G. W. Jt
Qninby; Rev. Wm. A. Drew; Rev. H. F.
M. Drew, Sec’y of State; Hon.
ts~j. T. Woodard, State Librarian! Col. Geo. wa
W. Stanley, President First Nat. Bank; S.
W. Lane, Sec. Senate; Warren L. Aldan,
0?—and 10,000 othersf too numerous to mention. JQ
Price 35 cents per bottle. For Sale by all
Druggists and Medicine Dealers. Sample
IV—bottle and Circulars free. F. W. KINS- w
MAN. Proprietor, Augusta, Maine.
JOHN W. PERKINS* CO. W. F.PHILLIPS & CO. W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.
«od-4w si
|^—Agents for Maine.

Advertising]

Posters, Transparencies, Ac.
tyTcnU

C.

DISCOVERY !

Sy-Wagon, Box and Boa

it will be w hen
completed, has lust been issued by A. W. Locke &
Vo. It w ill make a very pretty souvenir of the Jubilee, and is admirably adapted for sending to fricuds.

■■

QUIT

A

53T* Canvas Signs, Flags and
Awning Borders made and
lettered in the best manner.

Covers, Canvass

-...

Arrangement, April 99,

_Trains leave
R:.f!fSi^Htlou, Portland,

tl

Loan III

to

information eheerfuliy furnished at
wl5
i*4t
ap6ddtw

—

prepared to loan anoney la earns
from ^lOO to any amoanl desired, oa first
class mortgages in Portland, Cape Elisabeth, Westbrook, or Decring. Parties destroys of building can also be accomm-

LEAVITT,

TENTS AND FLAGS.

From the SAT. EVENING GAZETTE.

Earnings

1

t*l<ring

REAL ESTATE.

$20,000

lilBlCTS^

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Dr. Jourdain's Consulting Office,
•1 Hancock Street, Beaten, Hass.
junl4dlyr

We

dlm-eodllm&w6w
■

Reliable
j
all times.

BULLETIN.

JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore St., Portland, Me.
—

once, 49 1-9 Kxehauge Street.

most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the
with remarks on marriage, and
system,
reproductive
the various oauses of the loss of manhood, with full
Instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be:
In," the most comprehensive work on the subject ever
yot published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

FOR BOSTON.

fAkHMMi

W. D. LITTLE & CO.

HAScontaining

For Peaks’ Island.

JOHN

I

leetb and Nerth*
mayobtaln Itreefh Tickets
""
by tbe best and meet reliable
route from Portland or Boston, or New
York, to
any point desired, at tbe lowest rates, at the okl
ati>l reliable Union Ticket Agency of

OF TIIK

Geo. R. Do yis A Go.

Travels, for
the West,

..

l

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,
just published a new edition of his lectures,

«I, II. CHAPMAN, Secretary.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vlce-Pres’t.

Awnings, Verandahs,

Messrs. Arther W. Loeke & Co., of this city have
issued a neatlyjinted and accurate picture of the
Coliseum.

III.

274,345 01

on

■

From the SUNDA Y HERALD.

II.

386,739 #1

$14,806,812 37

By order of tlie Beard,
J. D. JONES, President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t.

promises,
distinguished

Right

217,500 00

2,405,937 95

tho outstanding certificates of profits will be pawl to the holders thereof, or their
1 ■gal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1868, will bo redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their
gal representatives, on aud after
the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon
nil cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of payment, and cancelled. Upon certificates which
rore issued (in red scrip) for gold premiums; such
payment of interest and redemption will be in gold.
A dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the net earned
premiums of the Company, for the
j ear ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after Tuesday the Seeond of
ipril next.

If the Coliseum looks as handsome when finished
Messrs. Locke & Co’s picture
it will bo
artists
worthy the presence of the
invited to its shelter.

We

$8,143,240 00
3,379,050 00

Amount of Assets,

From the BOSTON POST.

sent on

24
95,375,793
---

Passenger Ticket Agency
warn_

STEAMERS.

Peak's Island flteambeat Company.

OLD

Dr. ft. J. JOURDAIN,

69

PROPRIETOR

Mortgages,

sundry

J

picture

Single copies

97,446,452

\

the DAILY EVENING TRAVELLER.

tinted view of the Coliseum,

95,412,777 51
2,033,675 18

1871.

;

Those who desire to know how the Coliseum will
look without taking the trouble of going to the ’’back
bay,*’ connot do better than to procure a copy of the
handsome colored
of the building issued by
A rther W. Locke A Co. The picture is neat in execution, convenient in size, and low in price.

A

December,

^ !o Policies have been issued ui>en Life ltisks; nor upon Fire Risks i.isconnected with
Marine Risks.
remiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871,
osses paid during the same period
$2,735,980 63
cturns of Premiums and Expenses,
$973,211 84
he Company has the following Assets, vis:
uited States and State of New York Stock, City, Bank aud o*i or Stocks,
-oans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
;» al Estate and Bonds and
notes and claims due the Compauy, estimated at
merest, and
1 roiniuui Notes aud Bills Receivable
* i;sh In Bank.

Extracts from the Boston Press.

a>

Charter of the Company, submit the following Statament of Its affairs

Premiums,

1 otal nmount of Marine

BOSTON.

From

Corner of William, New York.

f laiuiiimt received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st
1 iciuiuius on Policies not marked off 1st January, 1871,

AT THF.

Weakness’

---

o a

150 pages and 12 illustrative
engravings. A new
medical work, written by Dr. F. Hallock, who has
bad greater success in the treatment of diseases which
are described in this work than i«rhaps ever fell '■■o
the lot of mortal man. It treats on Lost Manhood,
Nervous and General Debility, Seminal
and all diseases of the Generative Organs in both
sexes.
Sent free on receipt of stamp. Address
HALLOCK MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 143 Court St„
Boston, Mass.
N. B.—Dr. Hallock, who is the Chief Consulting
Physician of the Institute, can be consulted personmch26d3m
ally or by mail.

STEAMERS.
*

PROCURE TICKETS

SECRET MEDICAL COUNSELLOR

Tuesday

Just Published by

ARTHUR

STREET,

The Trustees, In Conformity to the
the 31st day of December, 1871.

Six pur cent

COLISEUM,

“He is!—he is!”
“Hev yoo, ez democrats, anything to expect

tne health uv cne great norms ir
Bascont’s new whisky! It was a cheerin sit(
to see tlie zeal wich the admirers of th<
white-coated philanthropist, all in white hats
went for sich
niggers ez they found in th<
streets that night ; I don’t
despair uv seeing
niggers flogged under them white hats.

>1

Total

i

uriuKiu

*

RAILROADS.

THE

1849.)

J

University!

—,
mills school is ojicn to all persons of all deuominaJ. tions, and the next term will begin Sept. 26.
A Catalogue, giving information in regard to adrnissi hi and pecuniary aid, will be sent on application to
Phof. Oliver Stearns, D. D., or Prof. E. J.
Young.
ray4<i2m

am.

from him?”
“We hevn’t,” they replied.
“I)o you know the pecoolyarities uv the
great and good Horns ? We know what he
is to-day; we know what he wuz yesterday,
and sich of you ez ken read plain print and
write without running your tongues out, kin
assertaue what he wuz befere that. What he
hez been you know, but what he will be,
only the Almity, who knows all things, kin
tell, and no one but hisself supposes he is uv
suffishent account to be made the subject uv
profesy. We are very certain uv a republikin
ef Grant is elected—we may hev a republikin
or a democrat, ef Greeley succeeds.
It’s an
even chance where he lites, with the per cent,
in our favor, for uv course the Kepublikins
will make fun uv him, wich is the only thing
he never forgives. Ez an uncertainty is better than a certainty, ’rah for Greeley.
They wuz convinst, and immejitly a Greeley club was organized. In Cincinnati I hed
embarkt in a spcckulashuu. I hed twenty
dollars from the money I hed borrowed uv
dudge Davis’s committee, and I invested ’em
in fifty white hats uv an ancient pattern, expectin’ to sell ’em to the Greeley Club, wich
I intended to organize, at, say $1 50 each.
After the club was organized, I stated to ’em
that the yooniform must be the style uv dress
of our beloved chief; a white hat and the
left pantaloons leg on the top uv the boot leg,
and that I hed sekoored white hats enuff to
supply the club. Here a difficulty okkurred.
In the entire party there wuzn’t a pair of
pantaloons which wuzn’t worn of!' at least
three inches above where a hoot-top would
be, and it bein warm weather the aujence
was all barefooted.
However, they took the
hats readily, and I stashened myself at a table to receive the cash for ’em. A profit uv
fifty-live dollars wuzn’t so bad. Alas! hot.
human hopes are blighted! Bascom sed he’d
take them hats, collect the money for ’em,
and credit me on account! He did it. I
didn’t get a dollar uv it!
I swallered it ez best I mite, for it ain’t no
good to make a row about it. No one in the
Comers kin oppose Bascom, for he has all the
likker there iz. But we hed a jolliflcashuu
It wuz a cheerin site
over the organizashun.
to see fifty men all in Greeley white hats
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J. C. L. MORAZAIN ami wife having taken
a convenient house in the eity, are prepared to receive as boarders, a few young ladies desirous of acquiring a theoretical and practical knowledge of the

Pogram, Peunibacker, McPelter, and Issaker Gavitt wuz entirely convinced, but there
wuz murmuring among the others.
“You idiots,’, said I, sternly, “is Grant a
republikin ?”
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